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The Board or Education

tor Trie City of Guelph

The Chairman and Trustees of the Guelph Board of

Education wish to congratulate the graduating class of

the Guelph Collegiate-Vocational Institute '48, upon the

successful completion of their courses. We know that you

are another class of which the institution may justifiably

be proud and our best wishes for future success and

prosperity go with you.

We would also like to tender our congratulations to

the editors of Acta Nostra upon the publication of ano-

ther volume which will provide its owners with much

enjoyment by recalling old memories of pleasant inter-

ludes and associations at the Guelph Collegiate-Vocational

Institute.
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Editorial Staff

Editor-in-Chief—Josephine Boyd, XIIA.

Assistant Editors—Helen Urman C XII; Mar-
garet Hamilton XII B; Malcolm Mac-
Kinnon XII A: Donald Love X E; Jack
Cunningham T XII.

Business Committee—George Baker XIII B; An-
nie Shutsa CXI; Bella Urman CXII; Jack
Kirvan XIIC; Shirley Cook XIIC; John
Glover XIA; Bettv Raithby XID; Nancy
Ogg XIC; Jim Ford XD; Tom Love XC.

Literaria—Roger Cain XIIIA: Anna Brandsma
XIIIA; Innes Allen XIIIB; Gwen Dough
ertv XIIB; Hugh Garrard XE.

Art—Heather Boyd XIA; Bob Jamieson XIIA;
Jerome Valeriote XIA; Jean Griefson XA:
Doug. Snevd XA; Ron Pequegnat XD.

Social-Barbara Cooke XIB: Phelps Bell XIIA.

Alumni—Diane Richardson XIIIB; Doroth\
Randall CXII; Nancy Matthews XIIIB:
Stewart Rennie TXII.

Music and Dramatics—Jean Little XIB: John
Watson XIA.

Moderns—Geraldine Church XIIIA.

Classics—Allan Evans XIIIB.

Science—Donald Webb XB.

Exchange—Catherine Laird XIIIB: Ruth Kuhn
XIIA; Ralph Farley XIIB; Grace Alexan-

der XIB; Barbara Brooks XIB.

Bovs' Athletics—John Hewer XIIA; Bob Mul-
ler TXI.

Girls' Athletics—Annabelle Pethick XIIIB: Joan
Hallowell XB; Diane Hirtle CXI.

School Offender—Malcolm MacKinnon XIIA:
Mickey Matsubavashi XIIA: Jovce Living-
stone XIIA.

Photography—David Koch XIB.

Secretaries—Mary Betts CXII; Norma Collins
CXII; Audrey Akhurst CXII; Joyce Hal-
ler CXII; Diane Hirtle CXI: Mildred
Currie CXI: Marion Carrie CXI; Lau-
rene Thacker CXI; Bettv Rothmel CXI.

Staff Advisers— Principal. F. E. Hamilton. Miss
Sinclair, Miss Cowie, Mr. Dixon, Mr.
Bogle.
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/ am owner of the spliere,

Of the seven stars and the solar year,

Of Caesar's hand and Plato's brain,

Of Lord Christ's heart and Shakespeare's strain.

—Emerson
Acta Nostra has become one of the most revered traditions associated

with Guelph Collegiate-Vocational Institute. It represents the combined
efforts of Staff and Students, past ana present, and has become the focal
point of our community of interests. To those many who have directly
contributed to this year's edition, appreciation is gratefully given. It is dif-

ficult to single out any for special approbation without overlooking some
whose services have been invaluable. However, I know you wane me to
make special mention of those Staff members, Miss Sinclair, Miss Cowie and
Mr. Dixon, by whose genius Acta Nostra was born and has been developed
over the years. These teachers have given endless hours of their time,

willingly and unstintingly, of course, but at some personal sacrifice, to keep
alive the influence of this great venture. More recently Mr. Bogle has
assisted with the management of the finances. We are indebted to him.
New teachers are coming on the Staff who will add their measure in new
and valuable ways. The student body have always supplied the personnel
and the material for a successful year book. '1 his year we are very for-

tunate in having an editor of the calibre of Josephine Boyd. She is a

brilliant student, a fine organizer, and has a tremendous capacity for hard
work. Josephine with her committee chairmen and their technical assistants

have combined with the members of the Staff to make the smoothest and
most efficient editorial board I have yet seen. On your behalf we do them
honour and express our appreciation.

Has the year been a good one? I think it has. The completion of

the passageway between the two schools has been an outstanding accomplish-
ment. Soon a new body of students will be within our halls who have
never braved the elements of nature at thirty minute intervals, and the older
graduates will twit them about becoming effeminate. There has been a

broader participation on the part of the students in intramural activity than
ever before. Our school teams have done us proud on the Athletic fields.

Our Curling Club Committee were co-sponsors of the first Ontario High
school bonspiel and it was an unqualified success. Our student council has

given good leadership in student government and has been responsible for

the splendid enterprises, among them, cards and boxes to our own shut-ins,

the Christmas Party, student rate-cards, and the boxes for Britain. Our exa-

mination results were very arood. We have built character and those traits

which go to make the good citizen. Yes, we have had a good year.

To those who are leaving our halls this year I should like to suggest

that they take their hats off to the past and their coats off to the future.

You realize that for you the future was never brighter nor more challen-

ging. There are very difficult problems to be solved, new fields to explore,

new horizons to discover, and indeed, big jobs to be done. Do not falter

but have confidence in your abilities. Understand well that you have to

give service, that in life you get nothing for nothing and that you owe it

to your successors to build wisely and well for them. Be assured that your

friends at Guelph Collegiate-Vocational Institute are watching you hopefully

and will follow vou with benevolent interest.



EDITORIAL STAFF
Back Row— M. Mackinnon, D. Love,

J. Cunningham.
Front Row—H. Urman, J. Boyd, Editor; M. Hamilton.

Here's to the School;
To the French and Latin,
To the hardest seats

That we've ever sat in;

To the class discussions

Where teachers talk.

To the rush for freedom
At four o'clock;

To the old staunch friends
And the few staunch foes.

To the wee small joys

And great big woes.

To the grand Assemblies
And the lists of lates,

To detesting History,
And forgetting dates.

To the unknown culprit
And the class detention,
The injustice of which
I hereby mention.

To the long dull periods
And the bright clay-dreams,
To the padded monsters
On the rugby teams;

To the chalk and blackboard,
Notebook and pen,

To the horrified teacher,

"Not gum AGAIN!"
To Open Night,
And the big At Home,
To the borrowed ink,

And the toothless comb.

To the crowded passage.

And the bells they ring,

To the jumbled lockers

And "God Save the King."

To the short, short tunics
At which folk stare,

To Physics and Algebra,
English and spare,

To the typical pictures

Of Nelsoii dying,
To examinations,
And dismal sighing;

To the dunking fountains
And the sun-squared floor,
To the stacks of homework
And the big front door,

To the wonderful year,
Now it's safely past,

And to Acta Nostra,
That's out at last!!

-JEAN LITTLE, XIB



Ihe year 1948 brings you the twelfth edition of Acta Nostra. Like all preceding

Acta Nostras, it represents the work and co-operation of the teachers.—especially Miss

Sinclair, Miss Cowie, and Mr. Dixon — of a number of students, and of our good

friends, the advertisers of the city of Guelph. To them the editorial staff wishes to

express their sincere appreciation. In our troubled world, cooperation is one of the

hardest, and most important lessons which must be learned, and we are grateful for the

experience we have gained in working together on Acta Nostra.

We should first like to welcome the new teachers who have joined our staff

within the past two years. Mr. Hamilton, our principal, who had but recently assumed

his post when the last edition of Acta Nostra was published, is now a tried and true

friend for whom we have the greatest respect and affection. We have tilso made
pleasurable acquaintances with Miss McGill. Miss Brvden. Mr. Bogle, and Mr. Tobey,

who joined the staff in 1946, and, this year, we extend a hearty welcome to Mr.

MacKav. Mr. Watson, Mr. Gamble, and Mr. Reid, interviews with whom you will find

in this cepv of Acta Nostra. We also bid good-bye to Mr .Newstead. and wish him the

best of luck in his new position on the Vocational Guidance staff of the Department of

Education.
Since the last publication of Acta Nostra, a new and very important organization

has become a part of our school life. The Students' Council, elected by the students

to lepresent them and to carrv out projects beneficial to us all, has, in two years,

fully proved its worth. The students have been given an opportunity to practise demo-
cratic and responsible government: first, through the election of a president, vice-

president, and secretary for the Council, and, secondly, by keeping themselves well in-

formed about the achievements of their elected representatives. There is little question,

judging from the election campaigns of the past two years, of the interest of the stu-

dents when thev are called upon to choose their representatives, but we have yet to

learn to take advantage of our right to question and criticize or approve of their actual
achievements. Where will we have a better chance to learn the duties of a good citizen

than right here at the G. C. V. I.?

In the 1948 Acta Nostra, you will find all phases of our school life fully repre-
sented. The sports activities of the year for both boys and girls have been faithfully
recorded; literature, music, ancient and modern languages, and science are represented;
and our scholarship winners are duly honoured. Our social life has not been neg-
lected, nor have we omitted to describe our assemblies. Under the headings of Alumni
and Exchange, you will learn of old friends who have recently left the school, and of
new friends who have exchanged their school magazines with us. For the graduating
class. Acta Nostra is a particularly treasured memento, and, therefore, we have tried,
under the heading Graduates 1948, to give them a lasting remembrance of their years
at G. C. V. I.

As you will remember, this year saw the rebirth of a Dramatic Club in our
school. Acta Nostra salutes this worthy organization with a full account of its first,
and very successful, presentation of A. A. Milne's 'The Romantic Age'.

The Art Committee deserves, we feel, special commendation. Without the artistic
page headings and tail-pieces, the pages of Acta Nostra would not be half so pleasing
to the eye, and we know that a single glance through their cartoons, scattered throu°-h°
out the pages, will set you chuckling appreciatively.

And now, without further introduction, we present for your perusal the 1948
edition of Acta Nostra. It is the sincere hope of the editorial staff that you will
enjoy reading it as much as we have enjoyed its preparation.

—Josephine S. Boyd, XIIA.
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% Message from the
This year the cost of publishing the

Acta Nostra has been greater than ever

before. To finance this increased cost,

the students and advertisers have given

very generously.

Our magazine was backed by a grea-

ter number of firms than ever before.

For them we solicit your patronage.

The Acta Nostra tea dances, the "Pop-

corn Hop" and the "Spring Fling", held

lOW MS 1
The Second World War is over

and it was not fought in vain. The
principles of a wax of life which we
fought to preserve have been preserved,

and all over Canada— in schools, chur-

ches, and city squares—memorials to

the boys who died to preserve those

principles have been set up, and will

always serve to remind us that even

though these principles be threatened

again and again, there is a power be-

hind them which cannot be destroyed.

Guelph Collegiate has an honour
roll of which it max well be proud,

and the memory of the boys whose
names appear on it is written indelibly

in the hearts of many Guelphites. But
perhaps we need some more tangible-

memorial of that great sacrifice. After

the last war, a plaque bearing the

names of all who served was hung in

the Collegiate. Perhaps a similar plaque
would again be suitable.

But there is a new idea in circu-

lation. For years, Guelph has felt the

need of a suitable hall in which to

hold assemblies, debates, festivals, con-

certs, and dramatic productions. The
College Memorial Hall is excellent,

but too small for many purposes, and
the acoustics in the Collegiate auditor-

ium render it quite unsatisfactory. The
Board of Education has been toying
with the idea of building a new hall
for some time. Such a building, were
it constructed on the Collegiate grounds,
might contain not only an auditorium
with large, comfortable seating capa-
city, and stage arrangements, but might
replace the gym in the old school and
have such conveniences as new shower
rooms ,etc. Admittedly, that's a big
project, but if we start with the hall,

HBii»iiiess Commitee
in the auditorium January 21 and April

14 respectively, were very successful,

thanks to the whole-hearted support of

the students.

In closing we wish to thank the mem-
bers of the teaching staff, the form rep-

resentatives and all those who have so

unselfishly devoted their time and ener-

gy toward the success of this year's book.
George J. Baker. X[HB, Badness Manager.

HE HOUR
we can add all sorts of frills later.

Would not such a structure, in

which the democratic principles of

sportsmanship and freedom of assembly
would be practised, be a fitting and
worthy memorial to the boys who
learned the democratic way of life at

this institution, and who made the su-

preme sacrifice that it might be pre-

served? And in these troubled times,

when our freedoms again seem threa-
tened from many corners of the earth,

would not such a memorial be a living
symbol of the principles which thev
died to preserve and which we shall

continue to safeguard?

However, to many, this idea sounds
impractical. They consider it too ex-

pensive, and indeed, for the students
alone it would be. Yet if the entire
citv were to band together and create
this living memorial to those whose
ideals will go on living, the project
could be easily carried out. If the
Board of Education, the city's indus-
tries, stores, and other enterprises, wo-
men's and men's clubs, would all con-
tribute, no one would have to carry the
burden alone, as someone will eventu-
ally have to do otherwise.

But it is the responsibility of the
students now at Collegiate, in return
for the privileges of democratic educa-
tion which we enjoy, to take action in
this matter. We have many, many
means of raising funds: dances, plays,
concerts, or even a general collection,
and there is nothing to stop us from
spreading our enthusiasm by going out
and canvassing for support in this pro-
ject. Let ust take action, remembering
that if we believe in a thing, we can
make it exist.

-Betty Campbell, XIIA
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Scholarship Winners
ROBERT SLINGER

Bob, a hard-working and success-

ful student at Guelph Collegiate for

five years, has a record of outstanding

achievement. He was first or second

in his form every year. The Alice

Mutrie Memorial Scholarship, awarded

to a student graduating from Grade

XI on a basis of academic achievement,

participation in school activities, and

classroom attitude and co-operation,

was awarded to him for his work in

third year.

In his final year Bob was awarded
the University College Alumni Scho-

larship for excellent performance in

English and French in the Upper School

examination, and the University of

Toronto John McCrae Scholarship for

general proficiency. A Dominion-Pro-

vincial University Scholarship and the

First Carter Scholarship for Wellington
County were also taken by Bob.

Although his work in every sub-

ject is above average, Bob's favourite

subjects are the Sciences and mathema-
tics. He is taking a Science Course
at the University of Toronto, and
hopes to make Chemistry his life-work.

Best of luck, Bob!

Jack Kerr. Dominion - Provincial University and Y's Men Scholarships; Joyce Hewat, and

Eleanor Piper, Dominion-Provincial Normal School Scholarships; Leslie McPherson Dominion-

Provincial Scholarship.
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JOHN KERR

Jack was the winner of the "Y's

Men" Scholarship awarded for the first

time this year to a student with high

qualifications of scholarship who par-

ticipates in V. M. C. A. work. He was

also awarded a Dominion Provincial

University Scholarship.

Around school Jack was famed for

his leadership in worthy causes. While
in Upper School, he was awarded the

Durrant Cane for his participation in

extra-curricular activities, good scholar-

ship and manliness. He was the first

President of the newly organized Stu-

dents' Council and played no small part

in the framing of its constitution. In

Athletics, he excelled in basket-ball. At
present he is enrolled in the medical

course at Queen's University.

JOYCE HEWAT
Coming to us from Rockwood Con-

tinuation School Joyce spent two years

in Upper School during part of which
she attended the Palmerston High
School. Her standing in her final year

won for her a Dominion-Provincial
Normal School Scholarship. All will

wish her success in her course at the
Normal School in Toronto.

ELEANOR PIPER

Eleanor, popular with students and

staff alike, was awarded a Dominion-

Provincial Normal School Scholarship

in 1947. Her cheerful disposition and

her willingness to accept responsibility

made her a valued assistant on the

Editorial staff of Acta Nostra 1946. At

the Commencement she delivered the

Valedictory address for the graduating

c'ass. At present Eleanor is attending

the Normal School in Toronto.

Leslie Mcpherson

Leslie, who comes from Puslinch

township was, throughout his G.C.V.I.

career, a very conscientious student and
a hard worker. His efforts were rewar-

ded by the award of a Dominion-Pro-
vincial University scholarship. He is

now taking a Science Course at the Uni-

versity of Toronto.

BLANCHE HALL

Blanche is a clever young lady who
came to us from Erin Continuation

School for her Upper School work.

With aspirations to the nursing pro-

fession, Blanche received the Red Cross

Bursary and is pursuing a combined
course of University and Nurses' train-

ino this vear.

Marjorie Pond. Hi-Y Scholarship; Margaret Sutherland. George Penfold Memorial Scholar-
ship; Jean Burrows, Sidney Acker Memorial and Hope Brydon Memorial Scholarships; Robert
Millar, Victoria-Guelph I.O.D.E., Sidney Acker Memorial (second award), Engineering Alumni
Scholarships.
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ROBERT MILLAR
Bob reached Upper School by a

route different from that of most of

us; he took Grade IX General, then

two years in the Technical course and

after working in a factory for a year

came back to Grade XII General. There
he obtained his Secondary School Dip-

loma and then in one year in Upper
School proved himself such a good
student that he was awarded the Vic-

toria-Guelph I. O. D. E. scholarship of

the value of one thousand dollars of-

fered for the first time in 1947. Be-

cause of his proficiency in Science and
Mathematics he was awarded a special

Sidney Acker Memorial Scholarship. He
is at present enrolled in First Year
S. P. S. at Ajax where he was awarded
the Engineering Alumni Scholarship.

Best of 'luck, Bob!

MARGARET SUTHERLAND
Winner of the George Penfold

Memorial Prize for the highest aggre-

gate in the Upper School, Marg. is

now studying French and Latin at Vic-

toria College of the University of To-
ronto. Her name also appears else-

where in Acta Nostra as the winner of
the 1947 Spelling Contest.

BARBARA MANSKE
Tall, blonde and scientifically

minded, Barbara was awarded the Uni-
versity Women's Club Scholarship, and
is now studying her favourite subject-
psychology,—at Queen's University.

JEAN BURROWS
Jean, small trim brunette whose

ambition is to become a doctor, won
the Sidney Acker Memorial Scholarship

for proficiency in Science and Mathema-
tics, and the Hope Brydon Memorial
Scholarship awarded by the Captain
Frederick Bond Chapter, I. O. D. E.,

to a girl of Upper School with high
academic standing, qualities of leader-

ship and high ideals of character and
sportsmanship. Jean had won a name
for herself for her happy disposition
and for her part in the School Operet-
tas, commencement dances, and other
school activities. The good wishes of
the school follow her in her Pre-Medical
rotirse at McGill.

MARJORIE POND
Marjorie Pond won the scholarship

given by the Senior Boys' Hi-Y Club for
a graduating student of high academic
standing and outstanding qualities of
character, sportsmanship and co-opera-
tion. She is now attending Business Col-
lege in Guelph.

JOHN LOVE
John Love, some of whose Art ap-

peared in the last Acta Nostra and who
was partially responsible for the scenery

of the 1946 Operetta, was the winner of

the |ames Davison scholarship for ge-

neral proficiency with a high standing
in mathematics. Jack is now taking a
course at the O. A. C.

J. Love, the James Davison Scholarship in mathematics; B. Manske, the University Women's
Club scholarship; J. Kerr, Y's Men scholarship.



WINNERS OF DOMINION • PROVINCIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Ronald Ken, Grade XII; Allan Evans, G'ade XIII; Doris Walker, Grade XII; Kenneth McAl-

pine, Grade XIII; Robert Barber, Grade XII, Tech.

FORM PRIZE WINNERS
FORM PRIZES

(Presented bv the Board o[ Education)
IXA—Ted Henderson, Diana Callander;

IXB—Jean Grierson, Sandra Harding; IXC—
Shirley Daymond, Donald Love: IXD—Margaret
McDougall, Ross Major; IXE—Roberta Young,
Roy Vanstone; IXF—Thomas Love, Julia Der-
muka; XA—Heather Boyd, Patricia Demaray;
XB—Grace Alexander, John Glover; XC—Al-
fred Hoag, Helen Dnffield; XD—Margaret
Freure, Joseph Glaab; XE-Roy Ohora, Bar
bara Biooks; XIA—Josephine Boyd, Louise
Bryant; XIB—Malcolm MacKinnon, Jean Mor-
ivick; XIC — Mickey Matsubayashi, Audrey
Chccklev; XID—Gwen Dougherty, Margaret
Black; XIIA—Allan Evans, Roger Cain; XIIB-
Hugh Guthrie, Mae Parker; XHC-Phvllis

Takenaka, Nannette Barnes; XIIIA—Robert
Millar, Robert Slinger: XIIIB-Blanche Hall,
Jean Bin rows; IXA Comm'l—Audrey Akitt,
Norma Hall; IXB Comm'l—Vera Reddon, Stel-
la Ktisiak; XA Comm'l—Laurene Thacker,
Florence Walker; XB Comm'l—Anne Shuts i

Helen Domitruk: XI Comm'l-Betty Szabo,
I aura Fowse; XII Comm'l—Allyne Boyce,
Anna Brandsma; Spec. Comm'l—Ette Guziker.
Wilma Waters; Home Economics—Joan Cor-
des, Yvonne Doughty; IXA Tech-Arthur Doyle,
Gerald Cuizon; IXB Tech-Donald Perry,
Bruce Atkins; XA Tech-Robert McCartney.
Robert O'Krafka; XB Tech-Robert Barber,
Ken Hutchinson; XI Tech—Robert Barber,
Ronald Kerr; XII Tech-Paul Smith, Norman
Seitz.

Josephine Boyd Ahce Mutne Memorial Scholarship lor Grade XI General, presented bv
Major Robert Mutne Chapter. I.O.D.E.; Betty Szabo. Albert Bedrosian, Edith B. Cro--
Scholarships for Grades XII Commercial and Technical, presented bv Board of Educate-Ronald Oleson, A. E. Smith Memorial Scholarship, presented bv Board of Education- Ro-e'Cam. Ralol^ Ramsey Memorial Scholarship for a Grade XIII student with highest standing
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SPECIAL PRIZES
Upper—Principal Hamilton; A. Hoag, H. Boyd, Principal's prize winners.

Lower—Hugh Guthrie, the Durrant Cane; Pauline Elsley, the Old-Timer's Award; Inspector

J. E. Durrant.
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FORM PRIZE WINNERS (Cont'd.)

TECHNICAL AND COMMERCIAL PRIZES

(Presented by the Board of Education)

Earl Wright—best boy in Machine Shop
from Grade XII Tech; Graham Guild—best
bov in Machine Shop from Grade XI Tech;
Robert Bould—best boy in Auto Mechanics
from Grade XII Tech; Ronald Kerr—best bo\
in Electricity from Grade XII Tech; Harold
Holman and Ronald Oleson (equal)—best
bov in Electricity from Grade XI Tech; Keith
Auger—best boy in Woodworking from Grade
XII Tech; James Cunningham—best boy in

Woodworking from Grade XI Tech; John
Cunningham—best bov in Mechanical Drafting
from Grade XII Tech; Robert O'Krafka—best
boy in Mechanical Drafting from Grade XI
Tech; Donna Lowry—best student in Steno-
graphy in Special Commercial; June Freeman-
best student in Bookkeeping in Special Com-
mercial; Marjorie Lowell and Marilyn Oaks
(equal)—best student in Typewriting in Spe-
cial Commercial; Anne Shutsa-best student
in General Proficiency in Grade XI Commer-
cial; Mildred Currie-best Student in Steno
graphy in the present Grade XI Commercial.

bcnolarsni

SPECIAL PRIZES
HEATHER BOYD, ALFRED HOAG-to girl

and boy standing highest in Grade X. Do-
nated by Principal. HUGH GUTHRIE-to
boy of graduating class who has best record

of participation in extra-curricular activities,

good scholarship and manliness. Donated by
Inspector J. E. Durrant. PAULINE ELSLEY-
girl in Grade XII with high qualities of charac

,cr, good scholarship, and a record of worthy
contributions to school activities. Donated by
Mr. Old-Timei. ROLFE SKERRITT-to stu-

dent enrolled in Normal School who ranked
close to winner of a scholarship but won nc
provincial or university scholarships. Capt
Frederick Bond Chapter, I. O. D. E. DORIS
WALKER and LAURA HOWSE (equally)-
to student in Commercial XII with greatest
proficiency in Stenography, Typewriting, and
Accountancy. Guelph Branch, Canadian Lift
Underwriter's MARGARET SLTTHERLAND-
winner of school spelling matches. Runners
up, ANNA BRANDSMA, ANNE SHUTSA and
JOHN KAEMPF (Equal). Donated by Miss
Pigott. LAURA HOWSE, JOYCE HALLER-
winners of first and second prizes for class

in shorthand. Donated bvprojects

Miss D

of first

written

Ward.

ps Won Since Last Publication
I. UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS:
George Slinger — University of Toronto, Uni-
versity College. The Henry John Cody Scholar-
ship for general proficiency. $750. University
of Toronto. The John McCrea Scholarship
$1,200.

'

Catharine Card — University of Toronto, Vic-
toria College. The Moses Henry Aiken Scho-
larship in English, Gieek, and Latin. $750.
Joyce Walker-McMaster University Scholarship
for Kitchener-Galt-Guelph district. $650.
Doris Woolcott—University of Western Ontario
Scholarship for Western Ontario in general
proficiency. $250.

II. DOMINION-PROVINCIAL
SCHOLARSHIP:

University Scholarships: George Slinger, Cath-
arine Card. David McLean. $400 each.
Normal School Scholarships: Eva Wilson. $200.
Grade XIII Scholarships: Robert Millar, Elea-
nor Piper, Rolfe Skerritt. $100 each.
Grade XII Vocational Scholarships: Norman
Shoemaker, Paul Smith. $100 each.
III. CARTER SCHOLARSHIPS:
Second—George W. Slinger; Third, Elizabeth
Pettifer.

of Acta Nostra
IV. SIDNEY ACKER SCHOLARSHIP- lovce
Walker. $100.

V. HOPE BRYDON MEMORIAL SCHOLAR-
SHIP: Catharine Card. Presented by Captain
Frederick Bond Chapter, I.O.D.E. $50
VI. THE JAMES DAVISON SCHOLARSHIP:
folin Mainprize. $50.
VII. THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB
(GUELPH BRANCH) SCFIOLARSHIP: Eliza
beth Card. $25.

VIII. THE GEORGE PENFOLD MEMORIAL
PRIZE: Elizabeth Pettifer.

IX. THE RALPH RAMSEY MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP: Mary Moiris. $50.
X. THE VICTORIA -GUELPH CHAPTER
I.O.D.E. SCHOLARSHIP: Grade XII. Leone
Dup-gan. Eleanor Piper. $50; $25 to each
winner. Tech. Robert Barber
Economics. Betty Szabo. $25.

XI. THE ALICE MUTRIE
SCHOLARSHIP: Hugh Guthrie,
the

$25

XII. THE EDITH B
SHIPS: Allyne Boyce,
TXII.

$25 Home

MEMORIAL
Presented by

Major Robert Mutrie Chapter. I.O.D.E.

CROWE SCHOLAR
CXII, Peter Brazolot,

CROSS SECTION G. C.-V. I.
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/ auJLlciotif, lQ-4-i

^Jjelivetea. bij L leaner ff'ipet

Mr. Chairman. Honoured Guests. Members of

the Staff. Students and Friends:

As we stand upon the threshold of life,

bidding farewell to the associations and fellow-

ship of our high school years, we pause to

take account of the world into which we are

going and the life upon which we arc about

to enter. We who are graduating find our-

selves facing a rapidly changing world in

which the old and accepted ways are being

cast aside and the new quickly adopted.

As w"e look at the world at this time, our
emotions are varied. We are leaving a life

of security and pleasant memories: we are

facing a life of trials and uncertainties. True,

the past few years too have held many trying

and anxious moments for us., but sympathetic

comradeship has smoothed the rough places

and made happy our days. As we look back,

it is with regret that we leave this life be-

hind: as we look forward, it is with some
little trepidation that we face the problems

and struggles ahead. But our years at Guelph
Collegiate Vocational Institute have done much
to make us fit to take our place as good citi-

zens in our democratic societv.

In our academic training we believe we
have been prepared to face and to overcome
more confidently and more capably the prob-

lems and difficulties we must meet. We have

learned to work efficiently, we have developed

habits of industry, and we have been taught

not only to take orders cheerfully but also to

accept responsibilitv in a conscientious manner.
Particularly we feel and hope that we have
gained an insight and vision which will en-

able us to see our duty plainly and to find

beautv and enjoyment in the ordinarv round
of life.

It is a well known fact that games play

an important part in a well integregated

school programme. Thev provide an adequate

means of knowing our fellow students and
fostering school spirit. In the fall season the

bovs took to the rugby field and inter-school

meets, while the girls admired their plavs from

the sidelines. During the winter the screams

and cheers of the students echoed through the

halls as the boys fought for the glory of the

school on the basketball floor. The Com-
mencement partv and the At Home were all

events to look forward to. and back upon, with

pleasure. The rousing election of our Student

Council and the work it did for us: Acta Nos-

tra, a record of a few good times we have
enjoved here — all are things that we think

of now. and shall think of again when, in

later life we reminisce upon the good davs

spent in this school.

To reflect on these things in the days to

come will bring to mind the faces of those

we learned to call friends, the happy comrade-
ship we have enjoved in sharing criticisms.

joy and sadness, good davs and bad. the sweat

and tears of examinations, the marching in of

assembly. No word can ease the pain of

parting: to each of us the "Goodbyes" are

poignant though precious.

Just how well we have learned our lessons

here remains to be seen. That we have not

learned them perfectly is certain; that we have
not learned them better is our regret. Often

our efforts have fallen below our best: often

we have passed our opportunities heedlessh

by. If we may be allowed to give a word of

advice to those who follow us. we should sug-

gest that thev profit by our failures and be

warned by our mistakes, so that when thev

arrive at the point that we have now reached

thev may have learned theii lessons better and

be more fully prepared to nice' whatever lies

in store for them.
And now we speak to the staff of the

Guelph Collegiate Vocational Institute.

Particularl; we mention our associations

with our principal, Mr. Hamilton. By youi

example, Sir. a on have given us an ideal, and
in vou we have found one who calls forth

our respect and admiration.

May we pav a well-merited tribute to all

our teachers. We will be the ones to reap

the benefit of your conscientious efforts. The
standards which you, our teachers and friends

have set as an example will always be an ins-

piration to us. and a goal for us to strive

toward. Your judgment, your help and your

kind understanding have meant a great deal

to us. and in leaving we wish you continued

success and happiness. On behalf of the class

of "Fortv Seven" we speak our most heart-

felt "Thank You".

Also we cherish a wish for our G.C.V.I.

May it go on. both to grow and to prosper,

continuing on the high level, academic and

otherwise, which we " believe it has always

maintained in the past.

We repeat that as we go forth we take

with us years of happy davs and pleasant

memories, resulting from the associations we

have had here. We face a world of doubt

and perplexities: vet for us it is a world

of hope, because of the training and inspira-

tion we have received.

May. we, the class of "Forty Seven", ac

cept the challenge which meets us and grasp

the opportunity which is ours

"To each is given a bag of tools,

A shapeless mass and a book of rules,

And each must build, e'er life is flown

A stumbling block, or a stepping stone."
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r
A tribute In a former pupil to Miss McCal-

I iiiii. duo of G.C.V.l.'s best English teachers.

uhn is retiring in June IMS. (Beginning her

career in 1S99. she has seen almost fifty years

of the development of education in Guelph.
Her association with G.C.V.I. began in 1924.)
Whenever f think of Miss McCalluin, 1 re-

call a strange experience that came to me one
warm Wednesda) morning at assembly. The
crest on the curtains seemed to become an
archwa\ leading into the evci -fascinating fu-

ture, the broad margins at the top, paths, pro-
ceeding from obscure points at the sides to the
arch in the centre. Perhaps it happened dur-
ing the soft music by the orchestra. At any
rate, along those paths, which were at times
green and sunny, at others rocky and bleak,

came the teachers after their accustomed man-

Some theie were who hurried along, talking
at great speed as if to pronounce a maximum
of words before disappearing in the centre:
some who stopped to wave and enquire po-
litel) about progress; two there were who
danced and sang: and one who chased "lass-

ifltss JHargaret JflcCallmi

In ppeis.

But il was Miss McCallum who starred in

that unique show-Miss McCallum with hei

host i I l.iiiiiius friends. Although their faces

have b) now dimmed a little. I can still re-

member their names. There were Portia, tall

and beautiful, Sydne) Carton of the dark and

burning e\es, Banquo with his ghost attend-

ing, Eppie and bent old Silas, the Northern

Fanner trying to make a deal with the Abbot

on the ambling pad. Beck) Sharp whispering

in the I luce Hags, the old shepherd of Green-

head Gin 11. the lad who had all the fortitude.

and dozens more. Not only had Miss McCal-

lum persuaded these people to stage a public

apcarancc. she also saw that they brought

along all their properties and scenery for the

occasion. Such was her power and influence

with the gieal and the humble in the Realm

of Literature.

\cs. whenevei 1 think (I Miss McCallum I

lememliei that Wednesda) morning idyll, and

remembering, leel a rush ol gratitude for one

who shared SO full) and so well her wealth ol

golden treasures.

iUr. Nefoateah

H. NEWSTEAD
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

-GUIDANCE

-

1 1 is with sincere regret that the students

of the Collegiate learn ol the departure ol

Mr. Newstead for a new position in Toronto.

Mi. Newstcad has been associated with

Guelph schools since 19.'!:!. and joined the

leaching stall of Guelph Collegiate in 1941.

He joined the Ro\al Canadian Air Force in

the spring <l 191.'! and after three \ears' ser-

vice returned to Guelph and introduced the

new Vocational Guidance svsicin here.

In years to come, many students who came

in contact with Mr. Newstead during his

years at the Collegiate will not forget his in-

valuable suggestions and guidance which

helped set them on the road to success.

He has laid the foundation for this bene-

ficial service in our school, and now goes on

to broader fields as assistant to Mr. H. R

Beattie of Toronto, the Director of Vocational

Guidance in Ontario. In his new position.

Mr. Newstead will supervise guidance activities

in elemental) and secondary schools, as well

as carrying on research in this field and par

licipaling in the work of summer courses

for the training of counsellors.

The student bod) join the Collegiate

staff in wishing Mi. Newstead every success

in his new position.

—Hetty

<£ftv. jingle

The Commercial Department is losing a very

popular teacher at the summer holidays when
Mr. Bogle is leaving us after a two-year sta\

to join the staff of the Westdale Collegiate in

Hamilton.

Campbell, XILi.
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New Teachers at G.C.-V.I.
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lis year we have with us a new shop
r and teacher of drafting and mathe-
-Mr. Gamble. Mr. Gamble hails from
:o where once upon a time he was a

t at Riverdale Collegiate. After honour
tion in Mining Engineering from the

of Practical Science of the U. of I "...

imble went to Timmins where he spent

nd a half years as a mining engineer.

en tinned to teaching as a profession,

night in Timmins and Welland, before

; to Guelph.
r. Gamble likes the G. C. V. I. verv

but when asked about the students he
evasively replied. "Well. I really don't

students are the same even -where!"

tother new teacher with us this year is

'atson who teaches English and History

des nine, ten and eleven. Mr. Watson
:o the G. C. Y. I. after serving overseas

:he Canadian Intelligence Corps. Pre-

to that time he spent most of his high
and college days in Hamilton, where
duated from the Central Collegiate and
0111 McMaster University.

Mi. Watson served verv ably as the head

of the business committee of the G. C. V. I.

Dramatic Clubs February presentation of the

"Romantic Age" by A. A. Milne.

When asked his opinion of the G. C. V. I.,

Mr. Watson stated that he felt that the stu-

dents were of a ven high calibre and that the

teachers were extremely congenial—that of

course goes without saving.

Mr. Reid joined the G. C. V. I. staff

at ( hi istmas time, when he replaced Mr.

Xewstead as head of the Guidance Depart-

ment. He leceived his degree at Queen';

University in 1938. Mr. Rcid has taught at

Beeton and Fort Francis, Ont., as well as

serving with the Canadian army in World
War II.

Mr. Mackav, a graduate of Queen's Uni-

versity, received his degree in 1942. Before

joining the G. C. V. I. staff. Mr. Mackay
specialized in Meteorology with the Dept. of

Transport in Nova Scotia during the war
years. Chemistry, Physics, and General Science

are his subjects.
—Xanc\ Lowe, XILl —H. Urman, CXII

Innovations 1947-1948
ie of the main endeavours ol the edi-

Acta Nostra is to bring to the stu-

i record of changes and additions a-

the school. We should like to mention
of the more prominent features of this

term.

most outstanding addition around the
has been the long needed passageway,
ting the first floor levels of the two
gs, the carpeted (?) passageway pro-
i warm and safe journey between the
it structures on some blustery winter

g or rainy dav. It is well insulated
II lighted and is a credit to the school
>ard of Education.
ring the earlv fall, hasps were placed
lockers in readiness for a new thing—

ation locks. Mr. Cavanagh was in
of the distribution of these locks. Puf-
fer a nominal cost of seventy-five

they have solved the lost kev problem
the students,

e public address svstem which has.
my vears, needed attention, has been
improved due to the services of Mr.
and his lads in the electricity classes.

to said that the students at G.C.V.I.
cots? Fines for late books have been
1 by Mrs. Long, our librarian, and she
hat the students like paying fines! Ai

te, fines have increased the circulation

books.

Mention of archery and the new skating

rink is made elsewhere, under athletics.

Upon arriving at school after a fall of

snow we noticed that the walks had been
shovelled by jeeps equipped with snow-plows.

This is a new method of shovelling the snow
around G. C. Y. I.

Transportation has been arranged to bring

our rural classmates to the school. This ser-

vice is provided by buses which bring them
to school in the morning and return the

students to their homes in the evening.

In the Commercial department several

new machines have been added to the business

machines rooms, including a dictaphone and
chequew liter. It is expected that two calcu-

lators, as well as new filing equipment will

be obtained before the end of this year. This
is part of a plan for enlarging the business

mac bines room to handle larger classes.

For the first time this vear. the commer-
cial department has introduced the plan of

giving CXII and Special Commercial students
practical experience in local offices. Each
Special Commercial student has been sent oul
to an office for two da\s and each CXII
student for one week, and has thus received
an idea of office environment. This plan, it

is hoped, will be continued next vear.

—Donald Love, XE.
—Helen Urman, CXII
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STUDENT COUNCIL ACTIVITIES
begged that we give their publication a second

TRANSPORTATION" TO FOOTBALL chance. Bv a
'

narrow margin the Student
Through the efforts of the Student Conn- Council \oted in favour of this measure, and

cil buses were chartered to the three out-of- High News is in the school again. Guelph

town games. Three made the Kitchener trip, news is being handled well, thanks to Jamie

one went to Brantford, and no less than four Little.

rolled down the Gait Highway one Friday THE FRIDAY NIGHT COMMITTEE
evening. Evervone was loaded with cheering Convener Bob Barber
singing "Green and Winters" If the teams Patrons Barbara Nelson
didn't win these games, it was not because Advertising and Decoiations Lorraine Bell

they had no vocal support (Aye, ave, axe, we Refreshments J°^ce Livingstone

are the kids of the G.C.AM. .") Games Joan Legate
Programme and Dance Annabelle Pethick

CHEER LEADERS rj or Stewart Rennie
The executive of the Council held an FRID W NIGHT CLUB

audition for all prospective cheer leaders and The firsI dance of the Frifjav Night Club
with the help of Mr. Braucht singled out five uas helt! on Hallowe'en night at the Collegiate,
girls and two boys whose vocal efforts were The bovs and "gai s

" were decked out in the
most effective. These seven White "G's" on customary weird and fantastic costumes. The
green background are Joan Dolby, Eileen Mack, forbidding and stern glances of our mentors
"Pete" Smith. Jim Peachell, and Phelps Bell uere for once pleasant and smiling.

_ _ ..-_ A "cooling off period" after the fanfareUHtEK LU.xttM
oi arr jva ] was introduced bv moving pictures

Fiom the entries to the cheer contest, one f Algonquin Park and last' vear's field dav.
new cheer was selected. It was picked because Then the serious work of the evening began,
of its originality and "Cheerability." Con- t0 the accompaniment of Ron Radcliffe's or-

gratulations to Helen Singular for her chestra. (Gopher's Melody Men to you!) Just

.,_. , . . . , to gild the lily, prizes were awarded to those
Fight, tight "gut,

wn0 K luckv enough to have the best cos-
Fight with all your might etc. mme5 Congratulation to Shirley Zieman,

STUDENTS' RATES Roger Cain, Stew Ogg. Bill Johnson, Betty

... \, Allen and Caroline Holman! Other proceed-
After negotiating with the managers of

[Q en]iven [he eveni u,er£ ^ ea[i
Guelph s four theatres, Students Rates were

contests No ts haVe\eached this cor-
made available Monday to Friday for stu-

ndent of an
'

v serious rcsults to the con-
dents sixteen years of age and older. tennis

The rate card was the Athletic Association Tn£ c ,ub is atefu, for the presence of
Membership card, to which was affixed a Mr and Mrs Wri<rht. Mr. and Mrs. Dolbv.
photo of the student, his age. and the Pun- am, M). and Mrs Benallick who kindly acted
cipal s signature. -,. chaperones for the evening.

At one theatre, books of tickets were sold Qn the evening f February 20th the au-
at the beginning of the term; the remaining diloruim was once more filled with laughter.
three sold tickets at the door. music and soda popj (ue ,von

'

t sav people) as
It is beyond the mental capacity (if such Ron Cote ..£m Ceed » the Fl iday Night Frolic,

exists) of vour scribe to estimate how much Records provided music for dancing, Dick
homework lay neglected by fellow "slaves" Pagan j and his "squeeze-box" led a sing song,
in order to take advantage of the reduced and a "Champeen" wrestling match between
prices during the school week, but it is felt ..The Terrible Turk" and "The Mad Mexican"
that the extra efforts and work put forth ,efel eed by "Benny the Bulgarian Bone-Bus-
bv the teachers (to get us through) on this ter

- provided the laughs.
account were much appreciated by the average Patrons and patroiieses were Mr. and Mrs.
student. Edgar Bell, and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Raithby.

GIFTS AT CHRISTMAS THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
At Christmas, the Student Council sent At a special Assembly on Thursday, Feb-

gifts of books to Jack Howard in the Weston ruary 26. the Student Council held a collec-

Sanatorium, and Paul Keating and Sam Suga- tion in aid of the "Support the Children Fund."

mori in the Freeport Sanatorium. These stu- The Council would like to thank the staff

dents have been ill for some time and appre- a"d students for their generous support and

ciated this kind remembrance. especially the Girls' Athletic Association for

their generous contribution of $20.00. The
HIGH NEWS total collection was $313.14. The need was

The top men of the Canadian High News great, the cause was worthy, and G.C.V.I, came
came to your President and on bended knee out on top again!
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Uttrrarta
TAN-YAI

By Jack McLean. XIII

B

The mountain breeze was cool up-

on her lace as she clambered to the

highest crag. There, she sank, her

Long black hair malted on her shoul-

ders, her strong, lithe body clothed in

a coarse homespun cloth. Her eyes

were serious as she gazed down upon
the village ol Wan Sen in I lie valley

below.

Tan-Yai was a Chinese maiden ol

sixteen. Her lather hail been the chief-

tain ol the village: now she alone mana-
ged the affairs.

For three years there had been war
against the Japanese. Tan Wan, her

young brother, had joined the Guerrilla

forces. How she wished that she might
fight side by side with Tan Wan!
Each shot would mean one less Jap-
anese to slaughter her people.

Her gaze swept along the huts to

the single field beyond. There, the

young bovs were striving frantically to

harvest the grain. Raising herself to

her knees, she looked thoughtfully to

the South. She thought of Lan-Hai,
dressed in his dark green uniform, fight-

ing for China.
Lan-Hai was her sweetheart. h

had onlv been three months ago that

he had told her of his intentions to

ask her father for her. Tari-Yai's fathei

was shot that same day by Japanese
snipers while leading a pack-train u

the forces along the Manteze River.

Suddenly a shout sounded from
the village. Scampering down, Tan-
Vai saw a crowd of children, aged ones

and the bovs from the field. Iustanth

she realized what had happened. TIv

Japanese troops had broken through
at the South. Now the village was in

dancer.

Quickly she organized the evacua-

tion. The aged and the children were

to leave immediately for the Cave ol

the Dragon, well hidden behind the

Manteze Waterfall. The boys were to

follow, carrying the food, supplies, am-
munition, and dynamite.

As the last group of boys left the

village- Tan-Yai saw a figure, moving
slowly down the mountain slope.

"Lan-Hai!" she shouted as she ran

to meet him. His hair was dishevelled;

his uniform was cloaked in dirt, his

face was gaunt.

Between mouthfuls of dried meal
Lan-Hai related the defeat at the South.

He had to get word to General Chang-
Kun, so that his men could retreat to

safer ground.

"If someone dynamited the pass,

the Japanese would be delayed at least

a dav."

"You can dynamite the pass, and
I can take the message", whispered

Tan-Yai.
"It is a long journey", gasped Lan-

Hai. "There is no trail."

" I shall reach him", Tan-Yai so-

lcmnlv promised.
Quickly, she donned a rough coarse

dress and goat skin cloak. She left

the village before dusk on the trail

along the river bank. The brief spells

of moonlight flowing between low

dense clouds offered little help. The
hours of the night passed.

As the lirst slimmer of the sun

appeared on the distant horizon, Tan-
Yai fell exhausted upon the rocks.

The trail had ended in the gorge, an

hour before. Now she had to find

her way. The sun's rays warmed the

weary muscles of her body. A look of

hope passed over her face. Taking

some strips ol poat meat from the

pouch at her side. Tan-Yai ate hun-

grily. Rested, the young Chinese mai-

den resumed her journey. She had to

cover as manv miles as possible before
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the darkness of night covered the led-

ges and slopes.

On and on she travelled. Her
feet pained at each step. Her cape
lay deserted on stones far behind, for

each weight pulled heavily on her
aching shoulders. The warmth of the

sun had gone. Night was falling.

Quickly she ran; the rocks, mountains.
the river all were a blur before her

eyes.

Suddenly she stopped. There, on
the opposite side of the river was a

group of men. They had sighted her;

one was raising an indistinguishable

object to his shoulder. Her brain

flashed the answer. These were Japan-
ese snipers! She trembled. How fool-

ish she had been! Now she would
never reach General Chang-Kun's camp.

A shot rang out! Tan-Yai felt a

searing pain in her right arm. She
screamed as she fell from the ledge.

Then everything grew dark.

The damp night air fell like a

blessing upon her skin. She remained
motionless, the jagged rocks cutting

deep into her flesh. She moved her

eves, gazing at the darkness above, and
to her right the vertical wall of the

mountain. Bv now her arm had be-

come numb with pain; her body was a

mass of scars and bruises; blood from
an open wound on her cheek tasted

stickv and sickening as it trickled into

the corner of her mouth.

"I must get through," she sobbed.
Slowly she crawled and then rising,

she stepped forward blindly. Gradu-
ally her eyes began to focus and her
steps took the form of stumbling mo-
Lions. As [he hours passed, her breath
came in short quick oasps, and the
wound on her cheek stung as though
pierced with a thousand red-hot nee-

dles. Nothing appeared real except
her one thought, "I must get through."

She was hardly conscious of the

dawn, of falling into the arms of a

surprised guard, of his shouts, and the

appearance of General Chang-Kun.
From swollen, bloodstained lips, the

aged general learned of the retreat. As
she muttered the last word Tan-Yai
smiled up into the face of General
Chang-Kun. She had succeeded.

Tears filled the old man's eyes as

he lowered her life-less hand.

"China will never be defeated",

he whispered. "Never, as long as there

are women like Tan-Yai."

PRIZE HINWEKS I'm. ACTA %«»•»»% (OMPETIllOMi
Essav—Senior, Tom Harcourt XIIIA; Junior,

Dick Philp IXC.

Short Story—Senior, Jack McLean XIIIB; Jun-
ior. Caroline Van Loon IXC.

Poetry—Senior, Jean Little XII3; Junior, Jackie
Thorns CIXA.

Art—Douglas Sneyd XA.

&m>r
mm

ALPHABET OF SCHOOL ACTIVITIES BY THE ART CLASSES
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THE MIRACLE
By Jean L

It was in a hospital ward at nighl
that the miracle happened. At least

I thought it was a miracle.

There was a voting soldier lying

in one of the beds, and that dav the
doctor had ordered a screen put around
him for the bov was going to die.

The boy's name was Michael and
he was very much ah aid. As he lav in

the bed he thought about thing. He
was in great pain, but somehow that

didn't seem important. He thought
over all the mean and cowardly things

he had done at times. He thought ol

the men he had killed, youngsters like

himself slaughtering each other because
of other men's disagreements. He
thought of how their mothers must have
felt, and all because ol him. At this

he sobbed aloud. He was very young.
Then through the darkness he

heard footsteps coming toward his bed.

One of the men he had known in battle

stood at his side.

"Hello Mike,' he said. "Come on.

We're going places."

Mike got out of bed with no hesi-

tation and followed his friend. He
noted with surprise that the pain had
gone. They walked quietly down the

long ward, past the dim white blotches

that were beds, past the sleepy nurse
sitting at the desk working oxer charts.

Soon they were out in the night.

Mike didn't ask am questions. With
a shamefaced smile he reached for Jim's

hand, which met his halfway. They did
not hurry. Alter a while Mike saw
that they were on his own street. The\
turned in at his driveway, but instead

of going in, Jim led him to the back-

yard. He heard an excited bark, and
Butch, his old mongrel dog, was jum-
ping up against him. They went on.

Butch running at their heels.

Soon dawn began to streak the

sk\. Jim stopped at an old tree, and
reaching into the hollow trunk, pulled

out fishing poles, and a couple of tin

cans. Mike grinned. He hadn't fished

with worms since he was a kid. They
dug until both cans were full of bait,

and then thev sauntered on.

it tic, xrB
The sun came up. and it was sum-

mer indeed. A couple of birds began
to sing, and everything woke up. Xo
other people were in sight. The ait-

was crisp and tasted good. The skv
was high and cool and very blue. The
river was rippling a little in the earlv
morning breeze, and Mike was happy'.
He put the wriggling worm on the
hook. Thev sat on the rock shell, at

the edge of a deep pool where shadows
darted to and fro. They smoked. Af-
ter a while they talked in low voices,
somehow fearing to destroy the world's
loveliness with ordinary conversation.
Once Mike said that he wondered what
it would be like 10 die. Jim smiled a
little.

Suddenly as the sun rose higher
and the day grew warm, Mike was
hungry. He turned to Jim.

"When do we eat?" he said.

"She'll be here with food soon."

Jim replied. "See! Over on the other
side of the field! She's coming now-."

Mike looked to the spot where
Jim pointed, with interest. He could
see the slim figure of a girl approaching
with something in her arms. Her blue
dress was blowing in the wind, and he
could see the sunny-gold of her hair.

Somehow from this distance she remin-
ded him ol Susan, the girl he had
loved since first grade. She had be-

come a nurse, and joined the Red Cross.

She had been killed. His face darkened
for a moment. Butch jumped up from
I he (dace where he had been lying,

stretched out in the sunshine, and ran
to the girl, barking with delight. She
was closer now, and he could see her

face.

"Hi Mike." she hailed him with a

wave of her hand and started to run.

Mike turned to Jim, "You mean
he said, "You mean Susan, You
me .We're dead!!!"'

Jim nodded silently.

Mike stood still for a moment, un-

certain. Then he started to run to the

girl.

"Isn't it heavenly!" he shouted jov-

ouslv over his shoulder.
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POOR PADDY
8v Malcolm D. MacKinnon, XIIA

"For never was a story of more woe
Than this of Juliet and her Romeo."

The last sweet words of poetry

drifted out into the wings. Then came
the thunderous applause which meant
he must slip out onto the stage to add
to the back-ground while Romeo and

Juliet take their bows. They stood

there, bowing and smiling, while the

great gold curtain rose and fell seven

times.

Often, Padd\ had thought of him-

self as the great Romeo. He knew the

lines by heart and had practised them
before the mirror until he could mimic

every gesture of the famous player. But

what chance had he, whom everyone

knew as poor "Peter, the servant", to

play such a part? If the star fell ill,

there was the understudy, ready to

step in. But always, did he cherish

the hope that sometime it might hap-

pen. Every night he had thought

about it as he trudged home to his

room. Once, he had even composed

a poem — not a good poem, he knew,

for it wouldn't scan (or whatever a

poem should do) —but still, a poem

Always a clown, never a knight

In burnished armour, gleaming

bright,

On a snowy charger, eager to fight;

Always a clown, never a knight.

Always the jester, never the king

For whom the glorious trumpets

sing

And sages, old, their treasures

bring;

Always the jester, never the king.

Always humorous, never sad,

The only parts I've ever had
Are dumb men, deaf men, gayly

clad;

Always humorous, never sad.

Always in the direst plight,

Always losing every fight,

Always w-rong, never right,

Always a clown, never a knight.

When he reached his flat he would
brood over his supper, after reading of

all the amazing adventures which befell

other people. Nothing, he thought, ever

happened to him. The headlines

blazed with romantic tragedy —one des-

pairing lover had jumped from the

top of a skyscraper, another had for-

lornly thrown himself on the tracks

before a streamliner at Grand Central

Station. It onh he could perform such

an exploit, the world would realize

his true character. But he would never

have the courage to jump from a tall

building. What could he do?

And then it came to him
The stifling air of a summer night

filled the theatre with a restless mur-

mur. On the stage, the action moved

wearily, with the mechanical plodding

of a play which has run too long. The
magic words had become a means of

earning a living, rather than a miracu-

lous adventure into a realm of romance.

At the appointed time, Juliet rose

from her coffin, but it was not the

same listless Juliet who had been placed

there, but a fresh, vivid artist - with

a husky voice perhaps - but a true

sense of the tragic depth of her lovely

lines.

"I will kiss thy lips;

Haply some poison yet doth hang

on them".

The audience had roused to a

careful attention as she drew Romeo's

dagger and prepared to plunge it to

her heart, when suddenly Juliet's cas-

ket began to quiver. It tottered on the

edge and fell from its niche.

The shouts that came from Juliet as

the casket struck her were not at all

those which one would expect from a

lady of distinction. The impact sent

the' bewildered thespian sprawling on

the floor, with his golden wig around

his neck. The dagger with which poor

Padclv had intended to end his miser-

able life lay embedded in the floor.

The great gold curtain came swirling

down as the original Juliet, bound and

gagged, rolled across the stage in her

petticoats.
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The faces of his five comrades
were glowing now, their pain forgotten

for a moment, as they twisted their

necks toward the bed in the corner,

where Paddy was doing his imitations

in his funniest manner.
Ever since his legs had begun to

get better he had tried to cheer up his

ward-mates, all of whom were sicker

than he, with his show tricks. When
he saw those gleaming faces he knew

A CLOSE
By Carolyn Van

It had finally come: the day I had
dreaded for months, the day of our
final examination. The rules which
had been set for it were verv strict.

Each one of us had a separate little

platform of her own with a small desk

in the centre of it. We were all a good
distance from each other, and were not

allowed to have any papers with us at

all. All we were allowed to have were
the examination paper and pencil given

us by the teacher.

Alter we had been thoroughly exa-

mined bv the teachers to be sure we

~PASSJ1U6

how wrong he had been to wish for

a sad life. He had even scrawled an-

other poem on a scrap of paper —
This world of ours knows too much

sadness,

So always let my part be gladness.

Let me plav buffoon or fool;

Never rascal, ghost or ghoul.

For 'tis oft' the clown and not the

knight

Who makes another's life more
bright.

SHAVE
Loon, IXA
didn't have any scratch paper on which
we might have notes, I mounted the

small platform slowly and unsteadily.

1 was shaking so much I felt like a

vibrating machine. We sal down with
strict orders from the teacher; then he
said the word: "Begin". I tried to stea-

ds myself. I wrote as fast as 1 could
to get finished on time. Suddenly I

could fee] the stern eyes of the teacher

peering through me. Slowly I turned
m) eyes toward the floor. I felt like

a criminal in court. I nervously looked
up and caught the stern eyes of the

teacher looking at me.
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And then when I looked down
again I knew what was wrong. That
morning mother had cut a piece of
paper the shape of my shoe to serve as

an insole and now it was creeping out
the top of my shoe. I didn't know
put of what she had cut it. What if

it had been one of my scratch paper
notes! I didn't know what to do. 1

tried to keep on writing but I heard
the teacher walking slowly towards me.
What could I do? It might mean my
Mar.

Then it happened. The teacher
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was demanding the note. I was in a
hot sweat. As I slowly reached down
to m\ shoe, I felt as though I was a-

bout to faint, but I knew 1 had to

hold on to myself. I handed the tea-

cher the paper without looking at it;

then I almost fell through the floor

when I caught sight of a piece of last

week's comic strip. The teacher looked

at it and gave me a warm smile. It

seemed like the end of a terrible night-

marc. That smile gave me strength,

and I <>ot through.

OUT OF THE WOODS
He stood there by the river side

Gazing all around.

Wondering what fine things could come
From such a fertile ground.

He laid his hand upon a tree

And spread his finger wide,

'The streets of Guelph shall run this

way"
He said with joyful pride.

He felled this giant tree to earth

Then toasted with red wine,

"To Guelph." lie said quite hopefully
"Prosperity be thine."

Who -was this man of wisdom.''

This man of lasting fame?
Of course you Guelphites all should
know

That John Gait was his name.
Helen Singular, CXI.
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Autumn
By Tom Harcourt, XIIIA

A soft wind sends die dry brown

leaves rustling across the gravelled lane

and sighs in the dying grasses. The air

is filled with a soft golden light. The
woods are silent seeming to wait, in

quiet anticipation, the coming of winter.

The bracken lifts its golden fronds

along the road and quivers in the dying

breeze. Purole asters and tall goldenrod

fill the hollow with a mist of colour.

Ivy clambers over the wall and along

the ground with tongues of flame. Slen-

der birch lift their parchment leaves

in silent supplication to the sun.

Softly the maples shed their leaves,

like glowing embers, upon the ground.

The breeze carries with it the pungent

odour of pine forests and the clean

scent of the lake. Brambles that in

July, bent beneath their load of fruit,

now are bare. The fern is withered

and the moss upon the stone is dry and
brown. Along the river the rushes and
the cat-trdls nod. The iris lifts brown
seed pods where in summer blossoms

as blue as the sky were wont to grow.

The willow, of all the trees, is green

and holds its leaves save those that

drop early upon the water.

By the fence, the thistle, a grudging

host to the few remaining bees, rears

its shaggy head. The fields, covered

with a stiff stubble stretch endlessly,

their dreary monotony broken only by

an occasional outcropping of lichenecl

rock or clump of dark cedars.

Beneath the ancient hemlocks, in

the dim grey twilight a solitary colum-
bine growing in the soft earth beacons
like an evening star, its fragile beaut)

so soon to perish in the long winter

night.

The shadows begin to taper across

the fields. The light grows thin. Slowly
oil the river a grey mist arises and
creeps over the marsh. The air is chill

now and a wind has risen that sighs

through the woods sweeping the dead
leaves before it like fleeing wraiths.

Summer is dead, cold autumn breathes

upon the land.

About Archaeology
By Dick Philip, IXC

A little over three hundred years

ago, Ontario was inhabited b) thousands
of Indians. The one tribe with which
1 am mostly concerned at this time is

the tribe known as the Hurons.

At first, the only records of these

Indians possessed by the world were
meagre diaries, notes, or a few letters

which were written by French explorers,

pr missionaries who were properly ama-
zed at these stone age people. Now we
have archaeology, which is a modern
scientific study of the Indians and their

way of living, and not less important,

of the French who discovered the Hu-
ron Indians who inhabited the area

around Bruce Peninsula. At Perkinsville,

Ontario, which is on or near Lake Hu-
ron, I observed the excavation of an
Indian grave yard over three hundred

years old. The soil was pure sand and
projecting from the banks of the pit

were skulls, ribs, hip-bones; and one
complete skelton was found. The crew
of six found great difficulty in removing
the bones because of their extreme age
and delicacy. The operation required
such fine tools as paint brushes and
grapefruit knives. Sometimes the sand
had to be literally swept away, grain by

grain. Upon speaking to Professor

Kidd, who was in charge of the excava-

tions. I learned that the Hurons were
very susceptible to disease and several

specimens of teeth were found in poor
condition.

One boy was sifting sand through
a fine screen over an ash sifter. His job

was to pick out teeth, beads, (both

French trade and "Huron-made" ones)

.
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He even picked out scales of war paint, arouse some of our history lovers or

some of which were so small they were treasure seekers and edge them on to

hardly discernible. To add to Hie gen- greater discoveries,

eral confusion a farmer had buried some
dead horses over the site of the grave-

yard and the crew had to dig through

these before they reached the real

thing

THE WIND

The wind was blind. He tripped on

every tree

Similar excavations were carried out He bumped us passing people, young

by Martyr's Shrine priests who were

supervising the uncovering and rebuil-

ding of Fort Saint Marie on the Wye
River. The old fort will be completely

built. Some of the material used will

be original stones and beams

In concluding I might say that un-

fortunately public interest has not been fje puffed and stammered and apo'o

aroused to the height where enough gized,

and old,

And looking for a friend he could not

see

He searched our faces with his fingers

cold.

He zuas embarrassed then at his mistake,

His face burned warmly to his very hair;

financial backing is available to carry

out the work of archaeology in the pro-

per method. It is with this in mind
that I have tried to arouse the G.C.V.I.

students, and bring home the fact that

the unveiling of Canada's History is

taking more time than necessary, due
to the fact that Canada's citizens are

blind in this respect.

And bashfully he shifted here and there.

He ran away, and hid behind a house

And seeing suddenly his wretched plight,

He sobbed and moaned and roamed
the skies in grief

Making a haunting madhouse of the

night.

Now, lie is cold and cruel and very hard,

I might also add that I have been His sorrow hidden from the sight of

informed lay a reliable source that our

own district abounds with a wealth of

Indian relics only waiting to be dis-

covered. The tribe was once known as

the "neutral Indians". I hope this will

men.
But I am glad for him, for I am sure

In April's warmth, the Wind will see

again.

-Jean Little, XIB.
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SPRING FEVER

I came down the library steps and
smelled spring in the air. There was

a sort of hushed expectancy all around
me as if the world was treading softly

lest it frighten spring away. As I

wa-ted for :he traffic light to blink

open its great green eye, I watched
water running across the sidewalk and
dripping over the curb with a little

exultant chuckle. 1 stooped and picked

up from the curb a large golden allev.

Certainly, spring was here. I turned
the alley round and round, watching
the sun glint in its amber depths, and,

as I did so, my coat felt suddenly too

heavy and my rubbers dragged at my
feet

The street light, like a domineering
hollyhock, turned in my favour and,
slipping the token of spring into my
pocket, I crossed the street. There was
not a sign of green in the garden by
the bank but I knew that deep in the

ground the tulip bulbs were stirring.

How could they resist the warmth of
the sun?

I took off my gloves and swung my
arms briskly to feel the breeze through
my fingers. The air was exhilarating,

not with the brisk snap of autumn or
the chill bite of winter, but with that
delightful something which poets are
pleased to call "the wine of spring."

The victim has but to take one deep
draught of this heady essence, and at

once he is struck with a mysterious
malady called "spring fever," for which
there is only one sure and certain cure-
to do exactly what the fever urges him
to do.

Of course, each person reacts dif-

ferently. When the housewife is struck,

she seizes duster, mop, and rug-beater
(handing the last to her husband or
any other unfortunate near at hand)
and attacks the spring housecltaning
with a violence and strength of which,
at other times of the year, she would

By Josephine Boyd, XIIA

not believe herself capable. The fisher-

man's spring fever makes him get out

his tackle and fondle it, while a moun-
tain stream, and the flash of a vigorous

silver fish, dance before his eyes. The
poet gets out his Dictionary of Rhyme
and tries another one of his annual
odes to spring. The small boy heaves
his last snowball, counts his hoard of

marbles, and starts practising for the

spring fun. Perhaps the fisherman stirs

in him, too, and he goes digging fish-

worms. Town workers eagerly plan
picnics in the country, the farmer whis-

tles at the spring ploughing, and "a

young man's fancy lightly turns to

thoughts of love."

Whatever form it takes, spring

fever makes you delightfully happy for

no reason at all, and vaguely resentful

of your usual daily work without quite

knowing why. At least, that is the way
I felt as I finished my shopping. Of
course, this might be only one of those

previews of spring, before that capri-

cious coquette finally decided to stay,

but it had all the magic of a bona fide

first appearance, and, in honour of the

occasion, I carried home from the little

florist's shop an armful of daffodils,

golden as spring sunshine and as gay
with promise as the amber alley I still

carried in my pocket.

MONUMENTUM PERENNE
When broivsing in a churchyard,
I found a beaten path,

Which led me to a simple tomb,
Ami this, its epitaph:

"God rest the soul hereunder,
Whose clever, gentle mind
Thought God gaxie him ability

To benefit mankind.

God bless this upright son who was
While e'er his life-blood ran.
A patriot, a personage.
And more than that: a man."

—Allan Evans, XIIIB.
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By Tom Harcourt, XIIIA

The rich autumnal sunlight blazed

in the high stained glass windows and

poured out on the floor in soft catar-

acts of light.

In that golden twilight the slender

Gothic Columns rose up through the

shadows, into the light to disappear

once more in the darkness of the vaul-

ted ceiling. High up on the walls,

saints and cherubs were resurrected

briefly from the shadows as the sunlight

touched, for a moment, fading mural

and gilded arch.

Suddenly the silence was broken by

the sound of music, thin and fragile,

yet supple as the flight of a bat. The
music rose in spirals of sound from a

vague beginning to a mighty crescendo

that lost itself in the darkness of the

vast nave. Then once more, the music

sounded, sharp and penetrating—music

as intricate as the lacy stonework—as

soft as the muted murals—as mighty as

the spirit of the church itself.

SONG OF THE PRAIRIE

I hear the sound of horses' feet,

As they cross the prairie wide,

And the sound makes my wild heart

beat,

As with them, on the plains I ride.

They always seem to cry to me,

"Come back, where you really belong,

To the wild, beautiful prairie,

Where the wind sings a lonely song."

To the prairies there is no end,

Nor mountains to mar the beautiful

sight,

Nor hill or vale, or any bend,

But there are stars, to brighten the

night.

Out there, you sleep out under the

moon.
And always wake up with the dawn.
Wild animals chant the weirdest tune,

Until with morning, they are gone.

I hear the pound of horses' feet,

As they cross the prairie ivide.

And the sound makes my wild heart

beat,

As with them, on the plains I ride.

—Jackie Toms, CIXA
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HALF A MEMORY GUELPH POETS
/ went to hunt for fairies

When I was five, I think;

I found them by the thousands-
Exquisite ones in pink.

Some elves in cheery yellow,

A prince in royal blue,

Another in deep purple,

And then a gnome or two.

I saw a shy wee water nymph,
With limpid dark brown eyes,

And too, a dancing lady small

Dressed up in gay surprise.

The Queen attired in silver lace

Of shimmering frosty white;

She seemed to be a melody.
Whose music spun starlight.

Now when I go aivalking,

A fluttering pink sweet-pea,

A dandelion's yellow-gold,

A bluebell tall. I see.

Maybe a swaying iris,

A leaf of tender green.

The silver-birch, a trifle vain,

Beside the brook doth lean.

A crimson cloud at sunset,

A moonbeam's sparkling white;

And when I see these things, I think,

"Oh, what a lovely sight."

The fairies are forgotten,

They're far from haunts of men,
But when I half remember
I'm glad I knew them then.

-Jean Little, XIB.

By Jamie Little, XIIIB

If poetry helps us bear the prose of life

then surely the people of Guelph have been

well provided for dull days. Not a few men
and women have, throughout the years, sung

of the beauty about them and brought credit

to our Royal City. Perhaps every small com-

munity has its minor poets but from earliest

days Guelph has not lacked a bard who at-

tained more than local recognition.

The names of our poets, except in one or

two instances, are not well-known today but

in their generation they were praised and
honored. Non..an Guthrie (John Crichton),

Robert Boyd, Anne Sutherland, George Pirie,

Laura Lemon, Thomas Laidlaw and John Mc-
Crae are ones whose work most appealed to

me. John Gait, the founder of Guelph. was

also a poet and author whose poems are still

found in old anthologies of Scottish poems.
Miss Wetherald of Rockwood w.hose lather

founded the Rockwood Academy, was also

widely read in Canada in the latter half of

the last century. Hereward Cockin, who used
to write in the Guelph papers under the pen-
name of 'the Blacksmith', published a most
interesting volume of poems for recitation

which, according to the Toronto Globe, were
read on many a patriotic occasion throughout
the land. In spite of the efforts put forth by
these interesting people, it is regrettable that
their poems and books are so hard to find
in the Guelph Public Library. Some of them
have not been looked at for years. It would
be nice to see all the works of writers from
Guelph collected in one place and people
should be made to feel proud of the town's
cultural history.

In choosing a few of the poets for this

composition I have found it possible to write

only a few words about each but it is more
interesting to read the poems than to study

"y& TECH Bofi urn ew*
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about their lives. Not much is written about

them except the years of their lives and the

places where they lived.

One of the best of them all was Norman
Guthrie who wrote under the pen-name 'John

Crichton'. He was a great-uncle of Hugh
Guthrie of our school. Norman Guthrie was

born in Guelph and attended the Collegiate

Institute after which he went to Osgoode Hall

and became a lawyer in 1902. He worked for

a short while with his father on Douglas

Street but soon found an opening in Ottawa

and became a very successful figure in the

capital. By 1928 he had published no less than

three volumes of poetry all of which received

praise from the public and from literary critics.

His poetry had a new and intimate quality

somewhat different to the usual forest-stream

and mountain verses common to other writers

of the beginning of the century. He let nature

speak and thus did not describe beauty from
the outside. He experimented with unusual
metrical arrangements and made his lines

hit the mind with vigorous feeling. His lyric

poem. "RED TRILLIUM" illustrates this direct,

musical simplicity.

"Blood red Trillium in a pocket

Of pine needles crisp and dead
What a pity that she crushed you
With the pressure of her head.
She is hind: she would have spared you
Had she known that you were there.

But, you perished like a lover

With your red lips in her hair!"

In the early days of Guelph every other
person on the streets was a Scotchman. Both
in the city and in Paisley Block, a district ex-
tending for several miles to the west of the
town, families from many parts of Scotland
kept alive the memories of the old land and
added new songs to the circle of their friends
and acquaintances. One of these pioneers was
Robert Boyd.

Boyd came to Canada from Ayrshire in
1830 and died in Guelph fifty years later. He-
was known in every house in the Paislev Block
and his verses, written in Scotch dialect, were
often read at the fireside socials in the wintei
evenings in the country. All his poems have
a certain sadness or homesickness about them.
In some ways he resembles Burns as, for ex-
ample, in his "THE BACHELOR IN HIS
SHANTY":

" 'Tis something strange a chiel like me
Should frae his native country flee,

And leave his freen o' social glee—
And loves sae dear,

And cross the braid Atlantic sea

In quest o' gear."

He had the reputation of being a local

scholar and wrote with superb diction. Re
membering his voyage to the new land he
wrote a tribute to the St. Lawrence River which
came from his heart and shows his powers

of expression.
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1. "St. Lawrence! greatest chief of streams!

Long is thy course, thy channel wide,

Surpassing far the poet's dreams,

Where countless ships in triumph ride.

9. And still incessant thou shall run.

Till time itself shall cease to be.

To where thy waters all have gone—
Thy rest sublime—the wide saut sea."

Another of the Scottish bards, George
Pirie, came from Aberdeen early in the eigh-

teenth century. He was a journalist and pub-

lisher in the early days of Guelph, having op
erated the Guelph Herald for over twenty

years. Win. Lyon Mackenzie, a fellow-Scot

although opposed to him in politics, said of

him that there was no abler writer in Canada.
A staunch highlander, he was secretary of the

local St. Andrew's Society for twenty-one years

and loved to write on the beauty of Scotland.
Although many of his poems are rather heavy
in rhyme, he occasionally becomes quite
sprightly as may be seen in one of his later

poems "THE FORGET-ME-NOT" written be-

fore his death in 1870. This poem is one of

the few written outside his Scottish dialect.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT

"This little flower with azure eye,

You love it. lady, tell me why:
It seems to me nor rich nor rare,

II breathes no fragrance on the air.

Nor splendid form nor colors bright.

May give it value in your sight.

If not for perfume nor for show,
Pray tell me why you love it so.

It is not rich, it is not rare,

This little flower—yet, ah, how fair.

Though it no merit else may claim

But this, 'tlie magic of a name',
Each tiny leaf into my ear

Is breathing names to memory dear;

The dead, the absent, the forgot,

Are whispering here, 'forget-me-not."

Few Guelph men have done more to en

courage everything Scottish than Thomas Laid-

law. Another member of the Paisley Block

cultural group, he came to this vicinity when

the community was but four years old. He
and Guelph grew up together. He was named

the bard of St. Andrew's Society and was later

its President. Although he found his pen

flowed more easily in prose, he liked to dwell

in poetry upon the smell of the heather far,

far away.

"And out from the stream and beyond the
thatched roofs

The kirk of our fathers appears,
'Tis the auld parish kirk, looking grey

through the mirk
And embalmed with the memories of years."
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The one Guelph poet who has attained a

decree of fame outside Canada is John McCrae,

the author of 'In Flanders Fields'. While this

poem has proved the most popular o£ his ver-

ses he has written others of even greater

beauty. He wrote in varied metre but chiefly

excelled in the rondeau. A selection of twenty-

nine of his best poems was preserved and

edited by Sir Andrew McPhail who did much

to encourage McCrae in his writing.

John McCrae was not only a fine poet but

also a distinguished doctor who for many

years was on the staff of McGill University.

He was bom in Guelph on November 30th,

1872, near the Ontario Agricultural College.

His father, a successful cattle-breeder and a

man interested in all the finer arts of life,

came originally to the Paisley Block with his

brothei. The elder McCrae, father of the poet,

wrote widely in the agricultural journals and

the son came by his gifts naturally. Col. John

McCrae was a gold medallist of McGill Uni-

versity and had studied abroad before he

went to the Boer War. He was the intimate

friend of many people in high places and was

a gifted story-teller. The Governor-General

appointed him as his honorary physician and

they shared each other's company on many

hunting trips in Canada's bushland. Some

time before the poet died in France of double

pneumonia, he had published his immortal

poem in Punch. It was immediately appreciated

and it seemed to come at a lime when the

public longed to see something come out of

the war which would mean a better world

for the surviving heroes.

His great poem is so well known that it

needs no quotation in Guelph. Perhaps a

reference to his "EVENTIDE" would seem more

fitting to show his breadth of interests. This

poem was written in Dr. H. O. Howitt's resi-

dence, where McCrae frequently stayed on his

recurring visits to the place of his birth. He
was looking up Woolwich Street at the close

of the day watching the people going home
from their shops and offices. The big bay

window is still present but the poem will

outlive the house.

EVENTIDE
"The day is past and the toilers cease;

The land grows dim 'mid the shadows grey,

And hearts are glad, for the dark brings

peace
At the close of day.

Each weary toiler, with lingering pace,

As he homeward turns, with the long day

done,
Looks out to the west, with the light on

his face

Of the setting sun.

Yet some see not (with their sin-dimmed
eyes)

The promise of rest in the fading light;

But the clouds loom dark in the angry

skies

At the fall of night."

And some see only a golden shy

Where the elms their welcoming arms

stretch wide,

To the calling rooks, as they homeward fly,

At the eventide.

It speaks of peace that comes after strife,

Of the rest He sends to the hearts He tried,

Of the calm that follows the stormiest life-

God's Eventide."

Two of Guelph's most worthy poets were

women; Laura Lemon and Anne Sutherland.

Laura Lemon grew up in Ashcote, 141

Queen St., West, where we happen to live at

the present time. This Christmas, while my
mother was sitting in front of the hearth a

card fell out from the mantel and on it was
the name Laura Lemon with the date 1875.

She was only nine years old at the time and
the card was apparently from her father or

brother—the writing being dim with soot and
age. She was destined to be a poet, song-

writer and musician. She composed the music
for her own poems and always signed the words
with a nom-de-plume. This, she did, because

she felt that the public would appreciate a

work which had the minds of two people col-

laborating, more than a single effort. Many
people in Guelph still remember Miss Lemon
well although she later moved to England
with her family. Her finest song was, of course,

"My Ain Folk". In discussing her work with
Mrs. Norman Wallace, who has a collection

of her songs, we found that the Canadian song
or lullaby, "My Little Papoose," was also

written and composed by her.

"Sleep, my little Papoose
The sun is round and red

And the whip-poor-will in the wood sings

forth.

]\'hile the birds are going to bed.

Thy mocassins with their glowing beads,

Are hanging 'ncalh the tree,

And thy father dries the wolf-skins grey
For a winter coat for thee.

Sleep, my little Papoose."

Anne Sutherland is the best of our Guelph
poets still living. She was born in 1900, the
daughter of John Sutherland of the Insurance
Company, and like the rest of us went to the
Guelph Collegiate Institute. On matriculating
she trained as a school teacher and received
an appointment at Blair, Ontario. Here she
produced some of her best work as a poet of
childhood songs. Much of her work is like

A. A. Milne's but in one or two of her verses
I think she is even better. Her work attracted
wide attention and she was invited to work
at one of Toronto's radio stations broadcasting
for the children's hour at the time when radio
was just beginning to widen its program to
take in cultural subjects. She married the Rev.
Arnold Brooks and is now living at Grimsby.
While her skill as a children's poet has brought
her most of her rewards, it should not be for-
gotten that she wrote on varied subjects and
deeper moods.
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Towards the close of the last war this

poem was published by her and there is no
doubt about its depth and sincerity as well

as its craftsmanship.

"God in Whose hand the ultimate victory

rests,

The long-sought prize, the hard earned
goal,

Purge, we entreat Thee, now the nation's

soul,

And plant new selflessness within our
b reasts.

Strike from our scrolls the knave whom
knighthood's tests

Proclaim a knave; the ass fit but to roll-
Swelled head on puny shoulders: and the

fool

Whose sand liouse crumbles while he plays
and jests.

If Thou but give us victory alone
'Tis not enough — create us souls to bear

it,

Clear-siglited, valiant, single-hearted men
That in the hour this curse is overthrown
Over the quiet dead a world shall swear it.

God, by Thy grace this shall not come
again."

Poets like these have come from Guelpli
and learned the music of words in the Col-
legiate halls. It is not a finished work either.

We can expect that other poets too, some
with talent and others with trying, will add

distinction to themselves, their teachers and

their town in the >ears to come.

DAY DREAMING

As heavenward I gaze with dreamy eyes,

And watch the birds rapturously flow

O'er shifting scenes and into sunlit

sk ies,

And watch them as they gracefully glide

On silvery wings that make no sound,

My heart's aflame with joy I'll never

know.
I try to shake the bounds that hold me

here so strong,o
To climb, to soar, and yet to climb a-

gain on silent zvings,

To know the joy of drifting aimlessly

along,

To float aloft among the sun-kissed

clouds,

And pillow my head on their soft and
downy whiteness

Wrapping myself in their non-enduring
shrouds.—

But these alone are kindled in a drea-

mer's mind.

Anonymous.

DEVELOPER PftVE is *T IT H*AIN , or , ytj f
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Christmas is a time of good will and hap-
piness for everyone. This fact gave the Gnelph
Junior Board of Trade the idea of having
something special for the children. This en-
jo\able time of the year would be more ex-

citing if Santa and his manv attendants and
subjects were paraded before the children. The
well-planned procession would convey bright

and exciting thoughts to their minds which
thev might hold and cherish as happy me-
mories of childhood.

November 22nd came finally to impatient
children. The weather gods had not been
too kind, for the air was cold and a brisk

wind swirled over the roof-tops and loosened

the flakes of snow which had settled there

the night before. Even at this date the spirit

of old man Christmas had silently crept into

tiny hearts.

Guelph became transformed. It was as

if some fairy had slipped down from fairy-

land and whispered a startling message into

the ears of all the children. The steady rou-
tine changed to one of bustling and hurried
activities. Grown-ups rushed about, hurrying
their children along, while they scurried

through their early morning shopping. Young
children were snugly wrapped and taken out
on some street corner where the view would
be best. Long before the faint strains of band
music were drifted to keen ears, crowds began
to form along all streets down which the

parade was to come. Manv were adjusting
their cameras in order to take pictures of the
parade.

Excitement mounted higher as the approa-

ching parade led by a band playing stimulating

march music came along Exhibition Street.

The costumes were bright and colorful,

reminding one of Halloween. Each group of

colorful figures marched by toward the down-
town section of the city. Cow-girls wearing

huge hats added a touch of attractiveness to

the procession. Attendants to Santa, soldiers,

boisterous clowns, and many queer figures

pranced along with the music; it was almost

as though all the fairy folk and elves had
ccme at Santa's command.

Santa Clans, perched up on a huge float

waved and called to many eager-faced children.

Fat pudgy Eskimos occupied the float with

Santa; thev looked indeed, as though they had
just arrived from out of the ice and snow of

the northland.

At last came the great moment to which

the children had looked forward with great

anticipation ... Santa Clans had arrived at

the armories. Here one was reminded of the

time when the Pied Piper went to the city

of Hamelin and all the children followed him
out entranced. Children had accumulated in

front of the armories, each waiting for the

magic word which would permit him to be
ushered by strange little soldiers up to Santa

who sat on a throne ready to receive his

manv admirers.

Late in the afternoon when the last of

the children had been satisfied. Santa rose

from his throne, and the doors were closed on
a happv memory.

—Dorothy Russell. CXI

THE CHOICE

The destiny of each is his to choose;

Who'll reach his goal, and who his

way will lose?

Who heights attains? Who dying leaves

no trace

Of ever having lived? Who wins the

race?

O, reach into the infinite, unknown sky

Who vacillate from day to day, nor
keep

The upward path because it's rough
and steep;

But those whose hearts are strong,

whose hopes are higit.

Who seek new paths that lead up to the

sky,

To catch a star of wisdom passing by. Who opportunity seize, who keep the
And solve the puzzle of which men will faith.

climb
To join the mighty in the Halls Sub-

lime!

'Twill not be those who shirk and lag
and cheat;

And follow others lead with tardy
feet,

Who count as naught the courtesies of
life,

Who tremble at the slightest hint of
strife,

Nor turn aside to seek a worthless
wraith

Like wealth or rank, no profit to ac-
quire,

But steadfast climb the path of their
desire,

Whose souls turn ever upward, never
down;

'Tis these who gam the laurel and the
crown.

-Josephine Boyd, XIIA
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MR. TAYLOR

A GENTLEMAN OF G. C. V. I.

Mr. Ta\lor. our Janitor, has been with us

twenty-four vears. which is indeed a worthy

record. In June of this year he is retiring on

pension at the age cf eighty-two! Yes, believe il

or not. he celebrated his eighty-second bi-th

day on Frida\ . January the twenty-third. Here
in brief are the even's of his life.

He was born in 1866 in Scotland, in the

little village of Camelon, one mile from the

town of Falkirk. When he was nine, the large

Tavjor family moved* to Bonny Bridge. The
next year, at the age of ten, Mr. Tavlor entered

a foundry. His boyhood davs were spent in

swimming, fishing, and playing football. He
was married in Bonnv Bridge. Many years

later, he fulfilled a desire and sailed out from
Glasgow to Canada in September of 1907. In

Guelph. he entered Crowe's Foundry and
worked there until he became janitor at Cen-
tral School where he remained for two years.

In 1924. a vear after the Guelph Collegiate

Vocational Institute opened. Mr. Tavlor came
here as janitor and, "is enjoying it."

His family of three girls and a boy are all

married. Mr. Tavlor wanted all his children

educated, and thev were. His eldest daughter
was a verv clever student and always took first

honours in Glasgow. She worked at the O.^.C
here. His youngest daughter is a teacher, and
second girl an office worker. His boy is an
auto-mechanic and superintends Cities Service

gasoline stations in Toronto.

Mr. Tavlor devoted seven years to mis-

sionary work and visiting hospitals, at nights

and on Sundays, in Glasgow, and was assisted

in this work for others by his wife. He knows
his Bible extremely well and believes in it.

MR. McNAMARA

He can converse with anyone about the Scrip-

tures nod the listenc is always impressed when
he talks of the Bible.

Mr. Taylor wishes to thank the Board of

Education whom he has been under more than

twenty-five years, and all the staff for their

co-operation and kindnesses to him. In his

own words, he says. "I have always considered

it a pleasure to help out Mr. Hamilton and
all the staff whenever I was able."

To you, Mr. Ta\lor. on behalf of the

staff and Students of G.C.V.I.. I say thank you

for being witn us these twenty-five faithful

years and for being such a ?ood friend to us.

June Pevitt. XlIA

MR. CRITCHLEY
Mr. Critchley, who succeeded Mr. McNamara

as engineer, is now engineer at the Tytlei

school.

MRS. KERR
It was with regret that we heard that

Mrs. Kerr, who had been a janitress in the

school for many years, was severing her con-

nection with the school at the summer vaca-

tion. We wish her long life and happiness in

her work in her own home.

MR. McNAMARA
In our last issue we expressed our regret

at the illness of Mr. McNamara, our genial en-

gineer. Since then his health has improved
but not sufficiently for him to continue his

work in the school. To him, too, we would
express a uish for renewed health and a life

of happiness.
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ORCHESTRA
This vear, as last, we have approximately

twenty-five members in the orchestra, all

hardworking and loyal.

To our delight, and to the delight of all

as well, we will have obtained new jackets

bv the end of the school year. Since the ones

which were obtained in 1929 are some-

what antiquated and moth-eaten, the new
jackets will be very acceptable to all. It

looks as though the girls will not be the only

people with "that new look".

This vear the orchestra performed at the

Commencement under the capable leadership

of Mr. H. Peachell. The selection, was "Melody
Land" which is comprised of numerous Italian

Airs blended into one beautiful composition.

The orchestra practices are being held in

the morning this vear. Tuesdav morning, last

period, to be exact. As this shortens our
rehearsal about five minutes, we have to work
twice as hard to accomplish as much as be-

fore.

In the 1945 "Acta Nostra." Bonnie Callan-

der put forth her "pet grumble" of the anti-

quated orchestra jacket. Well, this year our
"pet grumble" is somewhat different,— it is

our string-section. Now don't get the idea

we're ripping the strings apart—far from it

Words cannot praise them enough, but there

just aren't enough of them. We have exactly

four, and need about five or ten more. So,

students, if vou plav any stringed instrument

please come out to practice and give the or-

chestra a try. No one has yet been murdered
for making a mistake and I don't think any-

one will be.

In conclusion, we of the orchestra would
like to say that we need your support in

everv wav, as this is your orchestra.

John Watson

GLEE CLUB
Fall Programme

During the fall, the Glee Club was divided

into two groups:— the Girls' Glee Club and the

Mixed Glee Club.
The former was organized for the pur-

pose of giving girls in Grade IX an introduc-
tion to part singing, and also for the purpose
of preparing an entrv for the girls' school

choir number at the Kiwanis Festival. Later
the groups were merged into one mixed Glee
Club.
Kiwanis Musical Festival

In the afternoon the girls' choir outsang
the W'aterdown choir and won the shield.

The evening competition was not so en-

couraging as the Preston school choir out-

pointed the mixed club by a comfortable
margin. The adjudicator expressed his ap-
preciation of the song "Turn Ye to Me," sung
bv the Guelph Choir, but did not relish

Bach's, "Now Let Everv Tongue Adore Thee."
Commencement

With much practice during the week of

the Commencement on "Meadowlands," a

Russian Folk Song, the mixed club made up
for what thev had done in the Festival. In

addition to the fine rendition of "Meadow-
lands." "Turn Ye To Me" was presented again.

Christmas Assembly
The ensuing weeks brought much prepara-

tion on "Summertime," from Porgv and Bess,

and carols were given a 'going over' in prepara-

tion for the Christmas assembly on Dec. 17.

At the assembly the junior club sang "Bells

of Aberdovery," while the mixed choir chimed
"Turn ve to Me." (It takes time to prepare
a choir!')

School Concert
In February, a school concert was held

at the city hall auditorium where the Collegiate
Dramatic Club presented "The Romantic Age."
In connection with this, the Glee Club sup-
plied the entertainment between acts bv sing-

in? such tunes as "Over the Rainbow."
"Turn Ye to Me," "Meadowlands." "Now Let
Every Tongue Adore Thee," "Summertime"
and a hymn.
Both the Girls' and the Mixed Glee Clubs
had a busy year.

Bob Jamieson, XII

A
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THE ROMANTIC AGE

On the worst night of the year, many
people bravely slipped and slithered their

way to the Cit\ Hall, to see a play of

glorious mornings and moonlit evenings.

Even though outside the sky was dark

and dripping, and underfoot the streets

were icy and dangerous, everyone en-

joyed the performance and found it

well worth going to see.

Directed b\ Miss Cowie, the actors

and actresses played their parts in the

best of style. Velma Smith was the love-

ly Melisande, with her many suitors and

her one true knight. Jamie Little played

the dashing Gcrvase, who thought house-

keeping gloriously romantic. Malcolm
McKinnon made more out of an "Ooo"
than I thought humanly possible, in his

part as Ern. Melisande's sensible cou-

sin, Jane, was Barbara Brooks. Bobb\

Coote, who wasn't sure which girl he

loved, was John Meadows. His greatest

line was "Oh I say, shut up, Jane!"

Annabelle Pethick, as Mrs. Knowle,

was neurotic to her fingertips. Mr.

Knowle with his prints was well por-

trayed by Don Searle. Master Susan,

or Bill Johnson, maintained that mar-

riage was really companionship, and

companionship the art of eating meals

with a person. Grace Alexander as

Alice the maid, spent most of her time

off stage (with Peters I imagine) . They
all did very well, and made the play

extremely enjoyable.

The story was mainly that of a girl

who wanted a knight on a white charger

and found an ordinary man in fancy

clothes whom she mistook for her hero.

He played the part, and then bitterly

disappointed her b\ appearing later in

a bowler hat and admitting he was on

the stock exchange. It took some per-

suasion on his part, but in the end
she decided that life was worth living-

after all, and that the twentieth century

had its romance too.

1 think that A. A. Milne would have

been pleased with this portrayal of his

play, "The Romantic Age."

Jean Little, XIB
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GT'ERETTA-'JEWELS OF THE DESERT"

TOP PICTURE - From left, Vera I'lace, Shirley Jones. [tidy Barbour, Nancy Lowe, Ann--'

Smith, Nanc\ Goetz, Joan Dolby, Shirley Cook.
LOWER PICTURE - From left, Evelyn McGregor. Phyllis Gray, Marian Hall. Patricia De-

maray, Eunice Humphries, Shirley Hums, Betty Morrison.
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SNAPS OK THE WORK-SHOP

Daria Shoemaker and her make-up new
applying grease-paint to each other aftei linn

on Mondays in XB. Their practice paid well:

the finished products were professional — des-

pite the jokes o£ Meadows and Searle behind

the scenes!

Albeit Bcdrosian making sets — working

hard and furiously to get them up L'oi the

dress rehearsal, only to find two links missing.

(Oh well! The audience can always use ima-

gination). But the sets were complete for the

performance.

Bettv McCarron and foyce Cowper be-

daubed in paint from head to foot — somehow
three shades of paint on a living-room set

just don't blend. And that back-drop — no,

a fence won't do for a setting for Gervasc

and Melisande! Which is harder labour we
wonder; painting or school periods? At any

rale, the appreciation of the audience for

their efforts must have partly repaid them.

The stage-crew, Bclt\ McCarron, Brycc

Ruhnke, Bob Barber (also electrician), shifting

a huge tree and hammering another into place

as the Glee Club sings with softest harmony.
The speed with which the difficult work was

done was phenomenal, (what if the moon did

go off with the living-room lights once?)

To these, to the cast who worked so hard
to give a finished performance, to Catherine
Laird, who helped with the ticket sale, to Mac-
Donald Furniture Store, which lent the fur-

niture, and to those members of the staff:

Miss Cowie. Miss C.arscadden. Miss Smith. Miss

Garland, Mr. Hill and Mr. Watson, who gave
so much of their valuable time, we again saw
"Thank von!"

We hope that next year the Dramatic
Club will give an opportunity to more students

to participate in its weekly meetings. This
year marks a good beginning, and credit is

due Ruth Kuhn. president, and the captains

of the teams: Catherine Laird. Bryce Ruhnke,
Ronald Mitchell, Jean Black and Dorothy

Clarke for their interest.

THE PLAY
"Well, this is it!" I thought as 1 walked

down the aisle of the ding) theatre. "The
night of the performance has come at last!"

It seems hard to believe that this old theatre

had once seen vaudeville shows on the New
York loop. But tonight for a few hours the

theatre would recover some of that lost youth,

and, instead of being a place where children
spend Saturday afternoon, would live the life

of the players on the stage.

I paused a second to look at the stage

setting. 1 gave a start of surprise, and a long

"Oh!" of admiration. The change in the

stage setting has always amazed me." A few

day before the dress rehearsal, there were only

a few tottering, dirty flats, and pieces of ui>-

painted wood. .Now the stage was a beautifully
harmonized room. The stage new bad worked
vet) bard lo get this fine result.

I went backstage, through the confusion
ol ladders, ol properties, ol people shouting
directions lo one another, and down into the
greater confusion ol the dressing rooms. I

began to set out the make-up in some sem-
blance of order. B\ this time the other make-
up people and players had arrived. The make-
up room became crowded with talking ner-
vous people. Then the real confusion began.

'"Have you seen the juvenile base?' asked
one make-up person.

"It- was ovei then a minute ago," said I,

indicating with a grease-smeared hand.

"Are you using this rouge?" said another.
"Where is the black?" "Hasn't anyone seen
the number four?" "What colour of hair
would you care for?"

"Not .i soul!" "Not a person!" "No one at

all!" "Absolutely nobody!"
"What on earth are you two doing?" I asked,
bewildered.

"Just practising. "Not a soul!" "Not a person!"
"Quiet please,—please—quiet—QUI-ET! Thank
you. Now would everbodv please come up
and rehearse the curtain calls?"

I hey all flocked upstairs, leaving us. the
make-up people, to flop, exhausted on the
stools. We said "hello" to each other for the

first time, sat awhile recovering from all the

distraction, and began to tidy up. Then we,

loo, ciept upstairs, accompanied by loud

"shushings" from the stage crew.

One of the property men was standing,
holding one end of a ladder off the floor. A
person on the other side of the stage was
gesturing frantically and waving a fish. It

lapped the player standing beside me. Rea-
lizing he had forgotten the fish, he tried to

tiptoe quietl) back behind the backdrop, but
each time he put his foot down, his shoe made
a resounding clack. The stage crew "shushed"
again.

ynd so the first act progressed. The
property man dropped his ladder at the precise

moment. The player got his fish, and no one
"muffed" his lines seriously. As the curtain

closed. 1 rushed for the powder, powdered
those who needed it, and then I went out

front lo enjoy the remainder of the play.

—Dnria Shoemaker, XII f-i

PARTY FOR THE ROMANTIC AGE

Following the Friday night presentation

of "The Romantic Age" the Student Council

entertained the cast, the members of the Glee
Club, and the plav assistants, with an infor-

mal party in the Y.W.C.A. Clubroom. Ac-

companied by Ted Jewell and Phelps Bell at

the piano, a rousing sing-song yvas enjoyed

In all. Lunch was served by members of the

Student Council.



OPERETTA 'JEWELS
Upper picture — 'Demonstrating a turban'
L. to R. — Randhawa of O. A. C, Jack Kin
Lower picture — "Three dancers ".

L. to R. — Shirley Burns, Audrey Cheekier,

- - Ren Radcliffc and His Orchestra - -

In the past tew months, Ron Radcliffc

has spent much time (and money) in organi-

ing his band. The group, with the exception
of one, is made up of members of G.C.V.I. It

has four saxes, two trombones, two trumpets,
piano and drums. Since its beginning it has
played at Wasaga Beach, Mt. Forest, Rockwood,
Guelph City Hall and at the "Friday Night
Club."

On March 10th the orchestra is slated

to give a few numbers at the monthly assembly.
They hope this will be a successful venture
and that the orchestra will go far in the
world of *ntertainment.

Harold Andry, Xl.l

OF THE DESERT"

an, Daria Shoemaker.

Marian Hall.

The following G. C. V. I. students took part

in the Kiwanis Musical Festival

PIANO — Marilyn Sproule, Beti\ Kingsrote,

Ruth Hutchinson. Joan and Clunks Hcathcr-
stcui. Torn Love. Charles Copp. John Love,

John Crawford. Phelps Bell, Ted Jewell, Ronald
Radcliffc. John Browman. James Bard.

VIOLINS- Lorraine Bell. Waller Radlowsky,

REEDS -Barry Blair, Janus Bard, Oonald

Singular. Lowell Jackson, Nino ledcsco,

BRASS — Peter Peloso, Charles Copp, Dave
Pulton.
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"CURTAIN TIME
Settling back comfortably in deep plush

seals, we look around the softh illuminated

theatre. Celebrities are here for the premiere
performance. Somewhere in the wings the

orchestra is tuning up. Programmes rustle as

the audience scans the cast. The theatre is

crowded and rather warm.
Suddenly everyone straightens to atten-

tion, and the hum of conversation ceases

abruptly. The shadowy crimson curtains

sweep slowly apart revealing a world of make-
believe on the lighted stage.

Perhaps we have come to see a Cocknev
pla\ entitled "Low Life" wherein the skilled

actors lend a note of tart humour with their

London accent. It may be a fanciful French
romance such as the "Maker of Dreams". It

could be either "She Was No Lady" or "The
Bo; Came Home". Why mention any others?
You have seen them too.

The play is over. As the curtains close,

the audience return to the world about them.
Thunderous applause is answered by the re-

appearance of the cast tired but happv. I he
aisles begin to fill. Ermine cloaks are care-
lessly thrown over white shoulders. As we
leave we hear the mixed criticism of people
who know the theatre well.

What an imagination! In the G.C.Y.I.
Dramatic Club we sit on hard chairs in the
Library. Outside, basketball practice rages.

and cues are lost forever in the hubbub. We
have no curtain, no programs. XO ERMINE
CLOAKS! We have a good time.

DRAM UK C IIP, DOINGS
D. Shoemaker applies make-up to 1). Searle
with help ol k I turnips n. (.. Alexander
looks on.

Watch our names. Someday, uhen you are
bored with life you will envy us, for we will

ha\e fame, box-office attraction, glamour,
perhaps even an ermine cloak.

Jean little. MB

Science Club
This \eai the students of grades nine and

ten formed a Science club. There was a small

entrance test. Mr. Mackay, a new teachei

on the staff, has been the instructor of the

club; the club was his idea and his guidance
the chief cause for its success to date. The
purpose of the club is to offer to interested

students science information which they other-

wise would not get.

The 1947 officers were:— President, Don
Webb; Vice-Pies., Ray Vanstone; and Secretary,

Richard Branion. For 1948 the officers are;

President, Art Mercer: Vice-Pres., Lee Master;

Secretary, Vic Bustard.

The meetings are held every Monday at

fifteen minutes after four in the Junior Science

Lab. At each meeting a member gives a lec-

ture on the scientific subject in which he is

particularly interested, after which questions

are asked on the lecture. So far the speakers

have been — Cord. Akitt. "The Polimar Teles-

cope"; Lee Master, "Soils"; Ted Henderson,
"Sound": Dave McCarl. "Mars"; Richard Bran-
ion, "Insulin": Ray Vanstone. "Crossing the

Pacific"; John Ward, "The Migratory Plovers

and their Flights"; Art Mercer, "The Sun",
and Keith Holman, "Electric Eels".

Following the illustrated talks, forty-five

minutes of each meeting are devoted to prac-
tical work. To date, considerable wOTk has
been done with microscopes, and many mem-

bers are turning out very commendable slides.

It is hoped that if time permits, sufficient

work ma; lie done in photography to form a

nucleus for a future camera club.

On Jan 13th. the first open meeting was
held in the music room. Mr. Braucht showed
a very interesting color film of Yellowstone
Park to illustrate an excellent talk on that

subject. A second open meeting was held on
February Kith in the Physics Lab. when a

Bell Telephone film was shown. On January
29th the members of the club visited the
Royal Astronomical meeting when a talk on
"Sun Spots" was given by Dr. Hogg, the Direc-

tor of the Dunlap Observatory.

The Science Club has its own Library
with yearly subscriptions to "Science Illustra-

ted", "Popular Science", "Popular Mechanics",
'Science Digest", and "American Nature Maga-
zine". There is also a good supply of science

reference books. The Librarian, Ted Hender-
son, has printed a set of library cards.

In the Spring, the activities of the Club
will increase with nature hikes and visits to

local factories. The members of the club have
benefited greatlv from the interesting lectures

and work and would like to thank all those

who have helped to make it a success. Let's

hope that these activities will be continued
in the years to come.

Vic Bustard. XA
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Noon Hour Activities at G.C.-V.l.
Amid a great confusion at eleven forty-

five a.m. approximately one hundred and eighty

students, lunch hoxes in hand, proceed to

their respective lunch rooms. Rooms XIII B
and X C serve as lunch rooms for the girls,

and in the old school IX A, IX C and IX X
are the boys' lunch rooms.

Two of our teachers. Miss McGill and Mr.
Peer remain at the school during the noon
hour and supervise the various activities.

During the fall months baseball was the

order of the day. Both boys and girls par-

ticipated in this sport with much enthusiasm.
As the fall term was drawing to a close, the

baseball diamonds were abandoned for the in-

door sports, volleyball and basketball.

Every Tuesday there is ballroom dancing
for the girls with several of our talented
pianists providing the music. At one end
of the auditorium Miss McGill patiently in-

structs those who are learning to dance.
On Thursdays the auditorium is the scene

of rousing square dances. Miss Geraldine
Schmuck at the piano provides gay music for

the square dancing. From twelve fifteen until

one o'clock the girls and some (??) of the
boys enjoy this recreation.

This winter we are fortunate in having

a large ice-rink on the back campus. The
students who stay for lunch take advantage

of the rink, and every day many colourful

figures may be seen darting around.

For the energetic students who wish to

studv or do homework, the Librarian, Mrs.

Long, supervises in the library.

One of the most popular (??) events of

the noon hour is the detentions which are

taken bv those who leave early to catch buses.

The various activities in which everyone

mav participate turn the noon hour into a

pleasant period ol relaxation from school

work.
—Jean Frank, XII I

-Helen Oil /field. XI

A

APPRECIATION!

The secretaries from the Commercial De-

partment who worked hard night after night

alter lour typing copy, are named on page
three. We should like here to say to them.
"Thank von. ver\ much, for a job well-done!"

0^ a im g e -ADl

Lemo n - ADE
FOR 5flL£
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THE INTER-SCHOOL CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

If you will come with me to the Music
Room of our G.C.V.I., we will listen 10 a

program which is in progress there. As we
approach the room, we hear tuneful sounds
emanating from it. Bv the time we have
reached the door the sound has died awa\
and we realize that we have missed the sing-

ing. But let us look in to see what is going

on within the room. A group of bright-eyed

pleasant-faced young people is sitting there

listening intently. We soon see that the ob-

ject of their interest is a gentleman who is

speaking to them. The man is talking about
God and discussing the subject. Since we
are interested in finding out more about these

meetings, we wait until their meeting is closed.

As the members leave, they are talking about
a "squash" which they had just had. How-
ever, they stop to welcome us and begin chat-

ting. Being rather puzzled by the name
"squash", we ask one what it is and find to

our surprise that it is a party. From what

we find out about the last squash, we don't

wonder that they are enthusiastic about them.

They sound like fun.

When we inquire more about their ac-

tivities we find that this is not just a local

organization but is one of many in the high

schools of Canada. The purpose of these

groups is that students who are interested

may meet together to discuss spiriual tilings.

and to study the Bible. We find that occa-

sionallv the groups from various cities meet

together for a dinner or even a week-end and

have an enjoyable time.

As we leave these friends, for we feel that

thev are friends, we . decide that this is a

meeting which we will not miss from now on.

—C. Snyder, XIIIH

OPEN NIGHT

To launch Education Week in Guelph,
the pupils of the G.C.V.I, guided their parents

through the interesting displays in shops and
classrooms on Monday evening, November 3rd,

1947. The staff were in their respective class-

rooms, but it may have happened that "Whitev
Green" missed introducing his parents to them!

The G.C.V.I. Orchestra under the cavor-

ting Maestro Peachelli, called the guests to the

auditorium at half-past eight, with several

rousing marches. Miss Carleton. as chairman

for the evening, welcomed the guests, and
called on Mr. Hamilton to introduce the

speakers.

Mr. All Hales, a former student of the

G.C.V.I., spoke on the requirements, satisfac-

tions, and problems of a business career.

The director of the apprentice department
ot the Ontario Government, Mr. Fred Hawes.
pointed out the importance of skilled artisans

in a country, and the need of recognizing the

dignitv of ^uch jobs.

A member of the Board of Education, Dr.

Flora Little, outlined the preparations for,

and the opportunities of service in the profes-

sional world.

Between the speeches, Marjorie Lowell of

Spec. Comm. sang two selections, and Frank

Macerollo and George Silvio of XI A Gen.

offered an accordion duet.

Dr. A. L. MacKinnon, chairman of the

Board of Education, concluded the programme
with a few words on the classroom shortage

in Guelph. and added his welcome to the

guests.

Next vear, both students and staff would

like to see more parents at Open Night. Stu-

dents, don't forget.

A. Phelps Bell. XII

A

D. Pagani with his accordion and— well, what do you think?
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CRADE XIII DITCH DANCE
Back row from left — Ann Barber, Eileen Mack, Man Swift, Nanq Matthews, Catherine Laird.
Front row— Jean Robertson, Mac Parker. Xannette Raines. Phyllis Takenaka, Lois Coulter.

COMMENCEMENT

On the 28th of Nov., 1947. happy students.

proud parents and well wishing friends ga-

thered in the school auditorium for the an-

nual commencement exercises. Our own school

orchestra, under the able direction of the

inimitable Mi. l'eachcll. opened the exerci-

ses with a beautiful Italian operatic air. Fol-

lowing this. Mr. Hamilton greeted the assembly
with warm words of welcome. Colour and
variety were added to the program by the

gay Spanish and Dutch dancers under the

direction of Miss Carleton, and a physical

training demonstration was given by the Boys'

Tumbling Team under the direction of Mr.

Peer. Mr. Flint, and Mi. Morrison. The
valedictorian. Eleanor Piper, gave the farewell

oration for the graduating class, and prizes,

scholarships md diplomas were presented to

over three hundred students on this annual
''recognition" night.

Betty Campbell. MI I

APPRECIATION!
For the first time in the history of Acta

Nostra all the pictures have been taken by one
of the students. David Koch, our student-

photographer, deserves a hearty vote of thanks

from every student for his untiring efforts to

make our year-book pictorially attractive.

I.EOXA HOOD ASSEMBLY

One ol man) interesting assemblies was
held in the auditorium on Tuesday, Januan
t>. I he attraction was the internationally
famous violinist. I.eona Flood.

Miss Flood nas born in S|x>kane. Washing-
ton, and it was there in the coiner ice-cream
parlor that she became interested in the
violin. You see, a trio plaved there, and the
violinist persuaded her mother to let Miss
Flood study the violin at the tender age of
live. Since then, she has studied under many
famous teachers, among them R. C. Dumos.

For the last three years. Miss Flood has
been touring for eight months of the year—the
longest time of am of the younger artists in

the LTnited States. She plays an average of
four concerts a week and around thirty-one
concerts in live months.—an enviable record
tor a person so young.

Miss Flood is the owner of the "Lark
Stradivarius" one of the three hundred "Strads"
on this continent. It was for this violin Men-
delssohn wrote his E minor violin concerto.

I am sure the students all hope to see

and hear Miss Flood again in the very near
future and wish her all success in her future
endeavours.

Lorraine Bell, XIIIA
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Our Assemblies

When we arc old and grey, and find our-

selves roosting in rocking chairs, I'm sure

lhat some of our most pleasant memories will

be those of our Assemblies. It will be great

fun to look back and remember with pride

"marching along together" in G.C.V.I., ac-

companied by the G.C.V.I, orchestra. This

year, our monthly assemblies have been in-

deed worthwhile remembering. Thinking back
to the first, can you recall il? Wednesday.

Sept. 17—our guest speaker was Mr. fohn
Webb, famous lecturer, born in England, and
living in U.S.A. He described the dangers,
thrills, and technique oC lion hunting in the
jungles of Africa. Remember? Didn't Mr.
Webb have the most delightful chuckle von
have ever heard?

Monday, Nfovembet l()th — G.C.V.I. paused
to pay solemn tribute to those who gave their

lives in the first and second great wars. I his

rather sad. impressive assembly is one we can't

forget — and one which makes us determined
lhat some day, we will again have "Peace
on earth, good will toward men."

November 26 — Remember? Our teachers mar-
ched into assembly and took their places on
the platform. Then the various Middle School
and Upper School certificates and other awards
were presented to the pupils. How could we
forget our chattering teeth and knocking
knees as we walked across the platform?

Dec. 10th — On this bright morning we were
given the privilege of hearing a speech by

Why is oo(? Asaemouy L((<
it's IJnG R. A3>ED

Judge Vusten. His kind words of wisdom
and wit and his inspiring quotations are ones
we shall not forget.

Dec. 17— (ingle Bells — hurrah — what fun, and
how we enjoy a Christinas Assembly — singing

carols together and enjoying our own local

talent! litis year we were delighted by the

songs of sweet-voiced Leona Gibb and a violin

solo by our own Mr. Peachell.

February 11. We were treated to a miniature

operetta, advertising our school play "The
Romantic Age". Will von ever forget Bob
Frears in a tunic? Then Catherine Snyder

delivered an excellent address on "Canada's

Opportunities for Young Women." We also

were carried over a rainbow' by our Glee

Club. One of those nice looong assemblies —
Remember?

February 26 — Brotherhood Week Assembly -

rhursdav at 1.30. On stage, watching our
formal assembly, were representatives of three

religious faiths. The address by Rabbi Fein-

berg, was greatly enjoyed. We appreciated

his keen wit and sense of humour, and also

his sincerity on the importance of democracy
and brotherhood. Rabbi Fcinberg (and of

course the lest ol us) enjoyed Teddy Jewell's

piano solo. The whole programme truly exem-
plified "brotherhood". At the conclusion of

the programme, the students' council collet-

ted money for the "Save the Children Fund".
The students' response was excellent, and we
collected over three hundred dollars. Bravo!

Annabclle Pelhick, XIII 1).

iNE UKt fl Cam of re ASf

ns to She")



1 HI POPCORN HOI'

Girls paraded through the halls in theii

newest "ballerinas." tujiics were abandoned.
and bus) chatter ensued. Junior students

were asking, "Exact!) what is it?" Senior

students were exclaiming. "Swell! Haven't had
one since I was in First Form."

The object of this conversation was th<

Acta Nostra lea Dance. I he Pop-Corn Hup.
Some said it was impossible to make an\

inone\ b\ a tea dance, but George Baker and
lii-. capable committee refused to listen, and
so ahead went the plans. Form Representatives

sold tickets, and the old booth was decorated

once more, pop was brought in, and Mrs
Boyd spent a whole da) making those "Yum-
my" pop-torn balls that everyone was so

irifl about.

The dance started at lour, and was reall)

going about four-thirtv. Young first formers

stood awkwardly at the sideline- and "old"

seniors swished in a superior fashion bark ami
birth. Alter a great deal ol coaxing from our

M. C. Jack Kin an, everyone finally relaxed.

and began to dance. Soon someone thought

that a change was in order, and so Miss Mc-
Gill consented to call a square dance, assisted

li\ Phelps Hell at the piano. The crowd drew
back towards the chairs lor a while, but

gradual!) a lew "sets" were in order. Soon

the) decided that perhaps ball-room dancing
was a little more along their line. (But a

good laugh was enjoyed b) all. i A "Paid

[ones" was requested later anil helped every -

one to become much more friendly. As the

end of the dance chew near, the "youngsters"'

had become quite ai home, and a lew "seniors"

were beginning to reminisce.

At six, the dance broke up. and everyone

went home feeling much better. Inn the Acta

Nostra Committee went home feeling real!'.

"puffed-lip" TllC) hail made a profit l« >

the tune ol more than eight) dollars.

Peggy Kendriclt, XIIH

( (>\l\!l M.EMEN I DANCE
On Saturday, November 29. 1917, the third

commencement parly was held in the audi
torium ol good old (.. C. V. 1. This was the

opportunity lor the grads to return to the-

se hool to meet teachers and friends of previous

happv years.

There was no hesitation about getting on
the floor and dancing to the music, which in-

cluded several waltzes, played In led Williams'

orchestra. The majority ol the teachers were
dancing too!

John Kirvan. the Master of Ceremonies,
announced the various dances. He presented

prizes to Joan Agnew and Don Watt for las-

ting out the Elimination dance; to Audrey
Checkle) and Stuart Rcnnic for winning the

15irthda\ dance, and to Diane Richardson and
Jamie Little lot being on the spot in the spot

dance.

Hugh Guthrie and hi- committee are to

be congratulated for handling all the details

ol the affair so well.

Throughout the

were sold at a green

front ul the library.

Peter Jaivis. \IA.

STUDENTS' COUNCIL FROSTY FIESTA
On Friday. December 19. 1917. everyone

heaved a heart) sigh ol relief, left his books
in his locker, tried to forget about his report,

and returned to the school in the evening for

a good time. By nine o'clock. "Frosty Fiesta"

was well under way Music yvas supplied b)

Monsieur Record and his Orchestra and the

large number ol teachers present acted as

chapeiones. Tables of games surrounded the

dance floor. During the course of the evening,

Jolh Old St. Nick made his traditional ap-

pearance. He had presents for the teachers

whom he called to the platform one by one
to receive his present and hearty greeting. Mr.

Taylor and Mi. (aitchlev were also remem-
bered.

Bob Barber was in charge ol the success-

ful evening, aird. Joyce Livingston yvas in the

refreshment booth.

evening, refreshments

and white booth at the
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AT HOME

Friday. February the sixth, was a gala day
[or the students o[ the Cuelph Collegiate. It

was the day o£ the Annual "At Home".

The decorating committee really did a

wonderful job. Hearts and [lowers predomina-
ted. A large heart provided an entrance into

the dance [loor. This was a most approriate

symbol [or it was a Valentine dance. Strea-

mers and balloons were gavly [estooned from
the centre of the dance [loor while on the

stage was a mural o[ cut-work design with

a Cupid interpreting the Valentine motive.

The boys could not plead forgetfulness in

[ailing to provide corsages [or their lady-loves

as all kinds, shapes and sizes could be pur-
chased on arrival. Al Kuhn gave out with
the music which was to a king's taste.

Chaperons were bountifully supplied and
the whole affair looked over by our parents

and teachers from the balcony. At intermission,

delicious refreshments were served in the

"cook-house."

For those desirous of having a permanent
record of the evening. David Koch supplied

photographs. The duties of Master of Cere-

monies were ablv executed by Jack Kirvan.

The lucky dance-winners were Dorothv Ariss

and Chuck Rule, Norma Kennedy and Fred
Austen, and Carol Fields and Brian Keating.

-Barbara Cooke XI R

SENIOR BOYS' HIV DANCE

The Annual Senior Boys' Hi-V Dance was
held December 26th in the Collegiate Audi-
torium. The Christmas spirit prevailed and
there was much merry-making. Many former
Collegians were present, representing O.A.C..

Queen's, Toronto and Western. A tournament
for the best yell was held. O.A.C. won out
under the leadership of John Raithby.

The hall was gaily decorated in blue and
maroon. Streamers gave the efiect of a low
ceiling. A large Christmas tree stood in the

centre ol the [loor. The entrance was unique,
with two evergreens [enced in with snow co-

vered cedar-rails. The stage was hung with
streamers also, forming an excellent setting

for Al Kuhn's orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hamilton, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Newstead. Mr. and Mrs. John Mor-
rison, Mr. Thomas MacDonald, and our presi-

dent, Stewart Rennie, received the guests.

Refreshments were served in a smartly

decorated booth under the guidance of Dick
Leathern. George Morrison was in charge

of decorations, and Phelps Bell was the head
of the dance committee.

George Finkbeiner was the master of cere-

monies. He proved very generous, giving

prizes to Hugh Drew-Brook and Elizabeth

Card lor an elimination dance. Jack Lorhan

and Catherine Whitmarsh also won a prize

loi a spot dance.

Before anyone knew what was happening,

the dance was ended. I think I am safe in

saxin" that even one had a good time.

Hugh Revell, XI /»'

DELVING INTO THE PAST

"All aboard!" The train slowly chugged

out of the station with iis load of one hund-

red and thirteen students from the G. C. V. I.

Villages, towns and cities [lashed by until the

Queen City came into view. Pouring out of

Union Station, the happy crowd clambered

into the private trolley awaiting them. After

main vocal renditions on the street car and

some broken ribs (1'rom elbow jabbing), the

Ancient Histon enthusiasts alighted at the

museum.

Alter removing our coats, we were divi-

ded into groups and followed our guide

through rooms containing relics from the

past. Group one was treated to a lecture on
Mediaeval warfare, culture and religion, and
to a lecture on Palaeontology, which is the

studv of fossil plants and animals.

Following lunch, provided by the museum,
there was a free hour in which the majority

of the students rambled through the building,
looking at various things of interest.

We then went to the museum theatre
where we saw two movies. The one movie
dealt with the Hie of the honey-bee and the
other with the migratory habits of various
birds.

Later, our private trolley whisked us to

Club 5K0 at station CKEY. Here Lady Luck
was kind to several Guelph students. Bar-

bara Cooke and Grace Alexander each re-

ceived a sterling silver compact with our
school crest on the cover; Frank Steep, a zip-

pered morocco leather wallet; Jim Peachell, a

Parker pen and pencil set; and Sheila Sanderson,

a musical powder box.

After a busy, but interesting day, we
made our way to the L'nion Station and
boarded the train for Guelph. Everyone
agreed that delving into the past was fun.

—Barbara Brooks, XIB

GRADE XI PARTY

On Tuesday, Feb. 10th, the pupils of

the eleventh grade busily prepared for their

party. Many rode for miles on sleighs over

the snowy roads while others stayed at the

school and skated. When the sleighs retur-

ned everyone trooped inside to dance and

have doughnuts (sugared) and chocolate milk.

There were many novelty dances and "sharp"

records, and when the party broke up every-

one agreed that it had been a decided success

and thanked Miss McFaddin, Miss McGill

and Mr. Hindlev for their kind assistance.
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Once again we come to the Alumni Section

ni "Acta Nostra". We regard this chapter as

one of the most important in the magazine
because it brings us into contact, probabl)

for the last time tor many of us. with our
graduates who have gone out from the Guelph
Collegiate,—some into University and fields

of higher learning, and others into lines of

ivork which ma\ or may not launch them
into great careers. At any rate, they are "on
their own". We. who are still here, wish all

our graduates everywhere the very best of

luck!

JACK KERR, our Student Council's first

President, and former winner of the "Durrant
Cane,' is in "Pre-Meds* at Queen's University.

Doctor (?) Kerr was outstanding in basketball

while at G.C.V.I. and was at one time captain

of the Senior team. Also attending Queen's
are BARBARA MANSKE. MARIAN MORTON,
find GEORGINA VORVIS.

From Kingston we visit Toronto Normal
and find there ELEANOR PIPER, our valedic-

torian and scholarship winner; MARY HAL-
LOWELL, a prospective kindergarten teacher;

CATHARINE PENFOLD, MARG BOLGER.
MARY BARNABY and JOYCE HEWAT.

On to the C. of T. to find JEAN MAR-
TIN a Pass Arts student; MARG SUTHER-
LAND taking Latin and French; DON PIRIE.
Arts; JACK MITCHELL, all at Victoria Col-

lege; BOB SLINGER, Science at University

College; RON CARERE, at St. Mikes and BOB
MILLAR studying at S.P.S. at Ajax.

Dear Alumni,
Congratulations on the forthcoming

publication of Acta Nostra. It is

certain to be every bit as successful
as those of former years.

At present, I am enrolled in the
course of Engineering Physics (abbre-
viated to Eng. Phiz. ) at the Ajax
Division. U. of T. (Ajax, if you don't
already know, is the place where men
are men, and women, well they just
aren't ! Actually I shouldn't say that
because there are about a dozen girls

out here.)
The first year of this course con-

sists of Mathematics. English. Chemis-
try. Physics, Draughting, Mathematics,
Statics, Dynamics. Descriptive Geo-
metry, and, of course, Mathematics!
Altogether, there are thirty-one hours
of labs and lectures per week, so we
are kept quite busy.

At first it was just a little con-
fusing to see the acres after acres of
the Ajax Division, but soon one be-
comes accustomed to this, and finds
it not too bad a place after all.

At the end of the day, there is a

wide variety cf sports in which one
may participate: rugby, soccer, basket-
ball, hockey, bowling and table ten-
nis, to rnent'on some.

I could say many m~re things
about life at Ajax. but, since t'me is

short, 1 shall have to close, after again
offering my best wishes for the contin-
ued success of Acta Nostra.

Yours sincerely,
Bcb Millar.

Dear Alumni:
I am happy to hear that an Acta

Nostra is to be published this year.
It is a wonderful experience for all

those who take part in the publication
of such a magazine to do work of this

kind. And what is probably more im-
portant, the Acta Nostra will bring
back to the graduates countless mem-
ories of happy days they spent at high
school.

1 am staying at the University
College Men's Residence, and am en-
rolled in the Science course at the
University of Toronto.

Yours sincerelv,
Robert Slinger.

Next we come to Gnelph and the O.A.C.
where we can't miss six feet three inches of

"GOOMER" RAITHBY! Along with him we
find JACK LOVE. BERT STEVENSON. BOB
SMALLFIELD. IAN TOMLINSON. HOWARD
NODWELL, BERNARD FLAHERTY. BILL
ANDERSON, PAUL RHUNKE. JOHN BEN-
HAM.

Our only representative at the G.Y.C. is

Jack Cote.

Still in Guelph. we come to the Business

College to meet ELAINE MARSHALL, MARGE
POND. MARY GREER and JIM HOHENA-
DEL.
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On to McMaster in Hamilton to see

CHARLES RYDE, who tells us something

jbout the course he is pursuing there.

Dear Madam:
My present address is Edwards

Hall. North House. McMaster Univer-

sity .Hamilton. 1 am registered at

Mac in Honour Classics and have the

unique distinction of being the only

member of the student body so regis-

tered. It is very flattering to think

that they offer this course for my en-

joyment, and mine alone!

The difference between high school

and college life cannot be over-empha-
sized. Down here, the professors lec-

ture and the students sleep or play

bridge in the back seats! Of course

there are the few keen ones who sit

up at the front and develop a good
case of writer's cramp in every lec-

ture. Our English professor is the

only one who regularly takes atten-

dance.
By the way. before anyone packs

his grip for college, there is one thing

he should do,. . . .learn to play "bridge".

That seems to be the universally ac-

cepted card game, at least at Mac.

1 am finding my work very in-

teresting so far. except the thousand

word essays, that is. It seems that if

the professor can't think of anything
to say, or thinks you are looking "grog-
gy" from too much sleep, he just as-

signs a thousand word essay on any
subject that happens to pop into his

mind!
Best wishes for this and subse-

quent issues of Acta Nostra, and best

wishes also to everyone.
Yours sincerely.

Charles Ryde.

At Hamilton Normal we are well repre-

sented by LORRAINE SCANNELL, RUTH
EVANS BEATRICE MacROBBIE, JOY HUE
THER. ROLFE SKERRITT, and JOAN
JACOB.

From Hamilton on to Kitchener and

Waterloo College. Here we meet our sole

G.C.V.I. rep., LLOYD CARTER, better known

as "Sammy".
Thence to Western in London. ALEX

BURNETT is here studying Medicine; and

"DUKE" McFARLANE, last year's Boys'

Senior Hi-Y president, tells us something of

ihe Pass Arts Course.
Dear Alumni Editor:

My heartiest congratulations go

out to the staff and students of the

G.C.V.I. for your production of another

Acta Nostra, with every best wish for

its success this year, and for its pro-

motion in the years that lie ahead.
It is always pleasant, in my es-

timation, to pick up and scan through

an Acta Nostra, since it is the only

tangible reference to one's "Good Old
High School Days". It never becomes
outdated, but grows more sentimental

with age. It brings to mind not only

one's High School classmates, whose
associations I shall always remember,
but also the principal and teachers who
worked so hard to put me through.

"Western" is. indeed, a mighty
fine University Its lack of residence
life is far o'ershadowed by its many
attractions. From an academic point
of view, it is tops! Its comparatively
small classes provide an excellent op-

portunity for discussion, and. a closer
student-faculty relationship. Socially,
it offers all the activities that one
could possibly find time for. Its many
clubs make up another very important
phase of one's education. Western's
spirit is unequalled. We can always
feel proud of our "Mighty Mustangs."
What is especially attractive is its

"All-for-One and "One-for-All" attitude.

What —ore could one seek from an
Alma Mater?

Sincerely,
Hugh McFarlane.

Turning east, we head for McGill in

Montreal to sav "Bonjour" to JEAN BUR-
ROWS, winner of the "Hope-Brydon Memorial

Scholarship." who is in a 'Tre-Meds' course.

The Nursing profession has claimed sever-

al of last year's graduates including MARY
LOU LEEMING training in Chicago; PAT-
RICIA HANLON. Hamilton; JOYCE WALLER.
Kingston; RUTH MOYER. Toronto General:

imd' BLANCHE HALL taking a B.A. Nursing

course in Toronto.

Dear Editor:
I received your letter when I came

home this week-end and was very

pleased, indeed, to hear that there is

to be an "Acta Nostra" this year.

For the past two months 1 have
been attending the Nursing School at

the University of Toronto. After re-

ceiving my R.N.. I hope to become an
air hostess.

Wishing you and the members of

the publishing staff every success as
the "Acta Nostra" again goes to press.

I remain
Yours sincerely.

Blanche Hall.

Our two Lab. Technicians are MARIAN
PAYNE, at O.A.C.. and GERALD BLACK-
STOCK.

Others who are working include ART
JAMIESON. ORVIS LEACHMAN. BOB GIB
SON and MARY McGREGOR. who are all

bank clerks. BOB NAGGE is Athletic Direc-

tor at the Y.M.C.A. and is intending to go

to O.V.C. next year. JACK WEBER is also

working and will enter Dentistry next

year. His brother DON is with a pharma-
ceutical concern. BILL EBERLE and GEORGE
YAMAZAKI are working in Toronto and
uill also attend University next seal. JIM
HAWKINS is with an Insurance Company
in Toronto. ALB BROWN is a clerk in

Budd's Department Store, and DAVE EN-
CHIN is in Dusiness with his father. BOB
NICHOLS and RON DALEY are working in

their fathers' service stations. GRENVILLE
HALL is farming with his lather at Erin.
ROSS HARRIS is attending Bible School.
FRANK MARUBASHI is working and attend-
ing night school. MARCEL LUSSIER, RON
McINTYRE and LESLIE McPHERSON are
also working. HILDA AVERY is at the Colo-
nial Dress Factory; Marion Grierson is a

stenographer at the O.A.C.; GARETH GUILD
is teaching in Eramosa township; JEAN FOS-
TER has moved to B.C., and MARY SKEANS
has moved to Toronto.
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COMMERCIAL AND TECHNICAL

The Bell Telephone Company has claimed

a number of our Commercial graduates namely:
EDNA CLOSE, JEAN PEARSON, DONNA
WESTON. Others working in offices are:

ALLYNE BOYCE, Lealand Electric; BETTY
BROWN, National Grocers: RUBY JONES,
Acker and Mover Law Office; AUDREY TUR-
TON, Federal Wire; CATHERINE LINFOOT.
Hammond's; DORIS SWARTZ. Clarke and
Blair Law Office; JEAN BUDD, Laura Se-

ed's; JEAN JAMIESON. Excelsior Life In-

mrance; MARJORIE NASH, Manufacturer's

Life; MARY ROSSO, Sutherland's Insurance;

5ARBARA RITCHIE, Roval Bank; MAR-
GARET WATT. Bond Hardware; MICHAEL
GARCIA. McCall's Groceteria; ANGELO LON-
JO, Acker's Furniture.

From twelfth technical we find PETER
BRAZOLOT, a carpenter; REGINALD FERRIS
it the Bond Hardware: NORMAN SEITZ at

Peerless Machine and Tool Company; HOW-
ARD STREET at Sutherland and Schultz;

and GINO TONIN at Martin's Electric.

HOME ECONOMICS
MURIEL BOULDING is at Business Col-

lege; JOAN CORDES, Matthews Wells; EVA
IESTIX. Tolton's; ELDA SKERRITT, Ryan's;

RUBY DICKIESON, Paper Box Company;
and DOROTHY SMELTZER is married.

Where are the Graduates who were on the

1946 Acta Nostra Staff?

DAVID TOLTON, our capable 1946 editor is

at University College Toronto, taking Pass

Arts.

Assistant Editors:

ELEANOR PIPER, is at Toronto Normal
School. MARY MORRIS is at the University

of Western Ontario. WILMA BIDDLE is in

the Acker Law Office. BURNETT GILLESPIE
is teaching in a public school, GEORGE
SLINGER is at University College, Toronto,
studying Science.

Department Editors and assistants:

MARY SMEATON is at McMaster Univerity,
ELIZABETH CARD is at Queen's University,
Kingston, BILL HOPKINS is in the Interna
tional Malleable, MERLE SMITH is in training
at Hamilton General Hospital, MARION PA-
TON is at Central Training School in Toronto
studying Art. CFIARLIE GRAY is in the
Forestry Department, JIM PFAFF is registered

in Science at Queen's University, DORIS
WOOLCOTT is in London at University of
Western Ontario. GWEN McFAULDS is wor-
king in Toronto, ALLYNE BOYCE is in the
Federal Wire Office. JIM JEFFERY and HAR-
RY GREEN are at Victoria College of U. of T.
BILL FAIR is working in Barber's Meat Mar-
ket, SIBYL GORDON' is m training at Hamil-
ton General Hospital, ARLENE ' EVANS is

working at Liggetts', PAT MORTON is in

the Naval Training School in B. C, JUNE
HILTON is taking the N. Sc. Course at Mc-
Master University, CATHARINE CARD is

taking English Language and Literature at

Victoria U. of T.. HELEN HINDLEY is in

Pass Arts at Victoria College U. of T., ELIZA-
BETH PETTIFER is in

'

Social and Philoso-

phical Studies at Trinity, U. of T.. SHIRLEY'
SKEANS is in English Language and Literature

at U. of T.. ERIC HALL is" in Pass Arts at

U. of T., MARY SKEANS is at home in

Toronto, DONELDA FLEMING is in the office

at Hart Products, SID YOUNG is in engi-

neering. University of Toronto. JOYCE WAL-
KER is taking the N. Sc. course at McMaster
Universitv, BETTY SZABO moved to London,
ELIZABETH WARGA is in Leland's office,

JOAN THAIN is in the office, Spring and
Axle, MARION GRIERSON is working in the

Soils Dept. at O.A.C., RANDOLPH YEATES
is at the O.A.C.

There once was a lad called Hugli
Il/io grew—and grew—and grew,

Now his friends down below
Are anxious to know

Just what has become of poor Hugh!

*"-»» I





EPISTULA
Si vales, bene est, ego valeo. Ad te ab

insula Lesbo scribe

In hac insula, Sappho, clara vates lyrica,

nata est. Hie Sappho vitam quingeptis annis

ante Dominum natum egit. Utrinn Sappho fu-

erit pulchra necne, utrum uxor ab aliquo viro

ducta sit necne, nescio. Statura fuit parva, coma
atra. Etsi ex operibus eius pauca supersunt, ta-

men carminibus cognoscimus earn vatem quae

de amore cecinerit esse. Adulescentem Lesboum
1 uichrum qui Plaaon appellabatur, adoravit. Bre-

e tenipus, Phaon amorenr eius reddidit sed

mox, suo ardore acquieto, eana deseruit. Sappho.

re desperata, se necatura erat, se iactura de

sunanao iugo in mare sed utrum se necaverit

necne nescimus. Opera autem eius urn ly-

ricis vatibus maximis inseruerunt, neque in-

numerabilis series annorum omnia eius carmina

diruere potuit. Vale. D. a.d. ix Kal. lira,

GATHER YE ROSEBUDS WHILE YE MAY
Keep a level head when life's path is steep,

ind in prosp'rous times, do not thou leap

To sin, for, Dellius. you must die,

Though you live all the time in austerity,

Or. whether, each feast-day, you recline

Quaffing the ancient Falernic wine.

Why is" the pine and poplar's shade

With turning houghs inviting made?

Why does the river wind its way
In tortuous rivulet to the bay?

Pluck you some blossoms, of roses fair

Bring wine and unguents for the hair!

'Mid youth and fortune, celebrate

Until your life's cut off by fate.

From your purchased glades, then, you'll depa.it,

From your v'lla and mansion, too, you'll part

That are washed by the tawny Tiber fair;

These you will leave, and then your heir,

When you have died, will gain your wealth

Which you amassed in strength and health.

It makes no difference what your gold

Nor if you spring from kings of old,

Or poor and of the humblest birth.

You can but linger on this earth.

As you are prey for gloomy Dis,

Who ever is the merciless.

We all are gathered to one bourn,

Out lots are shuffled in one urn.

And soon or late, out one will fly

To exile us eternally.

Horace. Odes II, 3

-Allan Evatis, XUIB

THE ANTIGONE OF SOPHOCLES
On October 10th, at six thirty, members

of Third and Fourth Forms piled into a char-

tered bus with Miss Sinclair. Miss McFaddin.
and Mr. Ferguson, and set off for Toronto to

see the Antigone of Sophocles at the Hart
House Theatre. After a gay ride, we climbed
out before a large building on the University

Campus, and. after descending a flight of

stairs found ourselves in Hart House.
The auditorium into which we were

ushered was rather small with a stage across

the front and comfortable rows of chairs.

As we awaited the first scene, we eagerly

watched for celebrities whom Miss Sinclair

pointed out to us, or scanned cur programmes
with interest. At last the chattering audience

hushed, the curtains swung silently back, and
we stepped into ancient Greece.

In the first scene, we learned from the con-

versation between determined Antigone and
her rather timid sister that their uncle, the

king, Creon, has forbidden her to bury her
brother, whom he considers a traitor. Des-

pite threats of death, Antigone bravely de-

fies her uncle Creon and gives her brother's

bodv burial, a sacred and important obligation

among the Greeks. As the tragedy unfolds,

Creon cruelly carries out his threats by sen-

tencing Antigone to death, but, at last, cala-

mity comes aapon Creon himself, and he bit-

tea N laments his actions.

Between scenes, a Chorus of six elders

and six women commented upon the action

and foretold events as yet unrevealed. Oc-
casionally, the music of a single flute added
to the charm of the ancient Greek costumes,

and when the curtain swirled down on the

last chorus, we came back to reality with a

ptart.

In a few minutes we were in our bus
again, singing lustily as we left Hart House
for home.

Josephine Boyd, XIIA ..
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LATIN CROSS WORD PUZZLE
HORIZONTAL

I. Mythical King—once ruled woodland
people in Southern Italy. (Horace

Ode)
Trumpet
Work
Sit!! (plural)

I give

Ablative singular of 'thing'

Imperative of 'inflict'

Lest

of 'tu'

10.

14.

20.

26.

29.

31.

36.

39.

41.

43.

45.

49.

54.

56.

masc. of trustworthy

Abl. sing.

And
He
He gives

Gen. sing.

Me
Dative sing, of 'repose'

VERTICAL
1. Dat. sing, of 'god'

3. One
5. As
6. Latin preposition from which is de-

rived a prefix meaning 'greater than

ordinary'

Farewell

He sits

He holds
Norn. pi. of deus
Nominative singular of word whence we

derive 'onerous'

I give back
Coordinating Conjunction

Adverb meaning 'by now'
He says

53. To that place

55. Out of

(For answer see p. 107)

7.

17.

24.

26.

27.

35.

37.

43.

46.

ELEVATOR. BELLEVILLE C. I. -Your
introductory cartoons are excellent. The
"Clubs" section was a novel description of

school activities. Form news could be en-

larged and improved, but we say "Well done!"

BOOMERANG, BROCKVILLE C. I.-Youi
facing pages were chosen with excellent taste.

The "Around the School" page was extremel)
interesting, highlighting the school activities.

More cartoons would improve your magazine.

VOLT, INGERSOLL C. I. - Your form
news is better than in many of the larger ma-
gazines we have seen. The social activities

are reviewed in excellent fashion.

PATRICIAN, PATTERSON C. I.-WIND-
SOR—School activities are well written up.

Cartoons would add humour. The sports, too,

are well described.

VULCAN, CENTRAL TECH., TORONTO
Your photography, especially action photos of
your athletic teams, is an outstanding feature.

The sketches and cartoons are done in a very
unusual and interesting manner.

THE COLLEGIAN, STRATFORD C.V.I.-
This is a well organized magazine. All the
sections are well done and well illustrated.

We should suggest a few cartoons.

THE LAMPADION, DELTA C.L, HA-
MILTON—Your magazine is gaily decorated.

The "Photo Contest" is an excellent idea.

Your section on social news is especially well

done. How about more cartoons and form
news?

THE ORACLE. LONDON SOUTH C.I.-

Your magazine is beautifully illustrated, espe-

cially the "In Memoriam" and Sports sections.

We should like to see more form news.

THE TWIG. UNIVERSITY OF TORON-
TO SCHOOLS-This is an excellent school

magazine in every way. Your sports section

is especially good, with many photographs

which add greatly to the interest. A few more
cartoons would help.

KENCOLL. KENNEDY C.L, WINDSOR-
The social page written under the heading

"Dear Diarv" is original and interesting. The
addition of form news would improve your

magazine.

THE BUGLE, CRESCENT HEIGHTS H.S.,

CALGARY—The form news and school activi-

ties are well covered. Your literary section is

of high calibre. We should suggest a few

more cartoons.

THE JAARBLAD—This magazine contains

an excellent alumni section and activities sec-

tion. Much of the humour and fine literary

section could not be fully appreciated as it

was in Affrikaans, but the sections in English

were very interesting.
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MODERNS
MON AVENIR 'a porte avec soin et jeta un coup d'oeil au-

tour de la salle. Son coeur cessa de battre au

Mon avenir? J'en suis assez incertain. tableau horrible devant lui.

Peut-etre serai-je auteur de contes ou de Que vit-il ! fitait-il arrive vraiment trop

romans; raais on a besoin de "la matiere gnse tard? Notre heros survivra-t-il a la situation?

quand on ecrit pour gagner sa vie. Ainsi, je

renonce a l'idee d'etre auteur. Ecoutez demain, a la mcrae heure, la

Si je deviendrai gendarme, toutes les meme station, pour le prochain chapitre de

demoiselles me regarderont, moi, habille en L'Homme Habille en Noir.

uniforme; et elles murmureront. "Qu'il est —Mae Parker, XHIB
beau!" Encore, les petits garcons crieront.

"Voila le grand "pied-plat!" Ce nest pas pour LE ROLE DU SPORT
moi!

6 DANS LA SOCIETE MODERNE
Un pompier! C'est ce que je veux etre. . . . .

.

>J " r .1
n ,'.

f_.„.jii~. Oh! Etre celui qui lone au football! Vrai-
laime les incendies. On ne doit travaillei i .J
j
aiiui " „„;„„ „, i„ merit ie veux pouvoir sauter conime une

que deux ou trois heures par semaine et la J i

t ,. , n -I r\ ~=..» n„.A rc.
vache, courir comme un elephant, ou etre

solde est bonne Quoi? On peut peidre ",,.'.
. , c . \. , , ' y ,; gros comme un cochon. On a air vigoureux;

sa vie dans le feu Paraonnez-moi, i en ai ° . . ° 'j on sem |j]e m-an(i comme un homiiie quand on
to* t

' .... . . . . • c„;„ i„ porte cinquante livies de vetements. Cer-
Me voi a Ie sins aviateur: je tais les f ,

i
, ,,

J„ „ . , „• „.. ,„ j,-. tainement les lours des chevaliers sont revenus.
loops , les "rolls et les spins . le dis J

.
, " „ , ,, ,

r
. . • „, Toutes les lois que ie rerarde un loueur de

boniour aux dames dune hauteur de vingt-
c , ,, .

n
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J 8 .' \.
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• •,..„„«,o «,, n football ie pense a une momie egvptienne;
cinq metres. Enfin la loi mattrapera et ll ' » . .

°'r
•1.1114 " u j. 1 mais, pourquoi ne couvre-t-il pas e visage?

me coutera toute ma solde d esquiver quelques ' '
M

. . . ' . 7 1;
. , . r~ • . 1 J e lle saurai jamais car, en tout cas, c est la

mois de prison. Ce nest pas bon. V . ...
J
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,. ". , ' . • ...,„ la partie qu ll a besoin de proteger.
Non, ie prends mon parti: ie serai Mon- D„., „ „• 1 • j.
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r Fotnquoi ne suis-je pas ne doue d une
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grande force, dun nez casse; sai.; intelligence,
(t-iotonae ictiexion)

mais ave{; maniere de parler dun habitant
Heim' Ah non, papa. Pas minuit Mes de- j. s „„n 1 r . •

. , .. .
' v r

, • . ,_

.

de Brooklyn.' Ceites, un homme peut-etre
voirs? Ah ou., dans quelques minutes, je les ^ m ^^ ]u; ^ cass

. P
aurai finis tons ;••-•"-

, le con. Quelle pitie!"
(A part) Un pen d aleebre; quelques prob- T „ . ,

'
. .... , ,

,
v r ,' . .

r
1 a x. - in ^e sport dans la societe moderne est de-

lemes de physique; la eeometne! ,„ „„ . . ,, . , c . ,,
„. r

. .1 • .
o _ 1 « %eiiu une bataule ou la figure d un babouin

C est mon avenir qui me prend un temps! Au ,,,,.. , ,° ,
, x j etabbt un homme en heros—aux yeiix des

revoir, cher avenir, a demain au soir! mwntpni'l
-Neil Corbett, XIIIA

specrateursi

—Jack McLean, XII[B

UNE AVENTURE NOCTURNE

Le vent soufflait lourdement ce soir que
je n'oublierai jamais.

II etait presque minuit. Voila! La grande
horloge de la ville commencait a sonner
fortement et lentement.

Tout a coup un grand homme, habille

en noir, et portant une canne a la main,

sortit d'un edifice sombre. II marcha vite et

doucement a la grande niaison au coin. Une
seule fenetre £tait vaguement eclairee. Portes

closes. L'n grand chien a la grille se tut.

Quelle protection n'est-ce pas!!!

L'homme se tint debout et regarda la

maison pendant un moment avant d'entrer.

Son coeur battait follement, mais il ouvrit la

grille et y entra.

II arriva a la porte de la maison, et, sans

flapper, il y p£n£tra. II lanca un regard au-

tour de lui; il ecoutait. II monta le grand
escalier tournant et s'arreta a une grande porte
de chene. Une lumiere brillait sous la porte.

Arrivait-il trop tard? Non, e'etait impossible.

S'armant de tout son courage, il ouvrit

MARSEILLE

Notre ami, Guillaume Bota, a recti cette

lettre d'une jeune Franchise qui decrit dune
maniere si charmante sa ville natale. (Tu en

a de la veine, Guillaume! Tu sais que la

correspondance "mixte" est 1 "exception plu-

tot que la regie, n'est-ce pas?).

Marseille, le 2 mars 1948

Cher Bill,

Apres une longne attente j'ai recu avec
plaisir voire addresse et espere que notre
amitie restera toujours sincere.

Et void ma quinzieme annee qui s'ecoule

dans cette ville oil je suis nee le 30 juillet

1932 et baptisee au temple trois ans apres.

C'est vous dire que je puis vous transmettre
quel les impressions telles que je les ai ressen.

ties au cours de mon enfance.

Ici est notre vieux Port si celebre, coin

pittoresque, foret de mats. A gauche la sil-

houette de Notre Dame de la Garde semble
benir les navires en parlance. A droite est

la mairie, ancien edifice construit sous Louis
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XIV. Et a travers notre large Canebiere rou-

lent paisiblement les tramways bondes de
citadins. Des queues interminables se jorment

aux guichets des cinemas dont les affiches

monumentales annoncent des spectacles sensa-

tionnels. A son extre'mite I'Eglise des Reform

mes pointe sa fteche gothique vers 1 uri del

toujours bleu.

Mais la promenade la plus appreciee duranl

les longs mois d'ete est la Corniche surplonr

bant la mer, et au milieu des flots harmonieux
i'antique chateau d'If.

Ce ne sera que dans les prochaines lettres

que je vous donnerai des details sur notre

college, 7tiais sachez que j'aime particulierement

Vanglais et surtout les sciences.

Si vous le voulez bien nous nous ecrirons

en francais et en anglais afin de progresser:

vous en francais, moi en anglais.

En attendant line prompte et longue 'fi-

ponse, veuillez recevoir mes meilleurs souvenirs.

-

Suzanne.

UN PORTRAIT

La vieille dame observait, d'une calme ex-

traordinaire, la foule turbulente. La place du
marche etait rempli d'hommes, de femmes et

d'enfants affames. Le prix de la viande dtait

trop eleve pour les ouvriers; les legumes--

pr'esque introuvables, et on achetait le pain
avec difficulte. Par consequent, les paysans
avaient ete convoques dans l'esperance qu'une
demonstration leur procurerait la nourriture
essentielle a leur survivance.

L'entree sur la scene d'une jeune femme,

'

jolie, vetue d'une robe dispensieuse, avait
fortement agite la foule. La jeune dame tra-
versa tin bout de la place du marche, ne re-
gardant ni de gauche ni de droite. Tout
a coup mi individu lui flanqua une pierre.
La belle robe, dont le cout aurait fait vivre
tin paysan et sa famille pendant une annee,
Eut ruin.ee. Dans son coin la vieille recula,
comme si elle avait recti la pierre elle-meme.
La foule furieuse tomba sur la jeune femme,
lui arracha la robe du dos, et l'accusa d'avoir
obtenu malhonnetement ses richesses.
Pourquoi, on lui demanda, vivait-elle dans le
luxe pendant que les pauvres crevaient de
faim. Cherchant a s'echapper, la jeune femme
tut poussee vers le nuir. Levant les yeux elle
apercut la vieille dame. C'etailt sa me-e
quelle avait abandonnee. Lentement la vieille
leva ses pauvres mains et cria a la foule Les !

hurlements se terminerent, la fotde se dispersa.
Avec des larmes de gratitude dans ses

yeux et une grande humilite dans son coeur
la jeune femme s'avanca pour remercier sa
mere. Sans ecouter ses paroles, la vieille luitouma le dos et disparut.

DAS SCHULZIMMER
Wie schon ist das Schulzimmer in dein

Textbuch, und die Schuler sehen wie Engel

ausl Was fur ein Unterschied ist zwischen

diesem Zimmer und unsrem! Der Unterschied

zwischen den zwei Zimmern ist unmoglich zu

beschreiben, aber trotzdem werde ich versu-

cheh. das zu machen.
Das Schulzimmer auf dem Bild ist nicht

sehr klein und sieht ganz schon aus. Die
Schiller sehen tuchlig aus, und auch der

Lchrer sieht wie ein guter Mensch aus. Aber
das ist doch zu gut, wahr zu sein.

Das Zimmer auf dem Bild hat ein grosses

Fenster: das ist schon mehr moglich, — unser
Schulzimmer hat auch ein grosses Fenter. Ich

glaube das ist alles was die zwei Zimmer ahnlich
haben. Was glauben Sie?

—Dan Szurek, XIA

Es war eine kalte Nacht im Jahre 1958.

Der Schnee fiel dick und der Wind blies.

Diesen Abend, mit glucklichen Herzen, hielt

die Klasse von 1948 eine Versammlung.
Uiii acht Uhr begannen die Leute in der

Schule anzukommen. Allerlei Manner unci
Frauen traten ein. Einige waren klein und
einige waren gross, und einige waren reich,
aber alle waren gliicklich: bald wiirden sie
ihre alten Freunde treffen.

Als ich hineintrat, bemerkte ich zwei
grosse Manner, die plauderten. Ich niiherte
mich ihrer und horte den grossern sagen:

"Ich sage dir, die Konservativen werden
gewinnen. Das weisst du, Cote!"

"Nein," antwortete Cote, "du siehst nicht,
dass die Liberalen immer recht haben.

Du hist ein kluger Advokat, Guth ie
aber verstehst die Politik gar nicht.

Wahrend sie immer ernster diskutierten,
naherte sich eine anziehende Frau. Als sie
vor ihnen stehen blieb, zog sie ein Heft aus
der Tasche.

"Also, 'Goose', meine Leser wollen deine
Ideen "uber das Kommunismus horen."

'Goose' antwortete nich!, aber sagte. "Wie
geht's deinen Kindern und deinem Mann
Annabelle?"

"O gut! Mein Mann beschiiftigt sich mit
den Kindern. Ich schreibe einen Roman "

Ich wandcrte iveiter. Dann sah ich Fraii-
leirt Humphries und Fraiilein Sinclair die ihre
Nachstunden eben zu Eade gebracht batten
Die Schuler schienen miide.

von
D
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raf i?Kltt'i™ Sut?" ahen Freundeon de, deutschen Klasse. Paul und Roger
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Alle plauderten. Ich wanderte weiter
-Geraldine Church, XIII

A

—Gayle Hurtubise, XII1B
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DER K.NIFF

Hans ist ein Student, der auf eine Uni-

versitat in Kanada geht. Ada ist sein Schatz,

der auch dahin geht. Sie belegen dieselben

Kurse und besuchen zusammen ihre Stundeu.

Eines Tages. wollten Hans und Karl, sein

Freund, eine Stunde schwanzen. Sie wahlteh

Phvsik, aber jenen Nachmittag miussten sie

einen Aufsatz dem Professor iiberreichen.

Daruni gaben sie beide ihre Anweisung zu

Ada und baten sie. sie dem Professor zu iiber-

reichen. Ada stimmte dariiber ein. und die

Knaben gingen zu dem Kino.

Wahrend der Stunde. bat der Professor

urn die Aufsatze und die Studenten gaben sie

ihm. Dann stellte der Professor an die Stu-

denten ein paar Fragen liber ihre Albeit. El

fragte die, die Aufsatze abgeliefert batten.

Zuerst, fragte er Peter, nachher Ada. Ada

antwortete ihm und setzte sich. Dann blatterte

der Professor durch die Anweisungen und bat

Hans zu antuorten. Ada stand weider auf und

antuortete fur ihn. Jedermann lachte laut,

aber der Professor war zornig, dass Hans nicht

da war, und lehnte ab. Hans' Anweisung an-

zunehemen.

—Louise Bryant, XIIA.

IF

II I were left alone in a haunted house,

and had easy access to all parts of it, and a

thorough knowledge of the basement, ground

floor, and bedrooms, here's what I'd do—
Number one— test the legs to make sure they

were ,in good running order: two — get my
sights on the nearest exit; three— try to put

the greatest possible distance between me and

the house. " And I'd not spare the horses!

If I had mo monev—now there IS an

unpleasant topic if ever I saw one. Perhaps

it's not a problem for a girl, however. All

she has to do is to throw out the drag-net

.iiul i hitch some hapless boy. Then using

her charms, if any. she induces him to take

her to the dance, show, and to top off the

evening, provide a so-called light snack at

Joe's place. That revelry really upsets your

bank-roll— I know— at present I have no money!

II I had endless leisure time—I'd go crazy!

Yes, I really believe that if I had nothing

to do for two solid da\s, I'd undergo the

worst torture anyone could inflict on me.

That's the only—the one and only—reason I

think that any one continues to come to

school; If he quit, he'd have to go to work.

And school does fill the hours of the long
winter davs. So I guess it's not so bad after

all.

-Don Webb. XB
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School Offender
Volume: Loud Number: Call 53 & see what happens Issue: What length the hem line?

Circulation: From Editors - To Press - To You - To Furnace

Price: 75c per copy (Acta Nostra Thrown in Free)

December 2, 1947

Today the covered passage-

way was officially opened. 1

should like to extend congra-
tulations to our valiant Board
of Education. This school has
passed from an age of frozen

girls and snowy books into an
age of jostling crowds of strug-

gling humanity. When you
enter this man-made marvel
just in time to meet an exu-

berant crowd of students, you

are miraculously transported

back to the corridor. After

removing any stray fists from
your face, you bravely recom-

mence your voyage. On rea-

ching the top of the ramp, you

are rewarded by a view of ver-

dant lawns stretching out to

the Paisley Speed Highway.

Then into the New School you

emerge, ready to return to the

day's duties.

But the new passage does

not eliminate all the joys of

exercise in the fresh air, for

our diligent caretakers have

been instructed that on particu-

larly joyous occasions, when the

rain goes pitter-patter or the

hail goes spit ter- spatter, it

would be wise to lock the pas-

sage and administer a shining

coat of wax to add to its

lustre.

Long live the passage-way!

Throughout the school the

students are dazedly enjoying
the privileges of a higher edu-
cation. Everywhere smiline stu-

dents are dreaming of a happy
night of homework when sud-

denly the quiet hum is rent

by a thunderous, rattling noise.

Next comes the unmistakeable

sound of a blow-torch in action

on steel. Now the rasp of

saws adds to the tumult. Sud-

denly, diabolical laughter peals

forth and we realize that Mr.

jJixon has succeeded in open-

ing some poor victim's locKer.

AH is dark and still. Sud-
denly, foot-steps snatter tne
oppressive silence, slowiy, they
approach and we see a hand
caiefuiiy teeiing tne brass
plates at tne top of the Iock-
ers. "Is it a 5 or an 8? Eureka!
1 have found it!" But all has
not yet been accomplished. A
iiiatcn is lit and he hurriedly
iw.sts the dial. "Is it 23 or
i'l'i" Darkness again—the sound
ol a match—feverish activity

—

daritness again—the sound of
a match — piercing screams
( short match I ) On and on it

goes until finally he emerges
triumphant—The locker is open.
Now he can go home. If he
hurries he may be in bed by
midnight, able to sleep soundly,
cheered by the knowledge that
his history book is protected
by that Marvel of the Modern
World—the combination lock.

MH- frlXQtj

FROM OUR FILES 20

YEARS AGO

In 1 928 there was no School
Offender!

G. C.V.I. BULLETIN
BOARD, 1958

NOTICE:
In keeping with the new

trends in fashion. Miss Mcuill
announces that the new school
uniforms will include parasols
and hoop skirts. Bustles with
neon lighting will not be al-

lowed on the gym, as several
students are undergoing painful
operations for the removal of
broken tubes.

NOTICE: Miss McFaddin wishes
to remind all Grade X1I1 stu-
dents to bring their copies of
"Forever Amber Strikes Back"
to school on Monday, for litera-

ture period. Don't forget your
asbestos cover.

NOTICE: As the helicopter ser-

vice has been suspended tem-
porarily, students who do not
have their own machines will

have to be content to see the
G. C.V.I, team play in the World
Series by television. Television
instruments will be available
in all class rooms.

NOTICE: As the lounge on the
^.seventh floor is at present
o\being redecorated, would all
/students please use the other
lounges for the rest periods
this week.

NOTICE: Local 3006, United
Students of America will meet
tomorrow night to take a vote
on a strike for a wage boost
of 1 7 J 2 c per hour. The De-
partment of Education has ap-
proved the union request for
time-and-a-half for overtime.
Statistics show that attendance
at detentions has tripled,
signed, W. Stalin Tolton, XIIA

President.

'NOTICE: No exams will be held
,/jthis term as it is feared that
~" they might interfere with the
social life of the student.
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TVie New fisssa9eu>ay
is open Ft* use

OUR ENGLISH
DEPARTMENT

The following definitions are
guaranteed for marks as they
are provided bv Miss Cowie and
her IX-A and XII-B English
classes.

A Rugby Player: is a handsome
six-footer with broad shoulders
low marks and a swelled head.
Guelph's New Arena; is a tow-
ering structure with collapsible
walls characterized bv an un-
breakable spirit.

A Movie Star: is a person who
thinks that marriage is a con-
tinuous performance.
The G.C.V.I.: where friendship
never falters and the odour
never alters.

A Dream: is an explosive
thought aided by a mixture of

cakes, pickles and cheese.

A Clever Student: is an ani-
mated edition of the Book of

Knowledge.

THE TEXT BOOK
NEVER LIES!

A service feature which pre-
sents the high- lights of your
text books at a glance.

At the Front of "Latin Reader"
'All rights, including that of

translation, reserved. No part
pf this book may be reproduced
in any form, by mimeograph
or any other means."
If Miss Sinclair only knew!
In the Vocabulary:

"Aliquis, -qua, -quid, indefi-

nite pronoun meaning some-
thing or other."

The Height of precision!
Page 5 of "Intensive Readings
in French for Grade XII" des-
cribes "un ange avec des ailes
son-bres." Translation, from
the vocabulary gives "an angel
with black mudguards". What
will they think of next?
Models for Sentence Structure
from "Expressing Yourself,"

Pgs. 304-5.
1. Patiently holding a line,

the fish was caught.
2. Leaving the hall hurriedly,
the lights went out.
3. Being lorn, I had my dress
patched.

LATEST NEWS
Flash! Wt have a Roman in

>ur midst. His name is Nero
Steep and he fiddled with his

Dook,s while Miss Humphries
burned.

SPORTS FLASH
Sports Flash! There goes Micz-

w^*vp^to.piftz taking a lont,

pa^ irom Smith over his shoul-

der as he streaks down the

SxceLnes. The great crowd is

go.ng wild! fhey are up on
" tne.r tecL scream.ng. But no^

wi.^zwowpstolpfftz bobs ana

weaves his way past one. two,

and then tnree opposing puyers.

He s really hot today, this boyi

but watt, here s anotner oiit.

of the opposition coming for

him. But our hero fools

rum. He jumps high in the air.

spanning lite a top. The ball

leaves his hands! It is arcing
toward the basket and is in

!

Another two points for Micz-
wowpstolpff tz and Guelph. The
score is ;>49 to 4 for v_.uelph,

but Gait is still struggling!
The score is no indication of

the play—But there s the horn
and the end of the game. Guelph
wins again.

or How
-
to 3et SVIer I os ing a game.
(FRfNCH REVOLuriONIST style)

feYCHiATRlST CO*65

IT PAYS TO BE
IGNORANT

The Brilliant Answers of

G. C. V. I. Fizz Kids
Miss McFaddin contributes the
following gems of misinforma-
tion from previous examination
papers.
When asked to identify Lyon-
nesse, (the mythical kingdom of

King Arthur) one student an-
swered "the female of lion."

Another local celebrity defined
eligible as "easy to get", and
illustrated her point with the
sentence

—"He was an eligible

young man."

If you, too, wish to become
famous through the medium of
this page, neatly print youi
boners on one of your exams.
No box-tops required!

THE SPINSTERS
SISTER SOUNDS OFt
Jear Miss Matrimony:

1 was married recently and
m keeping house in a thirteen
room apartment. I find this
n extra strain. Which should
drop—Latin or my husband >

A Grade XI Student.
Answer: Drop your husband,
^atin will be useful in case
ou decide to be an archaeo-
ogist.

Jear Miss Matrimony:
My study of Geometry is

nfluencing me to sucn a degree
that I am afraid that I'm do-
eloping a rectilineal ligure.
Vhat should 1 do?

XXX.
Answer: Switch to English for
i Figure of speech

)ear Miss Matrimony:
When I look at Miss McGill,

cold chills run up and down
ny spine. This interferes with
ny Latin. What do you re-

oinmend?
Signed, Shaky.

\nswer: Try anti-freezc.

Dear Miss Matrimony:
I am a X1IIA girl and am

oo-goo for a XI IIA boy, but
we quarrel over simple things
like whose turn it is to do all

the homework. What do you
advise?

Miss Hush.

Answer: See Mr. Ferguson. He's
good at solving revolutions.

Dear Miss Matrimony:
The price of Latin trans-

ations has gone up and I am
n dire need of money. What
;hould I do?

\nswer: Swallow some money
ind then take some yeast. It's

jound to raise the dough!

CLASSIFIED ADD
SECTION

Wanted: A girl to occupy a
comfortable seat in XI11B while
isual occupant goes elsewhere,
experience not required. I'm
io quiz kid either,
itudent who has won a copy
f "David Copperfield" at last
our Commencements would
ike to trade with other lucky
~orm-Prize winner. All books
n good unused condition.
Something new for all you
rugby playersl The Homestretch
Girdle is guaranteed to "Hold
That Line".
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G. C. F. /. AND THE NEW LOOK

When walking down the hall one day,

I saw a sight to see.

The creature that I gazed upon
Was an awful shock to me.

She stood there by her locker door;

The lock was in her hand
She twisted, she turned, she counted, and
I heard Iter low voice say,

"Why did I lose the combination just the

oilier day?"

Her hair was long, her pleated skirt

Was well above the knee,

Her sweater teas the largest

I had exier hoped to see.

Her saddle shoes were dirty,

And worn dozen at the heel.

She'd stand there, well I knew she would,
'Till the bell began to peal.

The jingle-jangle of her bangles

Would nearly drive one batty—
I shouldn't pick this girl apart
'Cause I don't like being catty.

And so I sauntered farther on—
A different sight I saw.

Her hair was short, her skirt was long.

She was dressed without a flaw.

A black bow tie around her neck,
Dark nylons too, she wore.

She was clad in a twirling, swirling shirt

Ten inches from the floor.

These modern styles that catch the eye

Have taken by storm old G.C.V.I.

—Joan Frank, XID

Xllth GRADES PARTY
A good time was had by all!

Finally it was decided! On Saturday,

January 31, 1948, the Grade Twelves, General

and Technical, gathered at the Collegiate to

commence the evening's festivities. No sooner

had all piled on the sleighs and settled down
for a nice quiet ride than the fairer sex were

gently tugged, pushed, and pulled into SOFT
snow banks. After our return to the school

the remainder of the evening passed too quick-

[v. During the serving of the refreshments,

Dick Pagani played his accordion to the de-

light of all. This was followed with Miss

McGill's calling a lively square dance. The
"bedlam" was calmed with two spot dances

won by Mary McNeil and Malcolm McKinnon.
Audrey Checkley and Aby Topp.

Bill Toltori thanked the teachers and
chaperons on behalf of the committee for

their interest and support.

Professor Pounditoutski then Saved the

King with his own famous version of the

anthem.
Janis Houlding, XII

A

There is a young man named Mills,

He drives over liighways and hills.

In a model T ford,

He thinks he's a lord.

For motoring sure has its thrills.

There is a young man named Valeriote,

He drives about town in a chariot;

At math's he's a whizz,

And makes it his bizz;

And is funnier than Ozzie and Harriet.

-Ripley XIIIB
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GRADUATES
1948

GENERAL XIIIA, XIIIB

COMMERCIAL XII

Daria Shoemaker
XIIIA

Daria leads us around and

no kidding. She carries our

pad, leads us into assembly,

and is an excellent basket-

hall forward. Daria is al-

ways ready with a smile and
enjoys a good joke.

Phyllis Takenaka
XIIIA

Phyllis is always ready to

greet you with a smile and

her homework! We all wish

her great sucess in her future

at the College of Pharmacy.

(Do not be caught by her

disarming blandness. She

is very observant and knows
more than you think!)

Jamie Little
XIIIB

Jamie is one of those all-

round students at the G.C.

V.I. After coming to us

from St. Andrew's College

he has taken the school by
storm — basketball, football,

and dramatics. His inten-

tions for next year? Pro-

bably Queen's!
Shirley King

XIIIB
The girl in fifth form who
didn't want to come back

after fourth. She's a whiz
at basketball and loves to

dance. Ambition— to get out

of school.

Jack McLean
XIIIB

Jack hails from McKague,
Saskatchewan. He spent

four years in Erin Continua-
tion School. Jack wants to

be a Chartered Accountant.

He has a flare for English

and especially likes writing

short stories.

TECHNICAL XII

COMMERCIAL SPECIAL

Zoli Petrany
XIIIB

Ambition— Medicine. "Don
Juan'' likes the wide open
spaces. He considers open-
ing day for ducks a holiday

Pastimes are Bridge and
Billiards. His Mc.lo—"Cher-
chez la femme."

Paul Collins
XIIIA

Paul, of the red hair, in-

tends to study engineering

at the University of Toronto.
He is either deadly serious

or is covered with an im-

mense smile.

Mae Parker
XIIIB

Mae. our brilliant little pros-

pective school marm who
believes that travel, especial-

ly on the C.P.R., broadens
the mind. It's Hamilton
Normal school next year for

Mae!
Charles Scheetfr

XIIIB
"Luke" is one of the sixth

year men of XIIIB. He
plays a great deal of hockev
and is also interested in bas-

ket ball and baseball. He
plans to go to the University

of Toronto to take Phar-
macy.

Betty Bailey
XIIIB

Bett, our blonde, is interes-

ted in secretarial work or a

newspaper job next year.

Her favourite sports are ska-

ting and tennis. Good luck

to you, Bett!
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Barbara Nelson
XIIIB

Her twinkling eyes bespeak
a blithe spirit and a jovial

personality. Her future lies

in the field of Nursing. We
know she will have a pulsa-

ting career. Best of luck

to "Nellie, the Nurse!"

Ron Cote
XIIIB

Another smiling Irishman
of the Cote family, and hard
working President of Student
Council, Ron is a popular
member of XIIIB. His witty

answers in Algebra add to

our enjoyment of the sub-

ject. His future—one never
knows.

Anna Branbsma
XII I

A

Anna joined us from Com-
mercial this year. She is a

cheerful blonde and a good
student, but doesn't know
what she would like to do.

"Maybe a librarian" she says.

Bill Kiborn
XIIIA

Bill has attained the rank of

a Rover Scout. If manv
friends and conscientious

work "ill h»'n. we are sure

that Bill will succeed. Fu-
ture—journalism at Western.

Mary Cann
XIIIA

Mary came from Arthur
High School and intends to

be a lab technician in a ho-,

pital. Mary loves skiing

and has a pleasant person

ality.

Neil Corbett
XIIIA

Neil Patrick Corbett, has not

much to say regarding his

future education. Though
we don't know when, wc
feel sure Neil will succeed

with his friendly personality

and fine character.

Geraldine Church
XIIIA

We love her infectious giggle

and subtle humour. She
appreciates fine music and
literature and is a student

in modern languages. She

plans to attend Hamilton
Normal School.

m.M^J

Richard Valeriote
XIIIB

He started in Technical but

realized he couldn't get a

medical degree with Tech-
nical training. Aside from
recuperating from operations,

Richard participates in hun-
ting, fishing and running.

His hobby is—women and
bridge.

Annabelle Pethick
XIIIB

Happy-glo-lucky, that's our
Annie! Her uncanny giggle

and sparkling countenance
are the life of XIIIB. Annie's

future is a little indefinite,

but we know she'll succeed

in anything she undertakes.

Good luck, Annie!
George Baker

XIIIB
George is the hard working
and capable Business Mana-
ger of Acta Nostra. He has
been an excellent student at

G.C.V.I, and intends to go
to Normal School in the fall.

Nannette Barnes
XIIIA

"Barney" the girl in XIIIA
with the bubbling person-

ality and "les yeux etince-

lants", is the forward and
captain of our basketball

team. Best of success in

your nursing career at Ha-
milton General Hospital,

Barney.

George Elliott
XIIIA

George comes to the G.C.-

V.I. from Acton, is interested

in chemistry, and plays a

trumpet.
Lorraine Bell

XIIIA
Ijorraine is our long-haired

musician (and what hair!)

who plays a fiddle in the

Kitchener-Waterloo Sympho-
ny. She intends to take

music at Western and then

has "no definite plans" for

the future.

Oliver Scroggie

XIIIA
Oliver may become a tra-

velling salesman or go to

college. As a salesman, he

could surely get in the door.

Anyone would swear that he
can beat the last vibration

of the bell inside the door.

Mr. McNaughton must just

have an "S" down every

day.
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Jean Robertson
XIIIB

ean is XIIIB's petite bru-

lette from Acton. Her am-
)ition, besides that of gra-

luating from the G.C.V.I.,

is to study journalism at

Western.

Dave Hastings
XIIIB

KIIJB's scholar, sportsman
md writer. Nicknamed "Ho-
nest Dave" and "Casanova'".

his future is well, no-

Dodv knows. PS.—He does

his homework in the five

minute period.

Catherine Laird
XIIIB

Alwavs a conscientious stu-

dent, Catherine is neverthe-

less active in all school ac-

tivities. Interests ? Could be

"men"! Plans to enter Wes-
tern.

Vernon Porter
XIIIA

Vern, a former captain in

the armv cadets, is now a

sergeant in the reserve armv,

and the author of the weekly

article. "Around the Ar-

mouries" in the Mercury.
Next year he intends to

take up refrigeration, air-

conditioning and electricity.

Ruth Kuhn
XIIIA

We are glad to have anyone
as friendly as Ruth in our
class. Ruth plans to attend

the O. A. C. next year and
after that wants to go to-
ot all places—Brazil!

Hugh Guthrie
XIIIB

Hugh is a well known figure

in the G.C.V.I. A lad with

the interests of the school

at heart, his efforts on its

behalf were rewarded with

the Dun ant cane. He will

undoubtedly make a fine

lawyer.

Joan Dunbar
XIIIB

Joan—that girl with the

pixie glasses and impish

smile; singing and dramatics

are her big interests at the

moment—and of course To-
ronto. Ambition — Toronto
Conservatory.

I ~1

Paul Smith
XIIIA

Paul graduated from Tech.
last year. He is an enthu-

siastic member of the curling

club, and liked by everyone

he meets. "Smitty" is un-

decided as to his future,

but, whatever he does, he-

will surely succeed.

Ruth Jordan
XIIIB

Ruth is one of those lucky

girls who get good grades

in school and still find time

to sing and play the piano.

Ambition—Pharmacy.

Jack Callander
XIIIA

Jack is interested in women,
redheads in particular. He
plavs a trombone in the or-

chestra. His interest in sports

has led him to curling. He
plays a very good game of

snooker, and like most of

us, he despises work.

Patricia Craven
XIIIB

Blonde and witty Pat is a

welcome addition this vear

from Loretta Academv. One
of her favourite sports is

basketball. Future?? Unde-

cided.

Jack Parxtiam
XIIIA

Lieutenant Colonel J. Parn-

ham of the R.C.A.C. plans

to go to an Army Academv.

Nancy Matthews
XIIIB

Introducing Nancy, a small

package—plans to take pass

arts at U. of T. next year,

with an eve to ? She's

active in Hi-Y. likes Rugby
and dancing especially

Rugby.

Roy Thomson
XIIIB

Roy is a native son of Hills

burgh who intends to enter

the teaching profession. Be-

sides being an accomplished

pianist, Roy also blors a

mean Saxaphone.
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Betty Gellatly
XIIIB

Betty, the Sports page fiend,

is extremely interested of

late, in hockey and basket

ball. Her latest ambition is

to take up designing in

Montreal. Montreal is a

big city, Betty????

Bernie Collens
XIIIA

Besides being a Sea Cadet
and manager of the senior

rugby team, Bernie is it

staunch supporter of curling.

After completing his filth

form. Bernie's ambition is—

?

"Roll along Wavy Navy".
Joan Legate

XIIIA
Joan is the other redhead
of XIIIA. Being president

of the Girls' Athletic As-

sociation and standing well

up in class keeps her busv.

Liked by everyone, Joan
thinks her future lies in

Pharmacy.
Tom Harcourt

XIIIA
Tom is a distinguished,

friendly-looking member of

our class. Hobby? Playing
the piano. Ambition? To
marry a wealthy heiress!

Let's wish him success!

Barbara Cope
XIIIA

Barb is one of XIITA's best

basketball forwards. She is

enthusiastic in all school ac-

tivities and wins many
friends by her charming
smile and manner. Future-
Hamilton Normal School.

Good luck, Barb.

Ayao Nor.ucm
XIIIA

Ayao blows glass from his

chemistry locker — plans to

become a medical doctor.

Frank Veroni
XIIIA

Frank is one of the more
conscientious students of

XIIIA (at least that's what
he tells us). His future lies

in the field of medicine al

the University of Toronto-
Good luck, "Franky".
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Charles Ritchie
XIIIA

Charles Ritchie is to be a

future sawbones, and oper-

ate on people's fingers and
jawbones. In Physics, Che-
mistry and Maths, Chuck is

among the leading lads, and
plans to study medicine at

the U. of T.
Betty Moore

XIIIA
"Black-eyed Betty," a new-
comer to our school, hails

from Westdale Collegiate in

Hamilton. Besides getting

married, Betty would like to

become a nurse. She should
have no trouble doing either.

Marshall Soule
XIIIA

Marshall plans to apprentice
for pharmacy for two years

before going to the Univer-
sity of Toronto to finish his

pharmaceutical studies there.

Helen Barnaby
XIIIA

Helen intends to attend Nor-
mal School next year and
reinforce the ranks of the

teaching profession. Here's

luck, Helen — let's hope a

Guelph school will be the

one to profit.

Jack Harcourt
XIIIB

Jack was a star inside for

the 1945 Wossa champion
rugby team. After a suc-

cessful (?) year in fifth

he intends to enter medicine
at Western next fall. Best

of luck, Jack.

Marian Millie
XIIIB

Marian, our Athletic Rep.,
takes great interest in all

sports, particularly basket-

ball. She is a good student
and her ambition is Lab.
Technology.

Terry McHuch
XIIIA

Terrence, skeptic, alias "Cur-
ly" or Long Haired, McHugh
is noted for his great love (?)

of the G.C.V.I, and his en-

thusiastic (?) interest in all

projects and especially in

his schoolwork.
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Lorna Knight
XIIIB

"Horsey Knight"—just isn't

satisfied with two legs; she

must have four. Besides top

honours in the ring, Lorna
has her eve on an Honour
History Course, and Western?
Good hunting, Loina!

Innes Allan
XIIIB

Innes is one of the silent,

thoughtful type of XIIIB
A hard worker, Innes enjoys

History and English best

and is also an ardent natura-

list. His future will pro-

bablv lie in the literary

field.

Ross Mills
XIIIB

Ross is XIIIB's skilled me-
chanic and Model "T" Ford
specialist. He is a popular
and conscientious student
whose future is vet unde-
cided.

Barbara Cowlly
XIIIB

Babs-that little girl of XIIIB
who seems to prefer the

type from South America.
}>•:' current ambition, be
sides getting out of the

G.C.V.I., is to oe a Hospital
Lab. Assistant.

Ron Nourish
XIIIB

Ron's favourite pastime is

doing homework??? or could
it be plaving euchre? How-
ever he hopes to attend the
University of Toronto next
year.

Catherine Snyder
XIIIB

Introducing Catherine—the
girl who squeaks when she
smothers a giggle. Catherine
is president of the Inter-

School Christian Fellowship
gToup and hopes to enter

Social Service work some
dav.

George Whetstone
XIIIB

George is one of those huskv,
handsome chaps that all the
girls "swoon" over. George
takes his schoolwork serious-

ly and conscientiously. As
vet his future plans are un-
decided.

Clare McLachlan
XIIIB

Clare is a second year stu-

dent of XIIIB, who will have
a considerable number of

U. S. subjects to his credit

when he leaves us in the
fill to attend S. P. S. at

Ajax.

Anne Barber
XIIIB

Anne, a little brown-eyed
miss, is another from XIIIB.
Anne is one of our potential

designers. She plans to go
to Letchford School of De-
sign in Toronto next year.

Margaret Vano
XIIIB

Known to some as "Midge",
Margaret is a girl with per-
sonality plus. Marg. is a

good guard on the basketball
team and came to the aca-

demic side after finishing
her commercial course. Am-
bition — a floraculturalist.

Good luck, "Midge"!
Albert Nightingale

Spec. Com.
Al is a quiet, good-natured
bov: a graduate of grade
twelve. Works hard but
finds time for his favourite

sports, hockey and baseball.

His future could be in a

business office.

Dorothy Goode
Spec. Com.

Our Dot has a musical ear,

And is Sec'y of Dance Com-
mittee this year;

Badminton is her favourite

sport:

She has her S.S.G.D.. and
always "that bright retort."

Bob Saunders
XIIIB

One of the "Old Guard",
has been attending G.C.V.I.

since he first started Grade
IX. He intends to go on
to Toronto University next
year and take Science.

Diane Richardson
XIIIB

One of our sixth year stu-

dents. Activities—Acta Nos-
tra and Hi-V. Ambition-
dietetics at U. of T. Lots
of success in your career,

Diane!
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Jack Campbell
XI1IA

Jack Campbell has his eye

on electrical engineering. He
is much interested in all

kinds of sport, and is cs

pecially good at hockey, rug-

by, and snooker. (Is snooker

a sport?)

Bill Hamilton
XIIIA

William is one of XIIIA's

mechanically minded gentle

men. He spends most of his

Spare time either driving or

repairing (mostly repairing)

one of Henry Ford's original

automobiles. He intends to

go to O.V.C.
Bill Copp
XIIIA

Bill, alias F. William Copp,
is undecided as to his future

but savs be would like to

live in the United Slates.

He may go to the O.V.C.

Donna Bf.nai.lick

XIIIB
XIIIB's zuburn beauty has

many interests including Hi-

Y and ???? She is preparing
to enter Pass Aits at Trinity,

and threatens to become a

school maim! We tenth year

students had better watch
ourselves!

Allan Evans
XIIIB

Allan, an industrious student
who came to us two vears

ago from Preston, is an ar-

dent Classics student. He
intends to take an Arts

course at U. of T. next year.

"Bonain Fortunam." Allan!

We know that you'll be a

success whatever you do.

Mary Cole
XIIIB

Marv hails from Toronto.
Ambition is Toronto Uni-
versity and Dietetics. Her
hobby and favourite pastime
is dreaming. Favourite sub-

ject is trigonometry.

John Callachan
XIIIB

John participates in many
sports and is the captain of

XIIIB basketball team. Fii

ture plans are to attend O.
V.C. next year.
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Gordon Moore
XIIIA

Gordon who bowls a game
of four hundred and twenty
six, plans to become a fores-

ter.

Donald Hatch
XIIIA

Don Hatch, who obtains

good marks in Math and
Sciences, plans to become an
electrical engineer.

Clyde Mackenzie
XIIIA

"Basil", snap in our rugby-

team and a great curler, will

seek his future at the O.A.C.,
but at present he is thank-
ful Alexander Graham Bell

invented the telephone, one
of the greatest mechanical
aids in the pursuit of—of his

hobby.

Robert Murray
XIIIA

Bob conies from Elora and
plays defence for the Elora
Junior Hockev Team and
with their ball team in the

summer.

Dorothy Childs
XIIIB

Dark-haired Dorothy is a

lassie with a winsome smile.

Nursing is her noble ambi-
tion. Her cheerful disposi-

tion should cause her pa-

tients to recover quickly.

Good luck, Dorothy!

Joe Gazzard
XIIIA

Joe was with us only two
short terms this vear. He
intends to take Journalism
at Western University, Lon-
don. His hobby, sleeping,

is very relaxing. I guess
basketball is just a sideline.

Glen Sonmor
XIIIA

Glen Sonmor whom we re-

ceived from Delta Collegiate
played rugby for Delta in

the fall and has played bas-

ketball and junior A hockey
in Guelph. Nevertheless Glen
obtains good marks in his

school work.



Peggy Garti.edge

XIIIB
Pegg\ Carlledge came to us

this year from Loretto Aca-

dem\ bin hardl; liatl she-

become acquainted with us

when, at Christmas, she left

us to attend the Business

College.

Norm vn H ywktns
XI II A

"A student blight— ai least

his candle burns all night."

The last arrival of "five A"
class.

Joyci Burrows
XIIIA

We quote: "Jo\ce is one ol

those quiet girls who alwavs
dej their homewlork" — stop

laughing, we admit she looks

quiet sometimes — that's no)

all she looks!

Aldo Braida
XIIIA

Aldo Braida is a sludenl

from Acton. In tin- future,

he aspires lo be a chemist:

in the meantime, he plays

a trumpet.

Gloria Noonan
XIIIR

Dark hair and a welcome
smile are Gloria's well known
assets. Always ready foi

fun. she is another visitor

from Loretta. Future? To
don a nurse's cap.

Roger Cain
XIIIA

Roger is known for his con-

troversial point of view in

Algebra class. Realizing the

danger that threatens him
when the XIIIA Graduate
columns are read, he would
like to point out that he

merely gathered in the ma-
terial. (Passing the Buck!)

Betty McCarron
XIIIB

Bettv—XIIIB's glorious red-

head is another welcome stu

dent from Loretta Academy.
Betlv is interested in Art

and hopes to go in training

in Hamilton next Fall. She
designed the scenery for "The
Romantic Age"—and planned

the scene-shifting between
acts.
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Georgi Morrison
XIIIA

Tall, dark and handsome,

he is noted lot his wit and
humour. George played rug-

In on the school team and
is looking forward to a future

.11 the O.A.C.

Eileen Mack
XIIIA

Mischief and Charm walk

hand in hand with this

charming lass. Her bright

remarks are a means of

brightening up a dull day

Future! — a career woman!

Donald McLean
XIIIA

A second year V. S. student.

Donald found other fields

more attractive and left us

for the business world early

in the new Near. Good luck!

Lorna Price

XIIIB
Lorna, a tall blonde lassie

from XIIIB. hopes to take

a Dietetic course at Mac-
donald Hall. Let's hope
that smile of hers cooks up
lots ol success!

Bill Johnston
XIIIA

"Dink" is XlHA's history

genius (?). Hopes to join

the R.C.M.P. in the neai

future. An enthusiastic cur
lei. he is also noted for his

appearance in "the Romantic
Age" and as Santa Clans at

the Christmas Friday Night
Club.

Lois Coulter
XIIIA

Lois hails from Corwhin.
She is a good sport and
takes part in making XIIIA
a better place to live in. Af-

ter graduating from G.C.Y.I.,

Lois will attend Hamilton
Normal School.

Kenneth McAlpine
XIIIB

"Ken", the tall basketball

star ot XIIIB, is one of oui

ambitious and conscientious

students. He hopes to make
Commerce and Finance his

1 i fe work

.
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Oliver Scroggie

XIIIA
Oliver may become a travel-

ling salesman or go to col-

lege. As a salesman he could
surely get in the door. Any-
one would suear that he can
beat the last vibration of

the bell inside the door.
Mr. McNaughton must just

have an "S" down every dav.

J \ck Cunningham
XII Tech

Jack takes electricity. Plans
lor the future arc unknown
as he is leaving town. He
likes hockey very much. He
works in Maher Shoe Store.

Ken Bowles
XII Tech

Ken is the only represen-
tative ol our class in the
orchestra. He pla\s the
"fiddle" but is also an ex-
pert on the piano. He's
a good basketball player and
a good sport.

Ken Robertson
XII Tech

Ken is the radio man and
deserves much of the credit
for our good P. A. system.
He hails from Ospringe and
misses few classes. He took
an active part in the Rugby
team last year.

Raymond Fitziwtrick
XII Tech

Titz '. as he is better
known, specializes in Ma-
chine shops. He works at
the Royal Hotel and will
likelv continue his work
there when through school.

Bon Flewelling
XII Tech

Bob hitch hikes in from
the other side of Fergus to
take Tech. and gets along
well in school. He takes
machine shops and likes it

and intends getting a job in
Beam's in Fergus.

Walter Gray
XIIIA

Walter comes from Rock-
wood and the farm. He is

a quiet boy and a conscien-
tious worker. Future? Pro-
bably a course at the O.A.C.
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Kenneth Coker
XIIIA

Kenneth, alias Ken, alias

Coke, is the boy that just

never seems to like sticking

to any particular time table.

Ken's future is at Western
University: after that—?

Ron Kikk
XII lech

Ron is a star basketball

player. He gets along well

with everything and every-

body in school. He is going
to be an electrician.

Bob Bot'Ln

XII Tech
The second and last me-

chanic, "little Bob", as he
is better known, comes in

from the farm and gets here
every dav. tool He likes

basketball very much.

Ed Harding
XII Tech

Ed is another electrician.

A good basketball player,

he also likes playing hockey.
He never gets in a hurry
but always gets there.

Earl Wright
XII Tech

Another machinist. Earl
has a green '28 Chev. in

which to drive to school
from the farm. He plans
to get a job in a machine
shop for the winter and
work on the farm in the
summer.

Llovd Wright
XII Tech

Llovd hails from the farm
and is the best we have in

electricitv. He has a deter-
mined nature, says little, but
thinks much.

Stewart Rennte
XII Tech

Stew is president of the
Senior Boys Hi-Y and does
a good job. He talks of
going to Peru to work for

an oil company.
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] \< K HAMILTON
XII Tech

Jack comes from Tubby's
Corners: if you want a good
barbecue go out there. He
takes Auto Mechanics and
is going into "fifth" next

\ear.

Bob Barber
XII Tech

Bob is the Vice-President

of the Student Council. He
specializes in electricit) and
will do well wherever he
goes.

Lawrence Nickason
XII Tech

Lawrence takes electricity

when awake. His favourite

subject is English. He doesn't

believe in working too hard—
at school, that is.

Bob McCallum
XII Tech

Bob. better known as "Red",
works in a garage. He takes

electricity but has no plans
Tor the future. He likes

skiing anil hunting.

\\ u ri \\i Parker
XII lech

Bill is our bald-headed
friend who is slowly driving
teachers and students alike

mad. A good worker when
he finds time, he plans to

invade the general side next
year.

J I'M Allan
Spec. Com.

Jim. a graduate cf XII Tech.
has joined Spec. Com. this

year. A conscientious stu-

dent, he should do well,

whatever line he follows.

Arnold Friedman
Spec. Com.

Arnold came to this country

as a D. P. and joined the

Commercial ranks in the

Fall. Alter a lour month's

sta\. he left for the business

world. &

Aibiri Bedrosian

XII Tech
Albert finishes anything

he starts and will succeed

wherever he goes. He plans

to go into carpentry. He is

one of the more prosperous

boys who drive to school.

Bob Flack
XII Tech

Bob is out" onl\ sea cadet

and a good one too. He
specializes in woodwork and
intends to get a job in a

wood working shop. He-

will be tops wherever he

goes.

Cliff H \ri>\

XII Tech
Cliff's favourite subject is

Economics. He is a good
hockey player and likes ski-

ing. He works in a garage

and will likeh continue to

do so when he is through
school.

HiNRy Demolder
XII Tech

Henry is a machinist and
also a good basketball player.

He used to usher at the

Odeon but finding it hard

to control his emotions, he

retired.

Keith Auger
XII Tech

Keith is one of our more
quiet boys. Specializing in

woodwork, he would like to

be a cabinet maker. At the

present he plans to help

his father on the farm.

Albert Nightingale
Spec. Com.

AI. is a quiet good-natured
boy, a graduate of Grade
XII. Works hard but finds

lime for his favourite sports,

hockey and baseball. His
future could be in the busi-

ness office.

Keith Hamilton
Spec. Com.

Keith hails from the fair

village of Rockwood and is

Special's Boys' Athletic Re-
presentative. Keith hopes
to join the R.C.M.P. after

graduating from G.C.V.I.
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Joan Goodwin
Spec. Cora.

She likes hockey and baseball,

Shorthand and typing, but

that's all.

Her Jr. Matric and endless

vitality

Make her hope for a job in

some other locality.

Marilyn Oaks
Spec. Com.

Marilyn is one of our brown-
haired, blue-eyed lasses. She
spends her leisure time
dreaming of (you guessed
it!) cocker spaniels. Ambi-
tion— to become a secretary.

Helen Paddock
Spec. Com.

Helen hails from a home
in the surrounding country.

She takes an interest in all

her subjects including aca-

demic and commercial sub-

jects. Ambition to become
a nurse.

Kathleen Fair
Spec. Com.

Katie is our brown-eyed
belle of Spec. Com. known
by her favourite saying "I

haven't a clue." She's fond
of dancing and horse-back
riding. Katie's ambition is

to become a receptionist.

Norma Collins
XII Com.

The cute blonde who ex-

cels in sports, and is a favor-

ite with all of us. Her
ambition is to work in To-
ronto.

Joyce Haller
XII Com.

Joyce is a tall brunette who
takes part in all sports. Her
desire is to become a nurse
in a large city.

Helen Siodlarz

XII Com.
Helen is a little lass who
greets everyone and every-

thing with a smile. She is

planning to be a stenogra

pher. Good link. Helen

Audrey Wilson
Spec. Com.

'TITTLE AUDREY" shows
great interest in music,

choirs, etc. We wonder why;
she hopes to take a course

in Comptometry in Detroit

next year. Best of luck,

Honey Chile!

Dorothy Goode
Spec. Com.

Our Dot has a musical ear.

And is Sec'y of Dance Com-
mittee this year;

Badminton is her favourite
sport;

She has her S.S.G.D.. and al-

ways "that bright retort."

Marian Brydon
Spec. Com.

Marian is a conscientious
student who always sports

.1 smile. She is fond of

skating, and her ambition
is ro become a secretary.

Good luck. Marian.

Isabel Whyte
XII Com.

"Iss" is that cute brunette

of CXII. She excels in sports

as well as in all her sub-

jects!, and has an interest

in someone in TXB "or is

it the Chev?"

Doris Walker
XII Com. .

Doris' ambition is to be an
accountant. She is short, with

long red hair, and is very

quick in reaching destina-

tions. Come Tuesday mor-
ning, begins the rush—"Oh.
where is my fiddle?"

Glenys Forszen

XII Com.
Glenys is our tall, fair-haired

Acta Nostra representative,

who is responsible for most
of the fun. Favourite sport-
Hockey. Future—in Toronto.

Audrey Akhurst
XII Com.

Audrey is our fair-haired

lass with a cheerful smile

for everyone. Her favorite

sports are Volleyball and
Badminton. Audrey's am-
bition is to be a receptionist.

Good link. Audrey!
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June Freeman
Spec. Com.

\n avid Biltmore hockev fan,

She likes P.T. and "that

watch-maker man."
With junior manic and a

bookkeeping award
An excellent position will be

her reward.

Dolores Lambert
Spec. Com.

"DO", well known for her

cheerv grin and infectious

laugh, has excelled for many
vears in sports, and for the

past two vears has been one
of our ablest cheer-leaders.

Future — undecided.

Marjorie Lowell
Spec. Com.

Marjorie is our dashing

blonde who will be remem-
bered as leading lady in "EL
15AXDIDO". Typewriting is

her best subject, and she

hopes to take a position at

the end of the term.

Mary Louise Grieve
Spec. Com.

Mary-Lou we love you for

your charm.
Loietto lost, Collegiate gained

A gal who makes the sun
shine when it rains.

Ambition — the perfect sec-

retarv.

Alice Suoamori
Spec. Com.

Alice is an industrious, con-

scientious student, who spent

her public school davs in

Vancouver. She loves sports

and tops the class in typing.

Ambition—to become an ef-

ficient secretarv. Good luck,

Alice.

Gwen Alton
Spec. Com.

Gwen hails from Rockwood
and upon completion of

Spec. Com. intends to work
at home. Plans for the fu-

ture: MARRIAGE? (Looks

that way) Hobby—R. M.

Joan Thatcher
Spec. Com.

\ pleasant personality with

n jolly manner, Joan should
go far in the business world.
Her ambition is to reach the

west coast. At present her
interests are centred around
skating and P.T.
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Mary Swift
Spec. Coin.

A gill with a keen wit and
a ready smile is Mary. She
lias an eager enthusiasm for

all school activities, social

and athletic and acted for

two vears as a Cheer-Leader.

Lucille Nichols
Spec. Com.

As Lucille is completing her
Honour Matriculation this

vear, she is spending only
part of her time in Spec.
Com. She intends to make
nursing her career.

Eleanor Soper
Spec. Com.

Eleanor is a Senior Matri-
culant now enrolled in Spec.
Cum. A keen basket-ball

player; plans on becoming
a stenographer.

Faye Carrol
Spec. Com.

Faye is our pretty Athletic
Representative and Speller,

(she won the cup). The fact

that she now manages to

get to school earlier startles

us. Ambition—General of-

fice work.

May Dyriw
Spec. Com

.

A graduate of Acton High
School. May is making a suc-

cess of Commercial work.
Being both capable and po-

pular, she should do well iu

business.

Doreen Steele
Spec. Com.

Doreen came from Acton
High School where she com-
pleted her Junior Matric.
She particularly enjoys ho-
ckev. Her ambition is to be
a doctor's assistant. With
her pleasant personality she
will make the goal.

Geraldine Howitt
Spec. Com.

"Gerry", as she is better
known, hails from Loretto.

She is one of Special's more
quiet pupils—in school. Am-
bi I ion — to obtain an office

position. Good luck, Gerry.
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Norma Loughran
XII Com.

Norma is a tall blonde, ven
active in Young People's.

What's the interest. Norma?
She would like to be a

stenographer.

Dorothy Randall
XII Com.

Dorothv is our pretty blonde,

an active worker with young

people, who for some reason

likes to attend a certain

theatre. Her ambition is

to become a nurse.

Bella Urman
XII Com.

Bella is the small, dark halt

of the Urman twins with the

sunny disposition. Favourite

sport is basketball. Ambi-
tion is to be the very best

dental nurse.

LtiLA Robinson.

XII Com.
Leila is a good volleyball

and basketball player. She
excels in Typewriting. Her
ambition is to be a secretary.

DON'NA LOWRV
Spec. Com.

Donna hails from Malartic.

the centre of mining Que-
bec. She'd make a good
stenographer, but a better

"FARMER" I bet. She won
the Stenography award in

Nov. Hobbv — Flowers.

Edward Bolan
Spec. Com.

Our hockey player from
Midland town.

At least in "Special" is

winning renown.
Of quiet nature without his

skates.

We fear school is one of his

pet hates.
.... ..,:.. .-.;->:. &

Helen Urman
XII Com.

Helen is our brain wave
whose ambition is to work
in Toronto as a bookkeeper.
Helen is on the editorial

staff of the Acta Nostra.

L-U'RA Howse
XII Com.

Laura is the attractive bru-
nette who works in the Sup-
ply Office, and heads the
class in almost all subjects.
She enjoys sports and wishes
to do general office work.

Mary Betts
XII Com.

Mary is our dark-haired mo-
nitor, who is crazy about
dancing and a certain O.A.C.
student. Ambition — Secre-

tary.

Nat Pagnan
XII Com.

Our "star" on the rugby
team, who greatly adds to

the humour of the class. His
future—the Navy. "See m\
Ixiots!"

Warren MacMii.lan
XIII B

A latecomer to XIII II,

Warren simply sends the
fairer se\. He is a native
ol Hillsburg and came to

the G.C.Y.I, from St. An-
drew's College. His future"-—

law.

Li.o^d Young
XIII B

"Tubby", an outstanding
athlete, was captain and
quarterback of this year's

football team. Also an ex-

cellent student, he plans to

attend University of Toronto
next fall.

KICK EM HIGH! TACKLE
LOW!

ARE VOI READY? LET
'ER GO!

YEA GREEN! YEA WHITE!
YEA TEAM! LET'S FIGHT!
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G. C. V. I. FOOTBALL 1947

Willi the beginning of the fall terra,

G.C.Y.I.s male athletes turned to the gridiron.

Due to the increased sports program in the

school, Mr. Peer could not take over the coa-

ching duties of the senior club, and Dr. Fitz-

gibbons, well known around the school, vol-

unteered to take over the team.
Mr. Morrison again coached the juniors,

the second junior team in the school since

before the war.

1'nder the watchful eves of their coaches,

both teams tirelessly trained for weeks pre-

ceding the opening of the schedule. Through-
out this period, both coaches stressed good
conditioning and clean hard playing, even
in preference to a championship team.

The season opened in Gait on October
3rd in Dixon park. It was the first football

game the Guelph team had ever plaved under
floodlights. The Senior Collegians were de-

feated b\ a hard driving Gait squad by a

score of 21-0. The Guelph Juniors were de-
feated 19-0. In this their first senior game,
the booming spirals of Jim Milne and Nicky
P'Carlo were particularly noteworthy, also the

hard tackling ol bo/ Mackenzie and Lloyd
Young.

The following week on Sat., Oct. 11. the

Guelph squads were at home to Brantford
G. I. In the opener, the Brantford juniors

defeated Guelpb's younger team 10-0. The
senior game was a hard fought battle all the

ivay. Guelph was defeated by a last chance
pass that Brantford completed behind the
goal line to win by a score of 6-2.

BOYS' ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE
1947-48

Back Row — H. Garrard. Grade III Rep.: Mr. Blair, Treasurer: Mr. Peer. Dir. of Athletics:

Mr. Reynolds, Business Manager:
J.

McArthur, Grade I\ Rep.
Front Row — E. Carter. Yice-Pres.: Jamie Little. Pres.: R. Kerr. Vocational Rep.
Absent — J. Milne. Sect.
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Oct. 18—In the third game of the schedule

at Brantford both senior and junior teams

were out tor revenge; however it was just not

Guelph's day. The seniors lost by a score

of 22-4, and the juniors 26-5.

On Oct. 25 the fourth game of the sche-

dule was played in Kitchener. The seniors

were defeated 12-5 after Kitchener put on a

daring passing attack.

In the junior tussle Dave Clelland almost

led his team to victory by going over for two
touchdowns and booting the other point, but
K.-W. juniors also took to the air and won
in the dying minutes with a fast pass, 13-11.

On Sat. Nov. S. G.C.V.I. played host to

Gait on the O.A.C. campus. On this day
Guelph broke into the win column with the

local juniors romping over Gait 31-5. In

this game Clelland, Guidolin and Pirie played
very good ball for their team.

The seniors emerged on the short end of

an 11-7 count.

In the closing game of the season with

K.-W. here, both teams were victorious. The
seniors won 7-1, and the juniors 22-1. In the

closing game Aldo Guidolin put on a dazzling

display of football and contributed 17 of the

22 points.

Although neither of our clubs was high
in the win column, we can be proud of them
both. Throughout the season they both
trained hard and they fought every minute
of every game. A lot of football was learned

by both clubs, and as the saying goes, "There's
always next year."

BASKET-BALL

A large number of boys turned out for the

WOSSA teams this year. Thirty seniors and
thirty-six juniors had to be whittled down
to two twelve men teams by their excellent

coaches, Mr. Peer and Mr. Morrison. Prac-

tising started prior to the Christmas stop-over

and continued right to the end of the schedule.

A win was gained and a loss was suffered

in the first games of the season when Kitchener
took the seniors 34-14 and lost to the juniors

21-19. The senior twin-city team made their

baskets while the Green and White's expected
baskets bounced off the rim. At half time
in the Junior game the score was 6-11 in

favour of the losers. It was an even game
and Guelph won onlv by the skin of her
teeth.

BOYS FIELD DAY CHAMPIONS 1947

Back Row — Ernest Carter (Intermediate), Jack Raithby (Senior), Dave Clelland (Junior).

Front Row — Melvyn Wolfond (Juvenile)
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On the next Wednesday Guelph took a

lamentable trip to Brantford where on a

smaller floor they were whipped in both

games. Seniors took their "cat o' nine tails"

39-20. while the Juniors didn't feel St as

badiv with a 33-26 score. This is the game
in which Jamie Little tossed in the two bas-

kets in succession from back of centre. ft

was the "Iron Curtain" defence on the part

of Brantford that caused the wearers of the

Green and While to ccme heme with a loss.

At the game played at Gait the next week
Seniors again came home with a loss of 26-20.

The Juniors ease:! off the shock with a 25-11

score oyer the Gait lads. Gait led in the senio:

game all the way with Guelph coming back

in the last quarter to shorten their lead con-

siderably. Half time score was 18-13. Gait

was allowed points only in the first half of

the junior game; after that Guelph held their

points at a standstill.

In the Brantford-at-Guelph game the fol-

lowing week the Seniors changed sides with

the Junio.s. The Seniors ended on top oyer

their Brantford opponents winning 17-16, while

Juniors took a loss of 11-17. Our own bu\s

we-e leading 10-4 at half time in the senior

game but slipped up a little in the third

quarter letting their opponents slip in 7

points. The game was too close for comfort.

The Juniors, missing one of their star players

and captain, fell down rather badly. Although
they were winning at half time. 9-7, they

couldn't keep their lead, and Brantford slip-

ped in 8 points to their 2 in the following

quarter. This put Guelph well behind, and
Brantford slipped in 6 in the next eight

minutes and kept our boys at nihil.

The two teams got back in the old groove

again in Kitchener, the following week, when
the Seniors took a loss of 34-16 and the

Juniors blasted their Kitchener opponents 22-

16. Senior score at half time was 17-4, showing

that the Kitchener lads had the edge on our

boys. Turn about is fair pl.i\ they sa\ . so

the Junior Guelphites took the edge on the

K. C. I. opponents with a score of 11-9 at

half'ime. Guelph doubled the score and
let Kitchener have only 7 more points.

The final games of the schedule were the

only ones that both Seniors and Juniors won.

Gait took the beating. The scores were atro-

cious. Seniors won 46-19 and Juniors swamped
the Galtonians 33-2.

Standings in WOSSA Schedule

Kitchener
Brantford
Guelph
Gait

Brantford

Guelph
Kitchener

Gait

Seniors

Juniors

w. L. P.

5 1 10

4 9 8
9 4 4

1 5 2

w. I.. P.

6 12

4 9 8

1 4

u Q

FIELD DAY RECORD BREAKERS

May 15, 1947

Front Row -J. Lo\e (Sr. 440 \d. Dash). J.
Mitchell (Pole Vault), E. Eyans (Int. 100

\d. Dash), E. Cartel (Int. 220 and 440 yd. Dash), D. Clelland (Jr. Broad Jump).
Back Row -J. Raithbv (Sr. 100 yd. Dash and Shot Put).
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THE PLAY-OFF GAMES FOR JUNIOR
SECTIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

(TWO GAME SERIES)

Brantford Vs. Guelph in Guelph

The first game played in Guelph was

fast and furious. Brantford outdid Guelph
15-12 in four sensational quarters. The first

quarter, points were all scored on foul shots;

Brantford 5, Guelph 1. At half time Brantford

had the edge with a 1 point lead; at three-

quarter time the score stood 11-6. With two

minutes to go the Guelph team was 8 points

behind. They put on the steam, but not soon

enough to overcome the Brantford lead. They
narrowed the margin down to 3 points which
they hoped to make up in the final game.

Final Game Played in Brantford

The game was close, as the score indicates,

being 24-24. Brantford led the first half

.12-8 using the old zoning type of play. After

half time they started playing man to man
and were doing a good job until the Guelph
squad, not liking the way the score was going,

hammered in 9 points while the home towners
only hit with three points. Guelph was
leading 17-15. The last quarter was an even
quarter on the whole with Guelph having a

four point lead with about two minutes to

go. Brantford, seeing the championship slip-

ping, pressed in heavily and scored two baskets
in a row and then held off the angered
Guelphites. Brantford went to London.

SENIOR LINE UP
HEWER Captain, and one of the high scorers.

He is a tireless player and will be back next
year; an excellent forward and an all round
perfect player.

LITTLE He's blond; he's tall; he's one of
the best guards the seniors had. This lad is

one of the few who will not be with us

next year and we shall miss him.

McALPINE He's another of our excellent
guards. He played alongside Little. He, also,

won't be with us next year and we're sorry.

93

HENDERSON A forward who made many of

the points for his team. He is fast and steady

and would be a great loss to the team.

GANCHER Sleek and Slippery in the eyes of

his opponents. He was continually the high
scorer.

MILNE He alternates guard and forward. His
checking was excellent and his speed terrific.

CARDILI.O He is the hardest hitting player

on the team. An excellent guard and a very
good point-getter.

McKEON One of the tallest lads on the team;
he made a good forward and an excellent

guard.

VORVIS We didn't see much of Jake on the

floor but he was excellent moral support.

HARRISON Our checking specialist as well

as a good forward.

LETHERN He's small but fast, and when he
got below that basket, he didn't miss.

HAENNEL This lad made the scoring sheets

main times. He's a good guard and a hard
checker.

NICHOLS He's a good guard and checked
with vigor unexcelled.

JUNIOR LINE UP

CLELLAND This lad is the Captain. The
mi-

around ex-

fastest junior; continuously high scorer;

excelled in checking and an al

cellent player.

GUIDOLIN The captain's half-brother in

playing. A continuously high scorer, an ex-
cellent checker.

CARTER He was the redheaded fireball of

a guard. He worked swilth and successfully

and stood high in the scoring section.

MOORE Another of the forwards who some-
times played guard. This lad hit the scoring

sheets almost every game.

PIRIE Was fiery and a point getter—a good
checker. He will certainly be missed on next
year's team.

T<?fl tftKes MftTHs w ;tH r^f?. r^gV
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WOLFOND Was the smallest player on the

team but he managed to make some of the

taller chaps take notice.

ADAMS A fiery forward who could place

that ball in the basket every time if given

a chance under the ring.

KERR Although this lad hasn't obtained his

brother's ability as yet. we have high hopes

for his future.

GEMMELL An all-round excellent player.

His name often appears among the high scorers.

WATSON An excellent guard and a crack-

shot in front of the basket.

BR1GGS Small and Fast were his by-words.

If the ball was to be had, he was right there

to get it.

A blond bombshell on the

A hard checker and a fearless

McDERMOTT
basketball floor.

player.

"CURLING AT G. C. V. I."

Fellow students:—After thoroughly search-

ing through the previous Acta Nostras, we find

that no one has ever contributed any history

of the G.CA'.I. Curling Club. However, this

vear we shall attempt to rectify it.

In the late fall of 1944 two local business-

men approached the late Principal J. F. Ross

with a question. The question, "Will you
allow your bovs to be guests at our Curling

Club and to undertake to learn the funda-

mentals of the old Scotch game?" Mr. Ross,

a very generous man. considered, and as a

result, a G.C.V.I. Curling Club was established.

Frim the recollections of our present chairman,

we understand Peter Rutin was chosen chair-

man of those eight enthusiastic curlers, Alex

Burnett, the Secretary-Treasurer. The boys

soon picked up the game and were given all

possible aid by the older curlers. Mr. Robert
Sutherland and Mr. 'Whitey' Fields, for it

was they who came to Mr. Ross with the ques-

tion, were very happy over the success of their

G.CA'.I. ventuic.

The following vear (1945) with Alex. Bur-

nett as Chairman
i
Don Weber as Secretary and

Arthur Jamieson as Treasurer, the Club forged

ahead. Messieurs Sutherland and Field be-

came Club advisers and Mr. David E. Kennedy,
a long-time curler, presented a cup for annual
competition for Junior Curlers. Not only did

the Club increase in membership to forty but
the competition became keener. That year

main things happened. Stuart Ogg and .Barney

Brown battled for the Kennedy Trophy and
Stu. won; a rink was sent to the Toronto
Granite Club to enter the Junior Tankard
Competition. E\cn though the boys did not
win. the; returned home a wiser lot; the

older curlers were surprised at the interest

of the young curlers in the 'old man's' game.

The next year. 1946, Alex. Burnett again

filled the chair, with Jack Love as secretary,

and Jack Cote as treasurer. There were even

more members, and as a result twelve rinks

were organized, with approximately four spare

plavers. After a hard struggle. Art Jamieson

edged out Bob Gordon for the Kennedy Cup.
Don Weber skipped the link in the Junior
Tankard in Toronto, but lost in the semi-finals

to an Oshawa foursome skipped by Allan Mor-
rison. In tins \ear. the executive decided to

bin one share in the Victoria Rink.

For the year, 1947-8, Stuart Ogg was elec-

ted as Chairman, Bernie Collens as Secretary-

Treasurer, Hugh Guthrie. Tom Smith and

&J^aiWaraT^ftgmr>fimP777r«l«^
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OUR GASBAG"

The C. P. R. train from the Junction

Which the children all know well,

Arrives hoe at eiglit in the morn,
So we're here before the first bell.

The bell it sounds like a cow bell,

The whistle like an old fog horn,

And we get rocked as if in a cradle

On our journey both night and morn.

So here's to our dear old "Gasbag,"

Faithful through rain or snow
Bringing us to school each morn,

Even if the wind does blow.

Lois Coulter, XIIIA.
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ARCHERY

Left to Right — Betty McCarron, Jean Robertson, Lois Coulter.

Ted Bahen were named on Games Committee;
Bob Muller for Junior member and press, and
David Koch for Junior member and photo-
grapher.

This year, after a lengthy discussion, we
became a regular part of the G.C.V.I. Athletic

Programme and under Principal Hamilton's
and Mr. Peer's (Director of Bo\s' Athletics)

watchful eyes, we began our season. During
the Christmas holidays, a rink consisting of

Stuart Ogg
t
skip, Tom Smith, third, Jack Cote,

second and Bernie Cohens, lead, ventured to

go to Oshawa and were lucky enough to

bring back the Dr. F. L. Henry Memorial
Trophy, though competition there was hard.

On December 31, 1947. we held our own Bon-
spiel with Clyde Mackenzie's rink leading.

Stuart Ogg's rink second, and Ted Bahen's

rink third. Tom Smith's rink took the con-

solation prize. Our Club now consists mostly

of first year curlers, but they are all eager.

In the Kennedy Cup Series three rinks tied for

first place. After a draw, Paul Collins' rink

and Bernie Collens' rink played off, with the

latter meeting Tom Smith for the Cup. After

one of the closest games in the season. Smith

became the year's trophy holder. Since this

is the main event, we now have to keep in

shape, and so a seniors' and colts' competition

is arranged. The Seniors are all old-boys,

fighting to represent the Club in Toronto this

year, while the Colts are those leads, seconds
and thirds who are graduated to higher posi-

tions in order to train them for next year, and
the year after.

Doling the year 1948 we have begun some-
thing which is known only in Northern On-
tario and Western Canada: a Schoolboys'
Bonspiel. The idea was originated by our Club
advisers. Messieurs Sutherland and Field, and
shortly after committees were made up. This
promises to be a big affair and we are assured

of a success.

As a result of last year's G.C.V.I. Curling
Club, those who graduated but are still about
the city approached the President of the Guelph
Curling Club to see if they might start a

junior section of that club. This was thought
to be a good idea and the response was good,

for the Juniors now have approximately thirty-

five curlers, of whom eight are Collegiate mem-
bers. These Juniors are entering in Club
competitions and are even giving the old bovs
ia run for their money.

So here's to Good Curling and Sports-

manship, and may both be associated with

our Alma Mater for many, many years.

B. Collens XIII A
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GIRLS' A I HLETIC

Left tn right — Marian McGec. c cc'\ : loan Legate

Hewer. Treas.; Gerry Barber, Com'l. Rep.

EXECUTIVE

P;cs.; Ida Richmond, Vice-Pies.; Pat

GIRLS' ATHLETICS

What a dull, dismal world this would be

without a place in our extra-curricular ac-

tivities for a girls' athletic programme. How
could we possibly endure classes, homework,
studying, and all the other unpleasant ele-

ments of education without P.T. periods, inter-

form competitions, and all the fun and amuse-

ment which they entail? This year we have

had an excellent Athletic programme just

full to the brim with interesting activities.

GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Much of the success of our athletic pro-

gramme is due to the work of our excellent

executive. We pay high tribute to our Presi-

dent, Joan Legate; our Vice President, Ida

Richmond; Secretary, Marion McGee; Treasur-

er, Patricia Hewer; and our Com'l Represen-
tative, Geraldine Barber. Also deserving credit

are the following form representatives who
are: IXA Margaret Ridsdale; IXB Joan Leg-
gett; IXC Lois Daymond; IXD Ann Keith;

IXE Barbara Drennan; IXF Barbara Scott;

CIXA Marguerite Misenei : CIXB Bettv Bond:
XA Jean Grierson; XB Catherine Clark; XC
Joan Samuel; XD Barbara Whittle; XE Bar-

bara Muir; CXA Eleanor Evans; CXB Anne
Steffler: XIA Patricia Demarav; XIB Phyllis

Alexander; XIC Alice Shoemaker; XID Eliza-

beth Raithby; CXI Geraldine Barber; XIIA
Nancy Lowe; XIIB Jean Morwick; XIIC Anne

Smith; CXII Norma Collins: Special Comm.
Faye Carroll; XIIIB Marian Millie; XIIIA
Barbara Cope.

INTERFORM SPORTS

SOFTBALL
Remember those warm Indian Sum-

mer days when after four our campuses in

front and behind the old gym became the

scene of many lively, interesting, games of

scftball? The weather was kind, and games
went ahead as scheduled. Such fun! They
were played with vim. vigour and vitality,

and all games were examples of G.C.V.I.'s

good sportsmanship, of which we are justly

proud. Of course we all could not be winners,

and at the conclusion of the season we hailed

the following teams as champs:
XIIIB—Senior Champs, Marion Millie (Captain)

XIB—Intermediate Champs, Marion Hall (Cap-

tain)

CXB Junior Champs. Anne Steffler (Captain).

CIXA Elementary Champs, Helen Sands (Cap-
tain).

VOLLEY BALL

This year our Volley Ball Schedule was
plaved off before Christmas instead of in the

spring. The games were played after four
in the gym, when both volley-balls and excite-

ment flew high! As in all sports the games
were played with incomparable enthusiasm,

and of course the competition was keen. Teams
coming out on top were as follows:
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Top Picture
SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM, XIIIB

Left to right — Gloria Noonan. Margaret Vano, Dorothy Childs, Marian Millie, Patricia

Craven, Annabelle Pethick, Barbara Nelson.

Absent — Nancy Matthews, Catherine Laird (sub.)

Centre Picture
INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL TEAM, XIB

Left to right — June Davies. Marie Bradshaw, Betty Morrison, Grace Alexander, Marian

Hall, Eunice Humphries, Shirley Burns, Barbara Brooks.

Absent — Barbara Cooke.

Bottom Picture
JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM, CXB

Left to right — Mary Robson, Barbara Inett. Ann Steffler, Pat Hewer, Shirley Bolton,

Doreen Pettifer.

Absent — Judy Christie, Genevieve Hurley.

VOLLEY BALL CAPTAINS

Left to right -Grade IX Winners. CIXA-Jackie Toms; Senior Winners, XII—Gwen Pirie;

Intermediate Winners, CXI—Betty Rothmel; Junior Winners, CXB—Louise Karn.

aiHBIIIMM

I

VOLLEYBALL(cont'd from page 99)

XIIA
Joyce Livingston, Lois Cunningham, Gwen

Pirie (Captain), Nancy Lowe, Joan Agnew,
June Pevitt, Josephine Boyd, Pauline Elsley,

Jean Frank, Mary Anne Main, Nancy Waller.

CXI
Betty Rothmel, Annie Shutsa, Dcrothy

Russell, Florence Walker, Mildred Currie, Mar-

garet Bird, Gwen Waters, Marion Currie,

Shirley Roy, Phyllis King. Norma Purdy,

Marion Hinds, Shirley Gumbley, Aileen Hicks,

Helen Budd.

CXB
Barbara Innett, Barbara Oaks, Patricia

Hewer, Betty McLean, Doreen Pettifer, Mary
Nestor, Mary Robson, Anne Steffler, Judy
Christie, Audrey Akitt, Evelyn McDonald,
Vera Reddon, Joans Wills, Louise Karn (Cap-

tain.)

CIXA
Arlene Craig, Helen Sands, Jean Dunseith,

Pauline Pfaff, Margaret Galbraith, Jeanette

Campbell, Jackie Toms (Capt.), Jean Little,

Phyllis Weber, Wilma Ruber, Alice Sharpe.
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SGTTBALL CAPTAINS
Lett to rJo-ht-CXB, Ann Steffler; XIII, Marian Millie; XIB, Marian Hall; CIXA, Helen

Sands (absent).

GIRLS' FIELD DAY CHAMPIONS
Left to right -Norma Hall (Junior); Jean Martin (Senior); Eleanor Evans (Intermediate).
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-ADDED ATTRACTIONS"

This year our programme has also included

Tennis, Archery, and Ice Skating as new high-

lights in "our world" of sports.

ARCHERY

With the assistance of two experienced

voting lads. Bill Western, and Ed Burneli.

the girls have taken a keen interest in archery.

Perhaps this being "leap year" has spurred

them on in their determination to master

the art of archery; who knows? We should

like to thank Mr. JBraucht for his kindly

interest in our new activity and for equipment
and valuable information which he has given

us. This year archery has been enjoved bv
students of fourth and fifth forms.

TENNIS

In the fall after four the upper forms-
third forms especially—went all out for ten-

nis. Games were played after four on the

courts at the Church of Our Lady and at

fit. James' Church. These games were enjoved
immensely, and judging from the enthusiasm
aroused, tennis is here to stay!

ICE SKATING

What fun—especially during a P.T. period!

The click of silver blades clattering down the

steps was a familiar sound in the mid winter

season. Ice Skating on our own rink this

year has been great fun. We made use of

it at noon hours, after four, and, as afore-

mentioned, in P.T. periods. We hope we
shall continue to be allowed this privilege

jn future years.

In closing, we should like to thank those

wonderful sports, our P.T. teachers, Miss Mc-
Gill, Miss Reid. Miss McElroy and Miss Bry-
den. We find them great fun and enjoy
working with them. We are certainly luckv

in having "these" for our P.T. teachers and
to lead us in the all important subject, l'h\-

sical Training.

Annabelle Pethick, XIII

B

When some fine dax in the fall

Outline's away at roll-call

We'll know straightway
That that's the day

When wild geese in hundreds do fall.

-Ripley, XIIIB

She rtiiiNG o ??
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL

The girls' basketball season commenced
with a special Leaders' Class. After a series

of games at which the girls were given instruc-

tions and practice in refereeing, the successful

candidates were chosen to referee the inter-

form games. The following girls received

Referee Crests for handling ten or more inter-

form games: Marie Bradshaw, Barbara Cooks,

Mary Morgan. Pat Watkins. June Davies,

Marian McGee. Marian Hall. Shiilev Charles-

worth, Pat Wolfenburg, Norma Collins.

The Inter-form Basketball showed keen

interest and a great number participated from
all the forms. Some classes had two or three

teams, depending upon the size of the form.

The final play-off games were marked with

close competition and good sportsmanship.

The Crest winners of the Senior, Interme-

diate and Junior teams are seen in the picture

(p. 100). The Elementary winners were: IXD:
Anne Keith. Lois Stratum. Dorothy Clarke, Fay-

Wilson. Lois McGee, Shirley Mellow, Gladys

Millie, Jacqueline Farby, Kathrvn Thompson,
Jean Davidson.
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XIIA

Editor—C. Ruhnke

Joan Agnew, Gerald Bechtel, Phelps Bell, Jo
sephine Boyd, Louise Bryant, Paul Buchanan,
Bettv Campbell. Joe Collins, Lois Cunningham,
Leta Dimson, Pauline Elsley, Max Farrelly,

Jean Frank, John Hewer, Janis Houlding,

Robert Jamieson, Bruce Knowlton, Stan Kobyi-

nick, Joyce Livingston, Nancy Lowe, Mary
Anne Main, Malcolm MacKinnon, Raymond
McCoy, Mary McNeil, Jack Massey, Mickey
Matsubavashi, Lionel O'Connell, Dick Pagani,

Jim Peachell, June Pevitt, Gwen Pirie, Gerald

Ruhnke. Frank Steep, William Tolton, Aby
Topp, Xanc\ Waller, William Western.

As 1948 swung into position, XIIA Gen.

started off on the right foot, and with a sin-

cerely welcomed guest. MARY McNEIL at-

tended high school at Tweed. Ontario, near

Belleville, before coming to the G. C. V. I.

On behalf of the students and staff of the

G. C. V. I.. XIIA says, "Welcome Mary," and
we reallv mean it.

It would be duly fitting at this time to

mention that our "curly-headed joy-boy." JOE
COLLINS, has left XIIA for greener pastures,

and can now be found in Toronto. (P.S.

Nancv Waller now occupies Joe's seat during
the period they call Latin).

Now we take you to a XIIA Latin class. We
hear Miss Sinclair speaking to STEEP who
has neglected to do his homework and who
has been caught in the horrible act of blow-
ing bubble gum. "You know. Steep, crime
doesn't pav." Frank (after a moment's silence):

"I realize that, Miss Sinclair, but the hours
are good."

Gangling MAX (from Moosejay) FARRELLY,
the tall bov of XIIA, is the quiet type avec

scientific jokes. JACK (Vincent) MASSEY
(Harris) — (Three guesses where we got the

Harris. Jack is a whiz at basketball, but ab-

solutely no relation to the Massey Harris

watch company. RAYMOND (Killer) McCOY-
athlete extraordinaire, and partner in crime

of "Caspar" Steep. MALCOLM (windsox) Mc-

KINNON—"Molly is so nuts, every time he

walks through the park the squirrels try to

bury him. FRANK (two-tone) STEEP. The
'48 Buicks have nothing on Franky, the dili-

gent mail carrier of XIIA. WILLIAM (the

Tub) TOLTON. "Willy" is the Humphrey
Pennyworth of XIIA. Oh ves, "Willy" drives

that
' blue Studebaker. WILLIAM (Mose)

WESTERN. Bill managed our senior football

team this fall. PHELPS (alias philips) BELL
is noted for the "inner-tube crimsbn" ties

he wears.

And now we give you an insight of the

feminine side of XIIA, where, of course, you

will think first of MISS HUMPHRIES, our

form teacher. She deserves all, or any of the

credit and glory which XIIA has. or might
receive. We trust that the form is living up
to vour high and fine standards, Miss Hum.
phries.

BETTY CAMPBELL is the only member of

this year's XIIA who is a descendant of the

Argvie (or is it gargoyle?) Campbell clan.

JOAN AGNEW is another of XIIA's girls who
are deeply touched by Mr. Ferguson's serious

explanations. Seems we all have the greatest

trouble controlling our emotions throughout
the history classes. Must be those gruesome
revolutions, eh girls? JEAN FRANK is one
of XIIA's more conservative members from
Campbellville. always ready with help for the

needy. She is an effective guard in basketball.

GWEN PIRIE, the girl with the soft smile, is

the captain of the senior girls' volleyball. LETA
DIMSON is head of the waitresses' union-
tray 30 cents Guelph. Leta came to Guelph
last fall from Jarvis Collegiate in Toronto,
but has made a hit at the G. C. V. I. JOYCE
LIVINGSTONE- (we might add here that

Jovce was the source of some of the informa-
tion which vou have been reading). Joyce
Livingstone, a ton of fun, is our aspiring

Jerrv Colonna. She will soon be spreading
cheer among the sick and suffering.
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Report Card of 1948 for XIIA

The following report is impartial, immaterial,
and impossible.

ABIE TOPP—Comes in toujours like "the top
o' the mawnin' ". Ambition? To be able to

play 'Euchre' in three languages. STAN
KOBVLNIK—brightens the dreary hours with
his sunny smile. JANIS HOULDING-if si-

lence is golden, she'll die a pauper. JOSE-
PHINE BOYD-Some girls have "it"—but Jo
(las everything. MARY McNEIL—petite Marie,
the music-lover from the banks of the Tweed.
LIONEL O'CONNELL-a man with hidden
talent. However his enterprising basketball is a

talent which is far from hidden. RICHARD
PAGANI—Our geometry genius, "the Sphinx"
is silent and knowing. ' PAUL BUCHANAN—
a 'pipe'—ing good artist and a very nice guy.
PAULINE ELSLEY-Our Old Timer" sees

all, hears all, tells more. LOUISE BRYANT-
A quiet tongue shows a wise head. Her future
centers around the college. JERRY BECHTEL
—must have learned to draw out in the wild

and woollev' west. Future? Inevitable. BRYCE
RUHNKE-The "Adonis" of XIIA does weird
and wonderful things with a car. As to his

future, well—at least he'll last as long as that
Nash will. BRUCE KNOWLTON-a diller, a
dollar, The ten o'clock scholar. But lie never
comes in alone. NANCY WALLER-XIIA's boy
bait is beautiful and bright. Prays nightly—
"Ah-Men"! JUNE PEVITT-A "vulture for
culture". Junie is one of the brave few who
take Greek. Likes good music, movies, and
is heartily liked by all. JIM PEACHELL-
advocates less homework. "Gibb" me liberty
or "Gibb" me death. MARY ANNE MAINE—
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Captain of our very fine basketball team, and
an active XIIA-er, "Florence" had nothing on
this "Nightingale". NANCY LO\VE-an all-

round good sport, our "Sophisticated Lady"
is the executive type. LOIS CUNNINGHAM-
She got those "bangs" from eating bullets,

although rumour has it that she got "banged"
up in P. T. this year. JOHNNY HEWER-
Size means nothing. The People's Choice, our
all-round champ brings honour to the form.

Ambitions of Some XIIA Students
ROBERT "Paint" JAMIESON. Bob hopes
he'll be a mechanic in a bakery. Says he'll

tighten the nuts in the fruit-cakes. MICKEY
(Murke) MATSUBAYASHI- (If you have a

weak heart don't try to pronounce it) Mickey
has always said he'd like to be a pilot in a
barber shop where he could handle the clip-

pers. LIONEL O'CONNELL-He told us his
ambition was to be a drill pressman in a
leather factory. He wants to "die" the hides.

XIIB GENERAL

Editor — Margaret Hamilton

AUDREY CHECKLEY is that cute brunette
who leads XIIB astray !! down the hall
that is. MARG CLEGHORN's the gal with
the big brown eyes. She's really hep in Geo-
metry, guys' GWEN DOUGHERTY is the
gal with dimples and dreamy brown eyes. We
wonder if it is "Bob" or Dick Hvmes. HELEN
EMBERSON is a cute blond girl who is sel-
dom seen without her shadow from Tech
MARGARET HAMILTON is our form rep.
and assistant editor for Acta Nostra. She wrote
most of the form's news and, since you can
tell her character from her writing, we will
say no more. FLORA HENDERSON, our
Scotch lassie, is good, not only in sports but
in her studies as well. SHIRLEY JONES is

our glamourous gal from the country who
always manages to arrive five minutes after
the last bell. Her main interest? XIIA.

PEGGY KENDRICK, with her sparkling smile
and happy laugh, brightens many of XIIB's
dreary periods. HELEN MacKINNON is a.
nother one of our girls who come from the

country. Her pet peeve is History but other-

wise she is a conscientious student. DOROTHY
MOFFAT is XIIB's Goldilocks. Her pretty

blond tresses are the envy of all the girls.

Dot is seldom seen without Peggy. JEAN
MORU'ICK is our pretty Athletic Rep. and

Treasurer of the Students' Council. She is

excellent in P. T. as well as in all her school

subjects. CELIA NEBENS is our tall girl.

Her only grievance against the school is that

she has to go. DOREEN PFAFF is one of our

athletic stars. She finds great difficulty in

remembering to bring her note on time.
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IDA RICHMOND is another one of our great

athletes—especially in basketball. She also ex-

cels in Bookkeeping. EVA GRACE SIMMONS
is another good basketball player, She is

rarely seen without Marg. Cleghorn or vice

versa. MARION SMITH, generally /known

as "Pete", is one of our cheerleaders, and

president of Senior Girls' Hi-Y. BILL BOTA
is the head student of XIIB and a whiz at

French. He also finds time to manage the

Junior Basketball Team. DOMINIC CAR-
DILLO is an excellent rugby and basketball

player and a credit to our room. ERNEST
CARTER is our red headed basketball plaver

and track star. He has a "readv grin and is

well liked bv everyone. JOHN CRAWFORD
is XIIB's musical genius but he manages to

find time to curl. His main interest—XI I A!

RALPH FARLEY is another one of our rugbv

players and a good student as well. He has

lots' of fun showing off his legs in bookkeep-

ing-ruff! NYLE HIGGINS is the rugbv

plaver who wears those horn rimmed specs.

He just loves telling those "Sweet?? innocent??"

jokes of his. TOM KENNEDY is another one

of our bovs who come from the farm. JOHN
KOBZEY, a Navy veteran of World War II.

came into the room late in the year but has

managed to catch up very rapidlv. STUART
OGG not only plays rugby but skips a win-

ning curling team. We're sure his pet peeve

is Latin—aren't you, Stu! KEN REDMAN is

that tall and lankv gent in XIIB who is noted

for his collection of jokes. DOUG ROBINSON.
XIIB's glamour boy, did an excellent job of

managing the rugby team this season. WIL-
LARD RL'DD is one of the two boys in our

room who takes bookkeeping. FRED THOMAS
who comes from the farm is our other book-

keeping student. He seems to like to fight

with Willard. We wonder why! BILL
WHITTLE. XIIB's mascot, never seems to

have his homework done. How he gets awav
with it. is beyond us. ARTHUR WOLFOND
is the boy who goes in for flashy shirts and
dark haired females.

John Crawford
A distinguished pianist is John;
The organ he also plays on;

Yet he cannot make sense

Of gerund or tense-
In Latin he just has to yawn.

Audrey Checkley
An acrobat agile is she.

Her dancing is graceful and free.

She is so cute looking
You'd never be guessing

At school she comes in the first three.

Stu Ogg is the curling team skip;

In that game he is really a pip.

At rugby he's fine-
He's in the first line-

But for Latin he cares not a rip.
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Answer to Latin Cross-word Puzzle

Jean Morwick's the lass with the hair.

For athletics she has quite a flair.

Student's Council is she-
Represents form XIIB—

Maths and Physics are her favourite pair.

Cardillo's the guy with the frame—
Musclebound should be his name.

At rugby he's grand,
He makes them all stand.

But basketball's really his game.

FAVOURITE SAYINGS

Mr. Ferguson:—Miss Richmond?
Mr. Bogle:—This is the noisiest class in the

whole school.

Miss Garland:—Je vous aime!
Mr. McNaughton:—We're looking up proposi-

tion—? for a moment
Mr. McKay:—O.K., now settle down.
Mr. Ferguson:—Why don't you people read

something worth while?
Miss Sinclair:—Note Books closed!

Miss Bryden:—Are you cold?
Miss McGill:—Sit on the floor.

We have Morwick but no candles

Richmond but no money
Drene but no Halo
Pat but no Mike
a Redman but no Indian
a Nyle but no river

a Willard but no chocolate bar
a Kennedy but no drugstore
a Moffat but no stove
a Tom but no cat

two Bills but no change.
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IMAGINE

The whole class walking quietly into Mr.
Bogle's room at once. WHITTLE and HIG-
GINS not telling jokes in Physics. DOREEN
PFAFF bringing her note the day she came
back. SHIRLEY JONES in school before the

last bell. WHITTLE with his Latin done.
ART WOLFOND without a grin on his

face. MARG CLEGHORN without EVA
GRACE SIMMONS. PEG KENDRICK not
writing notes in Health period.

"PEER"AMIDS

Commencement night will soon be o'er,

With all its prizes and glory,

A group of boys called Twelve A-B,
Say that they won't be sorry.

At practice they've tried and done their best

To make appraisals mount.
But Western's always just too late

Or Hewer's lost his count.

"Let's get it right this time!" says coach
Then Redman trips and stumbles;
"Blankety, blank, and smarten up,"
But Redman only mumbles.
"Hey there, get ready, time for your part!
The curtains down, ready, go!
Hurry up there, straighten that mat!
The whistle, MacKinnon, this time blow!"
The curtain's up and all goes well
Until, an applause, what now?
Whittle had really lost his balance.
The crowd thought it a bow.
"The curtains down again, my boys.
You all did very well
The folks think that you're wonderful.
Only ten of you fell."
And now I introduce the man
For whom we give three cheers.
Twelve A-B's "peer"amid builder
Jovial Mr. Peer.

—Willard Rudd, XIIB

XIIC GEN.
Editor — Grant Love

Frederick Austen, Elizabeth Bessem, Shirlev
Boyce, Edward Carter, Shirley Charlesworth,
Joseph Clair. Diane Cole, Shirley Cook, Richard
Cornell, Willa Daymond, Frank Dean, Joan
Dolby, Ralph Ewing. Barbara Farr, Elizabeth
Garrard. George Gilliam, Nancy Goetz, Louise
Groat. William Hewitt. Thomas Hicks, William
Kaempf, Mary Keith, Norma Kennedy, Eliza-
beth Kingscote, Ralph Kirchen, Reginald Kirk-
ham, John Kirvan, John Lorhan, Grant Love,
John Meadows, Kenneth Moore, Garnet Nor-
rish, Richard Richardson, Gerard Schinck, Wil-
liam Smethurst, Anne Smith, Patricia Wolfen-
berg.

There once was a form XIIC
Who were brainy as brainy can be.
They excelled in athletics,

French and Mathmetics,

And drove to distraction Miss C.

-B. Farr, XIIC

CLASS THEME SONGS

Joe Clair -Roll Out The Barrel

George Guilliam — Through
Willa Daymond — How Cute Can You Be
Ann Smith — Sing, Sing, Sing

Betty Kingscote — Speak Low
Dick Richardson — I'll Never Smile Again
Jack Lorhan — Full Moon and Empty Arms (?)

Ken Moore — Why Shouldn't I?

Ralph Ewing — Sheik Of Araby
Barbara Farr — There I've Said It Again
Reg Kirkham — Try A Little Tenderness
Richard Cornell — Beware My Heart
Johnny Meadows — I'm Getting Sentimental
Betty Garrard — Let It Snow!
Joan Dolby — It's A Pity To Say Goodnight
Shirley Cook — Minka
Grant Love-Sittin' On Top Of The World

-Jax
Mr. Ferguson — What do you think of six

failures, Joe?
Clair— It's a fair report, sir.

FROM A DAILY NEWSPAPER 1958

Guelph, Sept. 9 — Tbday Ralph Ewing,
star right winger of the New York Rangers
visited this city where he used to play hockey
for the Junior A Biltmores.

Immediately upon stepping out of the

train he was given a big kiss by the famous
M.G.M. star, Willa Daymond, who hurried him
over to a waiting Microphone to be inter-

viewed bv John Meadows, famous commen-
tator of N.B.C.

Following a beauty appointment with
Richard Cornell (he had a fingerwave) he
hurried to city hall where he was greeted by
Mayor Grant Love. Among old acquaintances
on hand to welcome him was the noted psy-
chiatrist Dr. J. J. Lorhan (somebody ought
to read HIS head).

-Jax

FELLOWS! HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW
TONI PERM?

Aim — To give oneself that "natural" Toni
Curl.

Method — Thoroughly shampoo the hair from
root to split ends.

—Follow with a vigorous scalp massage.
—Now, while hair is still damp, start from

the forehead and set tiny pin curls in

rows until all hair is used up.
—Leave these in while doing your nightly

homework.
—Seeing that fifteen minutes is hardly time

for the hair to dry, finish under drier.
—Now remove pins and comb the curls briskly

and place hair back on your head.
Result — Soft girlish curls and deep drippy

waves.

Conclusion — So that's how they got there,
eh fellows?

B. Farr, XIIC
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Serving You!

JOHN SUTHERLAND & SONS, LIMITED
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GUELPH, ONTARIO
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HAMILTON - ONTARIO

Courses give excellent preparation for

. Commerce . Social Service

. Industry . Library Work
. Finance . Teaching
. Nursing . Medicine
. Law . Personnel Relations

. Journalism . Hospital Laboratory Work

. C vil Service . Secretarial Work
. Ministry . Recreational Management

Six Entrance Scholarships — S850 each

i

Six Regional Scholarships — S800 each

Other valuable scholarsh ps annually

For information

The Registrar, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario

XIA GEX.

Editor — Ruth Hutchison
Harold Andrey, Edward Bahen, William

Bell, Barbara Bland, Ernest Blewett, Donald
Blyth. Donald Bowman, Heather Boyd, Jerome
Cain, Lome Chapitis, George Chapman, Joyce
Cowper, Patricia Demaray, Douglas Dingman,
Helen Duffield. Keith Gill, John Glover, Nancy
Hanna, Donald Harvey, Alfred Hoag, Ruth
Hutchison, Peter Jarvis, Edward Kamps, Frank
Macerello. Donald Marshall, Brian McCarthy,
Barbara Mowat, Seigo Noguchi, Rav Ohora,
Helen Ozburn, Russell Patterson. Alex Pelliz-

zari. Tony Pellizzari, Margaret Proctor. Walter
Radlowsky, Mark Raithby, Donald Searle,

Thomas Smith, Shogo Taokeuchi. Rosemarie
Thut, Jerome Valeriote, Steven Washkurak,
John Watson, Ronald Warnock, Catherine
Whitmarsh.

XIA

XIA!! The best Grade XI form. What say,

classmates? Let's keep it up all year.

To the many XIA winners who received

prizes at Commencement we extend our her.r-

tiest "congrats". Look for these people among
the elite of to-morrow.
What would happen if

Barbara Bland (Babs) and you know who came
early?

John Bahen had a literature book?

John Glover was five foot one?
Rov O'Hara had a mistake in Latin?
"Kitty" stopped sneezing?

Don Bowman—didn't slam the door?
Monsieur Thomas — answered a question in

French?
Mark Raithby woke up?
Xan Hanna's "bangs" went off?

Ruth brought her notes on time?

Marg Proctor didn't support the "Biltmores"?
Chapman yelled?

Watson had his Algebra done?
Barb Mowat stopped talking to ?

Marshal] didn't flash his Colgate's smile at

least once a day?
Pat D. and Helen O. didn't have "man"

troubles?

Alec Pellizzari got glasses?

Valeriot-ay and Tony didn't clean the boards
for Miss Humphries?

McCarthy proved a point?

CONTRAIRES
L'enfant petit n'est pas grand,

Et le pain noir n'est pas blanc.

Lean qui n'est pas claire est trouble.

La fleur simple n'est pas double,

Et le fruit vert n'est pas mur,
S'il est tendre. il n'est pas dur.

Maison haute n'est pas basse

Soupe maigre n'est pas grosse

Qui est faible n'est pas fort;

Qui n'est plus vif est bien mort.

by Rosemarie Thut
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SONG THEMES OF CHARACTERS OF XIA
Donald Searle—Accentuate the Positive

Donald Harvey— I Wish I Knew
Joyce Cowper—Give Me My Boots and Saddle

Lome Chapitis—Three O'clock in the Morning
Russel Patterson—A fellow needs a girl

THE PARABLE OF THE PICOLO PLAYER
I BLYTHly wandered through the HEATHER
assisted by my CAIN. In a little hamlet along
the way I saw Mr. DINGMAN selling BELLS.
As he sold his wares he MARIEly sang "With
a hay and a high and a ho, ho, HOAG".
At frequent intervals he took PETE'S picolo

and BLEWETT until he was green around the

GILLS. Blowing thusly, I left him and pro-
ceeded on my wav.

SPORTS IN XIA
Girls—The XIA girl weren't very successful in

the Volleyball games as we number only
twelve. But we are confident we shall do
better in basketball.

Boys—As the boys were divided into various
colour groups— the boys of XIA were not as

one group. They indulged in several back-

breaking football games during the fall.

We have played one basketball game and
won it. A good beginning anyhow.

WE ALL WONDER
What Takeuchi was dreaming about when he
fell asleep in History period.

What interests Washkurak in tvping period (oo

la la)

How Radlowsky gets enough time to play his

"Stradivarius"

Where Warnock got that deep manly voice.

Whom Noguchi is incessantly making faces at.

How Andry does those Latin sentences.

XIB GEN.

Editor — Barbara Cooke

Grace Alexander, Phyllis Alexander, Robert
Allen, James Beaslev. Given Biddle, Marie
Bradshaw, Barbara Brooks, Shirley Burns.

Frances Childs, Barbara Cooke, Margaret Crow,
June Davies, Eleanore Daymond, Robert Frears,

Margaret Freure, Helen Gettas, Frances Gibb,
Ann Glennie, Marion Hall, William Hamilton.
Eunice Humphries, David Koch, Patricia

Kaempf, Beverley Kopas, Roy Lefneski, Bar-

bara Leggett, Jean Little, Thomas McCarthy,
Ruth McGillivray, Allick Miller, Joan Milton,

Ada Moore, Betty Morrison, Coral Paddock,
Hugh Revell, Joan Richardson, Kenneth Rob-
ertson, Velma Smith, Peggy Stedham, Donald
Tantardini, Dolores Way, Beatrice Winer,
Robert Wright.

When you see us filing from class to

class, you perhaps confuse us with any of a

dozen other forms. But we object—because
we feel we are not at all similar. Where
but in XIB have you students such as—

A poet, capable of sending an eulogy
in metre to their Royal Highnesses,

the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh?

Many comments have been expressed

on Jean Little's ability as a poet, and
it is not improbable that her name
will be coupled with that of Colonel

John McCrae.
Mr. Karsh of Ottawa had better

look to his laurels, for XIB is the

proud possessor of a photographer who
will go far in his chosen field. Modesty
must not prevent our mentioning this

genius; so hats off to David Koch!
Queeny's mistress is a student of

physiology, which to you means the stu-

dy of dogs' bodies, not that she is not
interested in the higher species. Pat
Kaempf is an outstanding exhibitor at

the Sanction shows.

East is east and west is west, and
Guelph is the jumping off place for a
former resident of Vancouver, B.C. It

is said that Peggy is a little homesick
and would like to return to the land
of the Rockies. We know that when
Peggy does return to B.C. she will look
back with joy to her friends in XIB.
If you do go, we shall miss you, Peggy.

Musical achievements are not un-
known at the G.C.V.I. So it need
cause no excitement when Bob Wright
and Frances Gibb show their prowess
on trumpet and piano.

For the new look we mention
Marg. Crow's calves, which have been
exhibited in several centres in Ontario.
We refer to the improvement of cattle

stock particularly as Marg's present
project.

Guelph has a hockey team. It is

not big league hockey, but it is of

the fast playing variety in Junior A.

We of XIB are honoured in having
Jim Beasley, goal tender on the Bilt-

more team, as a class mate.
Our class has sent several parcels

of clothing to school in England.
"Tbank-vou" letters have been received

which made very interesting reading.

The XIB girls won top honours in

softball this year. We wonder why
there have been no reports from the

boys?

I have written at sufficient length

to show the varied and superior quali-

ties evinced in XIB.

THEME SONGS OF XIB

Bob Wright — the Trumpeter
Shirley Burns — Bell Bottom Trousers
Dolores Way — Ballerina

Jean Little — Jeanie With the Light Brown
Hair

Frances Gibb — The Unfinished Symphony
Bill Hamilton — Civilization

Peggy Stedham — Homesick That's All

Joan Richardson — Waltzing Matilda
Roy Lefneski — Bubble Gum
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
Kingston — Ontario

Incorporated b\ Royal Chattel 1841

situated in the oldest iit\ of Ontario; 34 buildings; normal registration

about 4,500; health insurance provided during session.

ARTS — Courses leading to the degree-, ol 15. A.. M.A., B.Com., M.Coni.

Part ol the work tna\ be done b\ Summer School and corres-

pondence.
SCIENCE — Courses leading to the degrees ol B.Sc. and M.Sc. in Che-

niistrx Mineralogy and Geology, Physics and in Mining, Che-
mical. Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

MEDICINE -Courses leading to the degrees of M.D., C.M.^ and M.Sc.

and the Diploma of Public Health.

NURSING SCIENCE - Courses leading to the degree of B.N.Sc.

PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION - Course leading to the

degree of B.P.H.E.
Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request, includes complete
list of scholarships and prizes awarded on entrance and on

University work.

Write for a co|>\ of OUEEN'S IN PICTURES

June Davies — Swing Me
Barb Cooke — Can She Rake a Cherry Pic

(charming Billie?)

Bob Frears — Gotta be This or That
Ada Moore — I Still Get Jealous

Allick Miller — String of Pearls

Joan Milton — That's My Desire

Beverly Kopas — Sweet Sixteen

Boh Allen — Day Dreaming
—Eleanore Daymond

the theme son;; of the male choir of XI

B

seems to he "Civilization." We sometimes
wonder if "they will ever attain it."

Do you Remember?
Place: French Class

"Tantardini take out
on the board."

put

The school bell clangs the class is here.

"God save the King" lings flat but clear.

The periods drag past . one by one
But. such as we, scpiceze out some fun.

In girls we have a queer array.

In boys a queerer one. I'd sav.

In Math we have a great contest

"The girl that chews her gum the best."

For Latin class no work is done
By Allen. Revell or Robertson.

A stamp collector great, have we
McCarthy speaks French fluently.

In Math we have an expert brain

Join Richardson's the lady's name.
Ada's typing goal, says she,

Is ninet\ words per minute. Gee!
In knowledge we all seek the light:

To gain this end. we stay each night.

We wish we could stay in one class

But more than that. WE HOPE WE'LL PASS.
XIC GEN.

Editor -Bill Gould
Ronald Adams, Margaret Allison. James

Bivden. John Bulger, Edward Burnell. Louise
Cameron. Joseph Gook, Marguerite Cowley,
Jack Dimond, Ronald Elliott, Maldwyn Evans.
Rea Gibson. Joseph Glaab, William Gould,
lone Hack. Stanley Henderson, Warren Hus-
band. Richard Lacroix, Richard Letheren.
Evehn MacGregor, George Major, John Mc-
Garry, James Milne. Albert Mover, John Mur
lev. Grant Nichols. Nancy Ogg, Robert Pad-
dock. Jack Parkinson, Bill Pryor. Ross Rice.

Alice Shoemaker. Douglas Smith. Lois Wilson.
10 YEARS FROM NOW

Ron Elliot passed first in Grade Eleven.

Albert Mover has not missed a day of school

this month.
Jim Milne is drawing "cuties" for the Guelph

Mercury.
Bill Prvor has given up delivering morning

papers.

Mr. and Mrs. John Murley have just employed
John Bulger as their butler.

Joe Glaab is teaching French at the G.C.V.I.
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J.nk Parkinson — an educated farmer.

Robt. Paddock gave up school and went hack
tii the farm.

Mis* Rci<l to XIC: "In one minute I am send-

ing someone From this room."
Mover: "I'll go."

IMAGINE
Hon Adams not being able to smooth things

ovei with the teachers.

|im Brvden with his mind on Ids work and
not on girls.

Rea Gibson not hissing the wrong answer to

Joe Cook in Latin class.

Bill Gould without an excuse.

Marg Cowley not talking during French class.

Warren Husband without an answer in English

period

Dick Letheren with his homework done and
vilhout a detention from Miss Sinclair.

Bristle Bean Henderson not chewing on. or

about something.
Evelyn MacGregor without a joke.

|ack McCain without something to talk about.

Louise Cameron without Lois Wilson.

Nancy Ogg without burning hei finger in

cooking class.

Ross Rice with straight hair.

Alice Shoemaker without her homework done.
Rusty Smith with black hair.

XIC singing "God Save The King"
Lacroix without an answer.

In the long dim halls we march along
To the slow pace of the "Volga Slave Song."
We are not brilliant, we must admit.
But we never the of each other's wit.

Letheren in Latin class causes many a giggle.

From Latin detention he's unable to wiggle.

Evans sits at the back of the room with fien-

dish grin.

Thinking up some contraption the teachers

call sin.

And added to out roll call are our Siamese
Twins

Louise Cameron and Lois Wilson who must
be of Kin.

Smith the redhead. "Rusty" is called

Heaven help the poor bov, if he ever becomes
hald.

Our chemistry teacher, Mr. McKav.
Keeps telling our class we've too much to say.

Poor hen-pecked Prvor at the girls' chemistry

table

With his new brush cut looks just like Clark

Gable.

HIT PARADE OF XIC
Henderson — Waiting for the train to come in.

Letheren — looking at the clock. "How soon
will I be seeing noon?"

Adams — "I'll get by."

Gould — receiving a detention in Latin Period—
"I'll be around."

Mi. McKay — when he sees XIC — "Oh. for

Civilization!!"

McGarrv — "Ballerina"

Mo\ei — The gentleman is a Dope.

Margarei Allison — coming up the school stairs

to " Fhe Serenade of the Kelts."

Prvor, Evans ami Milne — "The flight of the

Bumble lice."

Evans and Dimond — "Feuding. Fussing, and

Fighting."

Joe Cook in Algebra - "Oh. toi the Freedom
Train."

Uice Shoemakei —with the "Red Silk Stockings

and the Green Perfume."
Miss Sinclair — looking at McGregor — "Neces-

sity."

Lois Wilson — "Me. Mv Shadow, and I."

Nancx Ogg — "Fhe man I love."

Paddock — "The lazy Country Side."

Marguerite Cowley—"Daisy, Daisy."

Bulger — "Fishing lor the Moon in the Sea.

Mr. Watson — teaching XIC — "Oh Mv Aching

Heart!
'

\I1) GEX.

Editor — Jack i'orvis

Marion Angst. Barry Blair. Kathleen

Bridgeman. James Briggs. Nancy Chart. Marion

Dayraond, Ruth Dyson, Evelyn Elliot. Bett\

Ers'kine, Donald Fletcher. Joan Frank. Alistah

Gaucher. Phyllis Gray, James Hannan. Lowell

Jackson, Nancy Loree, Marion McGee. Michael

Mckeon, Peter McReon, Muriel McLeod.

Frederick Milton. Ronald Mitchell, Mary Mor-

gan. Petei Peloso. Elizabeth Raithby, Sheila

Sanderson, William Scanlon, Margaret Sher-

wood, Marlene Smith, Audrey Soper, Marilyn

Sproulc. Geraldine Steels. Robert Sutherland.

William Tavlor, Nino Tedesco. Merle Tischler.

Jack Yoi vis. Bruce Walker. Patricia Watkins.

Charles Weatherston.

WE WONDER WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF:

Gerry Steeles didn't know her Latin:

Li/ Raithby, our Athletic rep. beat the bell:

Ron Mitchell came to school two clays in a row-

Muriel McLeod got a locker of her own:

Nancy Chart couldn't find him:

Nancy Loree could open her locker without

Marg's help:

Lowell Jackson didn't "forget" to do bis home-

work:
|oan Frank stopped to catch her breath:

Marion Angst wasn't there to answer the door:

Nino Tedesco came without his gum (nerves

you know):

HOW WOULD WF. RECOGNIZE:
Ruth D\sou without one of those size 41)

sweaters?

Bill Tavlor without that green shirt?

Fred Milton without that "jumbo comb";

Jim Hannan wihout that red, black and white

sweater?

Charlie Weatherston "sans" red plaid shirt?

Mike McKeou without that big Irish grin?

WE WONDER WHY:
Audrey Soper has such an interest in Fergus:

Grant Nichols decided to transfer to a "good

form":





n:

Bob Sutherland is always pulling down his

sweater, and gazing out the window:
Phyllis Gray lias such an interest in XII Tech.

PERSONALITIES:
MARILYN SrROULE-The piano artist of

ward XII). BARRY BLUR - We wonder why
we seem to recognize that face in Ted William's

orchestra. KATHLEFN BRIDC.EMAN - She's

one of our Glee Club warblers. JIM BRIGGS-
Jimmie secured himself a position on the

school basketball team. MARIAN DAYMOND-
thc "petite jeune fille" of XID. DON FLET-
CHER — The lad who is always ready 10 leaye

the room. EVELYN ELLIOT - the girl with

the Lauren Bacall yoke. AL GANCHER -
Another lad who made the basketball team

(note the brush cut). BETTY ERSKINE-
ihe girl who always has her Latin done. (Ex-

cept the last sentence). PETE McKEON

—

A tall red-head who also made the basketball

team. MARY MORGAN - "Gork" mightn't

know her Latin, but just turn her loose with

a basketball! PETE I'ELOSO - The guy the

fellows depend on for the solution to that

Algebra problem. MARIAN McGEE - We
wonder where she gets all that basketball en-

fergy. BILL SCANLON -"Willie" is XID
artist and is always drawing cartoons about

our form. SHEILA SANDERSON- "Sandy"

is a cheerleader — always ready to howl. MARC.
SHERWOOD — the "south paw" who really

knows how to swing that baseball bat. BRUCE
WALKER — The guv who likes to "swing it"

on the trumpet. PAT WATKINS-Trix never

misses a trick on the basketball floor. MAR-
LENE SMITH -XID is proud of the way
"Windv" leads our line down the assembly

hall, (even though it is early in the morning)

JAKE YORVIS — Jake is always ready with an

answer not stated in any text book. He also

made the basketball team. MERLE TISCH-
LER — The girl who claims the Softball goes

right through the bat. Keep trying. Merle!

CLASSROOM WISECRACKS OF XID
Here lies the both of Archibald Rummy,
Who tackled the coach instead of the dummy

!

Quote: It is better to be broke than nexer

to have loved at all.

Mr. Cavanaugh "A fool can ask more ques-

tions than a wise man can answer."

Mike "No wonder so many of us flunk

your exams!"

Mr. Hindley "You bo\s in the back, stop

exchanging notes!"

Mike "They aren't notes sir, we're playing

bridge."

Mr. Hindlev "Oh, I beg your pardon."

Mr. Blair "Name a liquid that won't

freeze."

Yorvis "Hot water."

Barn Blair "I've crossed a homing pigeon

with a woodpecker. It not only delivers a

message but it knocks on the door."

She "My face is my fortune"

Willie "I'm broke too."

1st Sea Cadet "Where's the mizzen mast?''

2nd Sea Cadet "I dunno, how long has it

been mizzen?"

SMILE AWHILE WITH XID
Mary "The girl who hesitates is lost."

Father: "Nonsense, she's extinct!"

Jake: "Why are you so bald, Dad?"
Dad: "Oh. that's because my mother used

to pat me on the head for being a good boy."

Mi. Hindlev: "I want an explanation, and
I want the truth."

Fletcher: "Well, make up your mind. You
can't have both."

Jake (as a slow waiter) "This coffee is

imported from Brazil."

Gills: "Well, whatta yuh know? It's still

warm!'"

Fletcher (In History Class) to Mr. Hindley:
Sir. what was the population of Ancient Rome?

Mi. Hindlev: Now that's a good question,

Fletcher, (to class) Are there any more ques-

tions you wish answered?

Mr. Hindlev: You'll have to learn to stop

talking. Miss Sanderson — report to-night.

Sandy: I'm sorry. Sir, but you'll have to

wait your turn; I'm booked up for this week,

but I think I may be able to slip you in some
time next week.

XA GENERAL
Editor — Jean Grierson

Gordon Akitt. Donna Austen, Doris Bolton,

Dorothv Brvdon. Victor Bustard, Tom Dawson,
Kennv Donnell, Tom Egan, Dan Engh, Jean

Grierson. Douglas Harrison. Barbara Hod-
gson. Carolyn House. Ronald Hume. Gwen
living, Arthur Keating. Ha/el Kennedy
Marion Leslie. I'atricia Linfoot. Shirley

Lowrv, Alex Mcintosh, Tim Mahony, Paul

Marsh. Tom Mayes, Jim Miller, June Mor-
rison, Peter Munro, Emily Ostrander, Nancy
Rennie. Barbara Robinson, Roy Shaughnessy,
Douglas Sneyd, Yalerie Thompson, Ray Van-
stone, Jim Walker, Joan Worton.

XA FORM NEWS
HERE AND THERE THROUGHOUT

SCHOOL
In all of the davs that you go to school.

You never have too much time to fool.

The teachers work you like a slave

And clip your ear if you don't behave.

Each night the detention rooms are packed
With kids whose alibis weren't backed;

The office portals are opened wide
For the unsuspecting who venture inside.

As four o'clock comes 'round once more
You make a rush for that locker door,

And when the fight through the mob is won
The maddening fight with your lock's begun.

The girls are at cooking, the boys are at "math."

Their teachers are smiling or expending theii

wrath
On the tousled head of some drowsy young lad

Who watered the flowers with water from a

rad.
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AftO)H£R SUP FORWARD''

Graduates:

You have now completed your

Secondary School education . anil are

preparing to take "another step for-

ward." Whatever that step may be,

the Royal Canadian Air Force wishes

you every success and good fortune.

CENTRAL AIR COMMAND ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
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COMPLIMENTS

James Gilchrist Estate

—Jlctixt

PHONE 43(3

As a rule all the teachers are happy and gay

Unless through some illness thev miss a fine

day,

And come back next morning, all tired and
"sore"

To find that with chalk you have whitened
the floor.

But soon after years there conies a day
When \ou graduate and you're on your way;

It is then that you think of the joys and
pleasures

And 'tis then you regard them as priceless

treasures.

J. R. Millar

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

T'was the day before Christmas,

And all through the school

Not a thing was moving, not even a stool;

The bell rang loudly, and all in a gush
The kids flocked madly in one large rush.

The gang Yelled "We're free for a while;"
Mi'-s Smith revealed a big broad smile,

The reports in her hand,— the laughter faded,

Smiles on the gang greatly shaded;
A boy let out with the "Prisoner's Song",
Miss Smith smiling all along.

Murmurs ran throughout the class

1 wonder whether I'm going to pass".

Soon the giving out begins.

Some faces get desperate and some pupils grin.

XA's soon deserted; the janitors begin
To prepare for the time we again dash in.

Barbara Hodgson

XB GENERAL

Editor — Ted Jewell

Reginald Barnard. Dale Black, Jo-Ann
Blackwell, John Brownlee, Gertrude Campbell.
Catherine Clark. Patricia Cook, George Davies,
Shirley Daymond, Ocena — Jean Erwin, George
Gibson, Elizabeth Hall. Irene Hockaday, Ed-
ward Holley, Joan Hallowell, Keith Holman,
Joyce Jennings. Ted Jewell, Edward Kaczorow-
ski, Ronald Kadwell, John Kaempf, Margaret
Kennedy, Neil Lambert, Norman Lambert,
Ronald Law, Alice Lowry, Dave McCarl, Don
McMillan, Arthur Mercer. Ariel Mitchell,

Diane Mitchell, Jack O'Hannesian, George
I'inknev, Grace Smith, Connie Stout, Marie
Synnott. Jim Thatcher, George Waller, Doqald
Webb, Shirley Zieman.
A hard-working bunch of pupils are we,

That is our class of good old XB!
With David McCarl good in Math,
For every problem a solution he hath.

Our Georgie Waller is our swoon guy,

And the girls all sigh as he slowly walks by.

Then there's Pat Cook who in Science you
will see

Knows all about toads, mosquitoes and bees.

In History Joyce Jennings is tops,

As into the past she can quickly hop.

\ physical director Joanne Blackwell will be

As there's nothing she can't do in P. T.
These are a few of the gals and chaps in

our class.

But this is enough so I'll let it pass.

COMPLIMENTS OF

GOODY SWEE1S
ST. GEORGES SQUARE
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE

Famous Players Canadian Corporation
PALACE
THEATRE

....The Best in

Entertainment

ROYAL
THEATRE

PATRONIZE

KELLY'S
RECORD and

SHEET MUSIC.

COUNTER

All the New Sotigs

and Records

11-13 Wyndham St.

K. P. Zeller

Confectionery - Tobaccos

Papers - Magazines

PHONE 2341

Cor. Suffolk and Yorkshire St.

GUELPH, ONT.

COMPLIMENTS OF

RED FRONT
DEPARTMENT STORES LIMITED
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120 UPPER WYNDHAM ST.
Bluebird Diamonds

(,. I V. I. RINGS AND PINS

Form Comments
Jim Thatcher — Brush (in
George Waller — The Brains

Norm Lambert — Gigantic
Don "Dillinger" Webb— Muscle Bound
Arthur Mercer — Snoo Sh)

John Brownlee Red
Dale Black — But 1 gotta catch a bus.

Ed Hollis — 1 c.in stand on ni\ head
< latin Clark -Belle

We Wonder:
( an Pat Cook?
Is Ted a Jewell-

Is Connie Stout?

Movie Titles:

The Best Years oi Oil!

Gone Will, 1 he Wind
Lives — Now )'-

Our Exam Marks!!

I he Science Lab Teacher

-

that racket?

Reply — "The music room.

'Who is making all

The XB Girls' sottball team was realh
outstanding. From our iiisi game we were
standing outside the pla\ oil's. li was not

until the end that we caught up — at the

bottom!
The Boys' Rugbv bad two siai players

who realh saw stars! John Brownlee, om
noied historian. Iecturei and actor, came to

school with his arm in a casl George Wallet
l;oi a sprained wiisi aliei that, to sympathize
['??) with our friend John.
ON BEING A MEMBER OF Ol'R FAMILY

It all began al the a°( ol twelve. We

lived in a house in a small village, about six

miles south ol Gitelph. 1 had Com sisters ami
mo brothers living .u home, while m\ older
brother was overseas in Italy. That is the
whole lainih —except the dog. Oh, I mustn't
forgel lo tell you 1 have a mothei and dad.
Yes. they're m\ parents, as Uncle Ham told

me so. Mom and Jean. nn sisters, always try

to convince me thai I in a Cabbage Head, and
that they found me undei a large cabbage-
in the garden, in the lattei da\s o£ the vear

1930.

li \\as iii Januan 1942, the happiest

January I have evet spent since I was knee
high lo a grasshopper. There was school all

right, but noi tot me and lm brothers and
sisters. We woe at home with some kind ol

rash. We were uol quoriu—quareen—quacker—
anyway we were not prohibited from the

streets. (1 just can 'l remembei how to spell

that word; maybe I nevei knew to begin with.

On with the story.) the snow was very deep,
about eight feel on the load sides, and we had
litem full of tunnels, and told the younger
children that Polai Bears occupied them. And
the\ believed us. Main a time m\ small
sistet Belli and brothel Bill caved them in on
me, but in spite ol cold, melting snow trick-

ling down in\ shivering back I bad some
\ci\ happ\ Januan holidays

Gollv. space is rationed in tin*- book and

I have just begun. So. tune in ibis lime next

veal and follow the life liision ol the bored

student who wrote i ii !•• siiiiml composition.

CX)MPLIMENTS OF

Lai"ontaine's Ltd.
Manufacturing Furriers S nee 1898

95 QUEBEC STREET EAST



MARY h a Business Office Supervisor JANE is o Long Distance Supervisor

Up from the ranks...
Mary, Jane uu Joe haven't been oul of high school very

long. Today, up from the ranks, they're going places in the

telephone business. Telephone people—men and women at various

stages of their careers — know
that the opportunity to go

ahead is open to all in this ex-

panding business.

Competition is keen, but

everyone has the chance to

win the rewards of promotion

by good work well done.

Opportunity of this sort

means much to you; for the skill

and experience of telephone

people, working together in a

common cause, are major
factors in providing the best

and most telephone service at

the lowest possible cost. JOE is a Central Office Foreman

CANADA
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i.dilni — Thomas hove

Fiances Allen. John Browman, Alex l>u

cbanan, Keith Callander, William Campbell.

Bettv Chappel, Catherine Cleghorn, Helen

Cook, Louise Cooke. Willa Deakin, Sandra

Dimson, Jean Ferguson, Calvin Fletcher, Leona
Gibb, Marv Gilchrist, Ted Henderson. Dorotlo

Huck, James Hunt. Margaret Jaraieson, Viola

Johnston. Philip Kennedy, Lorna l.infoot.

Thomas Love. Paul I. ussier. Marilyn McAlpine.
William McCart, Jean McCrae,' Jim Mills.

Edward Mitchell. Thomas Powell. Ron Rad-
cliffc. Cecil Reimer, Joan Samuel, Robert

Saunders, Douglas Simpson. Marjorie Simpson.

Edward Thompson. Mai. Ustrzyqki, Bett\

Waldon, Joan Weathcrstonc.

Form News of X(
As we walk into XC on a typical morning.

everyone seems to have something on his mind.

They say that Miss Reiil (she's at the hack

of the room talking to Bill Campbell) has

mentioned something abrnit French vocabu-

laries. "Willie" ( .implicit once told us that his

favourite song was Smoke Gets In Your Eyes.'

If von should happen to look in on Xc: some-

tims (you'll be sorrv!).. you would probabh

see an;! hear John Browman and Gophei

Radciitfe five think his real name is Ronald,

but don't quote us
i beating it up on the

piano am; drums and any hand) ink bottles

Just for a little variety (Wow!!1 wc see thai

the
gift
shop

1

DOUGLAS

STREET

GUELPH

OXT.
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Leona Gibb is again out of style (jour shoes

are showing"). When Leona wears a jacket

ovci her tunic, the tunic can't be seen from
the hack. Dorothv Huck (who is always so

sh\ when Mi. Ferguson speaks to her) is asking

anyone and everyone for the History home-
work. Bill McCart can onlv he found in XC
in the afternoons, as he has to sleep in, after

counting all the teachers that attend the

Odcon. When Louise Cooke is there, everyone

in the room suddenly becomes a postman.

Another histon addict is Calvin Fletcher.

Calvin can pla\ history notes on his cornet

too. Sandra Dimson is a newcomer to Guelph
from the big city of Toronto. Called "Sandy''

In most of the men teachers, she may have

lo wear a sign soon saving. "No free eats to

dav". Joan Samuel is so quiel (in school,

anyway) that it is difficult to find out any

thing about her. At this point, we pause tor

station identification. This is XC. Tune in

to-morrow, dear leader (if any) for a further

instalment of the "Road of Life" (apologies

to Procter and Gamble).

I9B0 — and we find that -

—Alex. Buchanan is president of the local

branch of the loval Scotch redheads. John
Browman is the treasurer.

—In a recent poll among the inmates ol

the (.. C. Y. I. "Gopher and his Orchestra"
was voted the nimibei ONI hand

II e Feature Corsage

Styling that is Different

FLOWERS
- GUELPH -

Let us solve that

'Something Different"

Problem
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FOR
RECORDS
RED SEAL

&

POPULAR

LENNIE RADIO & ELECTRIC
Phone 1121 27 Quebec St. \V

COMPLEMENTS OF

Uwe BrothersPAUT §TORE
93 Upper W'yndhaii, St. Phone 1480 Guelph, Out.

Compliments of

Royal Knitting Co.

Guthrie's Bakery
Wedding Cakes a Specialty

DELICIOUS CAKES AND PASTRY

Phone 823

1

(il Quebec Street West
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'Gift Centre" Phone 3951

GLORENA O'NEIL

SPECIALTIES

Two Doors From the Collegiate

131 PAISLEY STREET

GUELPH, ONTARIO

Gifts For All Occasions

(Mail Orders. Too)

—Keith Callander, president of Doo-Dads
Inc. (a tov manufacturing company) has just

appointed Marg. Jamieson as tester, first class,

to try out new toys.

—Joan Weatherston and Marilyn McAlpine
are jointly writing a gossip column for one

of Hollywood's worst newspapers.

—Mat. Ustrzycki (is it spelled right?) is

re-writing the English language in words of

one syllable.

XA and XC PARTY
A verv enjoyable party was held on Satur-

day evening, March 6. by the two forms XA
and XC. in the G.C.V.I. Miss Reid and Miss

Smith were the able chaperones. There were

games in the library, dancing in the gym,

and prizes for novelty dances. Dorothy Huck
and Tom Love were the winners of the

noveltx dance. A whistling contest was held,

but the winner was undecided. Then tame
the FOOD, the most important thing, in which
everyone took part. The cokes, ginger ale.

and doughnuts were devoured and ihus en-

ded an evening full of pleasure.
—Tom Love, XC

XD General
Editor—Doug Campbell

Eileen Allen, James Bard, Donald Bell,

Robert Bird, Jean Black, Douglas Campbell,
Rita Cassolato, Shirley Cope, Paul Cote, Harry
Craven, John Ditchfield. Ronald Fischer, James
Ford, Donald Hohenadel, Norma Jarrett, Anne

fochimeck, Wanda Johnston, Ross Major,
Margaret McCallum, Shirley McCutcheon, Mar-
garet McDougall, Ross Nicholas, Ronald Peque-
gn.it. Ronald Pirie, Agnes Proctor, James
Runions, John Smith, Albeit Thut, Barbara
Whittle. Gordon Wingrove, Isabel Wigood,
Marion Wilson. Melvvn Wolfond, Marion
Wood, ( lifford Zettle.

F.uls About the Gang that Keep XD Rolling.

Agnes Procter — On the afternoon of

faiuian -'ml. -lie let out a terrific laugh in

Miss Smith's iiium. much to the delight of the

class: Miss Smith's reply was—"Are you feeling

all right, Agnes- Agnes is also noted for

being the first student to hide in the ventilator

of \D.
Harry Craven - lie delights Mr. Blair

(who keeps the lamplight burning for Miss

McGill at noon hour) by getting in the room
just before the bell rings. The first time

Mr. Blair caught him you should have seen

the pleased look on his face.

What if

Agnes Proctor—came to school two days in a

row?

Bob Bird — (shoes) tried to learn some French?

John Ditchfield — quit bringing his "dinky"

toys to school?

Red Zettle—parted his hair on the side instead

of in the middle? (but all blocks have an

alle\
|

GOOD
EYE
SIGHT

is necessary for concen-

trated study. Students

receive special attention

at this Establishment.

E. P. HEAD
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

58 St. George's Square

Phone 1529

GUELPH
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COMPLIMENTS OF

SUTHERLAND
SCHULTZ

Electrical Co., Ltd.

ELECTRICAL WIRING

MOTORS and

MOTOR REPAIRS

9 Nottingham St. Phone 3343

COLLEGIATE

SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS

Texts, Notebooks

And

All The Leading

Pens

For Friendh Service

C. Anderson & Co.
St. George's Sq.

COMPLIMENTS OF

ALEX.
ENCHIN

CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES

46 Garden St.

Phone 644
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Heffeman Motor Car, Ltd.

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH FARGO

45 Yarmouth St. Guelph

John Smith—combed his hair?

Anne Jochimeck—stopped worrying about boys?

There were two special events this year,

a weiner roast and a sleigh-riding party.

Our weiner roast in October was attended

by almost everyone in the room and there

were plenty of hot dogs and marshmallows for

all. Mr. King was our special guest. He es-

corted Miss McGill. our "petite" form teacher.

Highlights of the evening were Bob Bird and
Don Hohenadel. Bob sat earnestly talking

to Shirlev Cope and Barb Whittle who were

perched on a log in the dark, away from the

Eire. What about Don? Well he just ran

around stripped to the waist, tvith a gang of

cut-throats scaring everybody".

The sleigh-riding party did nut have such

a good turn out. but we had a good time

pushing people off the sleigh. Alter the ride

ive ncre treated to fish and chips by Miss

McGill. (How does she do it on a teacher's

salary?

i

just to set you straight. At Christmas time

Miss McGill was presented with a Vardlev Cos-

metic Set (rather expensive, too!) Therefore

the new "look" which she received at the

Frosty Fiesta was not all she got,—so don't feel

sorrv for her.

XE Gen
Editor — Mv rile Brock

Myrtle Brock, Diane Callander, Anne
Campbell, Donnell Daly. Donald Deans, Julia

Derzyruka, Terry Dovle, Hope Drtimmond. Ar-

chie Fraser. Hugh Garrard. Nancy Gordon. Ron-

ald Gow. Gwen Hardy, Don Heartwell. Marcel

Hebert. Nancy Hewer, William Johnson, Bev-
erley Kay, Charles King, Ken Lomas, Donald
Love. Ron McDermott, June McGregor, Marilyn
Morris. Robert Moseley, Barbara Muir, Shirlev

O'Connor. Helen Reeve, Brian Reynolds.
Robert Rose. James Scott, June Topp, Betty

Turner.

in the form of XE we have .is you'll see.

V C ampbell but no Ay liner.

.1 Topp but no string,

t June but no May,

a Brock but no General,

a Reeve but no mayor,

a Gordon but no Flash,

i Callander but no dates,

a Hardy but no softie,

a Hope but no Faith or Charity,

a Bill but no change,

a Dutle but no Sir Conan,

a Kay but no L,

a Bob but no shilling,

a King but no Queen,

a Love but no Kisses,

a Daley but no Weekly,

a Marcel but no finger-wave,

Rose but no thorns,

Turner but no twister.

Barb but no wire,

Morris but no chair,

Deans but no college,

Heartwell but none heartsick,

Julia but no Anna,

Best of Luck to -Acta Nostra"

PEERLESS MACHINE & TOOL CO.
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THE GUELPH STOVE CO. limited

Manufacturers of
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GUELPH. ONTARIO

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

i
n

M2INTYRES-GREENAWAY

Elmer F. Mclntvre Kenneth P. Grecnawax

Dellii S tree i Phone 322
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.1 Scott l>m mi Irish,

a "Ken" but no knowledge,
a McDermott but no handling.

.1 Hugh but no coloin

a Hewer but no wood,
a Reynolds but no hall point pen

and Shirley, isn't this enough,
"Oh" what for Gow?

Mr.
Mis

For

There arc Questions in Our Minds. But, What
Answers Would We Find if:

Miss McFaddin said. "No oral Comps"?
Mr. Morrison forgot his little black book?

Miss Reid didn't sa\ "Questionnaire on 2.'i7 for

tomorrow"?
Flint didn't glare down at Scott?

Cowie didn't send ns to the blackboard?

DEDICATION TO MISS REID
P. T. «c loved her

Although we could not

Get the rhythm or steps that she Celt wc ought:

She praised us for work, in our class game.

But looked sad and disheartened

When we nc\er won fame.

1 he other Conns assuredly defeated us all;

l'cihaps thev were better; but we'll sa\ "too

tall '

And for souvenirs we'll keep (ol which I had
many)

Miss Reids favourite (though a lew hadn't

am i

\ hundred lines (oi 2()0> reminding you then

To behave il you didn't want to weai our vom
pen.

Mvrtlc Brock. XF Gen.

Compliments ol

ELKIN'S
MENS \M) BOY'S WEAR

34-38 MACDONNELL ST. WES

IXA GENERAL
Editor — Earl Fill met

Cynthia AHinson, Jean Bechtel, Richard Bran-

ion. Karl Brietensky, Margaret Bright. \anc\

Collev. Margol Demara\ . Audrey Duffield.

Lorna Frears. Jean Gcttas. Mildred Gibson,

Russell Hinds, Terence Howard. Jean Jeffery,

Bernice Johnson, James Kenneth. Marie Land,

Alex Law. Donald Legate, Crawford McC.ul-

lough, Doreeu McRac. Lloyd Morrison. Shirley

Morrison. "Billic" Moselev. Doreen Murphy,
Earl Palmer. Kave Parker. Robert Pearson.

Margaret Risdale. David Robinson. Robert

Scott. Beverly Stowe. Bonita Stuuipf, Norman
Thomas. Robert Thompson, Carolyn Van Loon,

Stuart Woods.

IN THE OLD SCHOOL OF THE G. C. V. I.

Did you evei hear of IXA.
1 he form that has so much to sav?

In the old school of the G. C. V. L.

lis there that you'll find we stay.

'Lis there that you will hear in the eavh morn,
The sound of plaster from the ceiling torn.

In the old school of the (.. C. V. L.

"lis there that von 'II find ns so forlorn.

In French we parle7-\ous and sa\

.

Oui Oui, madame. "lis a loveh day.

In the old school ol the (.. (. V. L.

We act so ven ven g;n

.

In \ Wchi a we a, b , .

And sigh softh . "That's wrong, ah rac",

In the old school of the G. ( . V. L.

Where we dote on a, b. c.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Guelph

Business

College
Plume 2167

Macdonald Bldg.

C. P. WELLS, B.A.

Principal
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Harrison Motors
WASH SALEi %% SERWICE

Gordon and Wellington Streets Phone 2909

To tell the rest would take a while,

As long as it would to walk a mile,

In the "old school of the G. C. V. I.,

Where we relax in style.

Our teacher is Miss Carleton.

And with her we have lots of fun.

In the old school of the G. C. V. I.,

Where we almost make the teacher cry.

Despite our fun we're not so bad,

It's only just a natural fad

In the old school of the G. C. V. I..

Where we're really not so very mad.

CHARACTERS
Pearson is but five feet eight;

He keeps his books all tidy and straight:

Although each morning he comes late.

He's always early for a date.

Thomas hails from Eden Mills;

He always comes dressed up in frills;

He's never late, this Eden Mills boy,

And he's Miss Carleton's pride and jov.

Scott is a half-back on our team;

In school he's usually off the beam;
He goes otit dancing with his girl (?),

But he's usually found with his team-mate Earl.

The brain of IXA is Branion,

He makes quite an amiable companion;
He loiters around the halls after four.

And doesn't seem to think the girls a bote.

Woods is a very good singer;

At basketball he is a ringer;

Although he excels in form football.

He is really a "card" in the hall.

Our form IXA is mighty fine

We always trv to toe the line.

Our alibis are quite air tight (?)

But teachers always see the light.

\ow Margie Bright is Quite the one,

For always chewung bubble gum.
Law, he has the gift of gab,

Especially in the Science Lab.
Palmer, who is our historian,

Will keep us posted all he can,

Who knows the "when" and "where' of French?
Win Robinson; how'd you guess?

There was once a boy named Scott,

Who should have been on the spot.

But class had started,

When in he darted;

Sometime he'll be on the dot.

We have good pupils in our class— J/i bright,

y2 trying.

Songs:

"Near you"—Palmer and (?)

"You Do"—Scott
"Temptation"— M. Risdale

"Drifting and Dreaming"—Bob Thompson.
.Movies:

"Gone With The Wind"—S. Morrison
"Best Years of our Lives"—IXA
"Great Expectations"—that hopeful feeling be-

fore a report comes out.

"Green for Danger"—the colour of the G.C.V.I.

rugby team. Beware!
"You'll get used to it"—Our marks
IMAGINE
Marie Land—not asking questions.

Branion—getting second class honours.

Bright—without bubble gum.
Law—coming on time.

Woods—answering a question.

Robinson— not knowing francais.

Hammond Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Radio Transformers Industrial Transformers

Transmitting Equipment

WELLINGTON STREET WEST

GUELPH, ONTARIO
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GUELPH& ONTARIO
INVESTMENT AND SAVINGS SOCIETY \f

Deposits Received Debentures Issued

Tie 6ueiph Ihuai CiiPiif

Under the Same Management

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, etc.

R. HOWITT. K.C.

President
H. L. BEXALLICK,

Manaeer

Office: Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts., Guelph, Ontario.

rXB GENERAL

Editor — Margaret Mat Lcod

Kenneth Anderson, Joan Bates, Bernice Bridge-

pan, Peter Cardillo, Lois Chilton. Gwenyth
Davidson. David Drew, Nancy Dyson, Bett)

Flemming, Ruth Hall, Joan Hebden, Bill Kas/a.

Kazttko Kodama. Joan Leggett, Bill MacKenzie,
Margaret MacLeod. Peter McCarthy, David
McClenaghan, [can McLean, Anne Matthews,
Raymond Meyers, Ronald Muir, Sam Pietro-

paolo, Joe Pigozzo. Vivienne l'ond. Thelm.i
Post, Reno Sanvido. Bleuos Shortt. Ruth Smith,
Albert Spence, Rino Stradiotto. Abie Takeuchi
Aldo Tonin, Elsie Townsend. Dick Weber, Ren
Wiltshire. Leo Wrisrht.

AROUND ABOUT IMS GENERAL

As one enters 1KB. a great class, ouc sees

at the windows Pete MacCaitln whose ambi-
tion is to learn Mathematics: our great detec-

tive with the water nun. Al Spense; Samtm
<Jos > Pietropaolo who is very prompt in an-

swering all questions: out quiz kid. ken An-
derson, nine B's brain: King Leo Wright;
our smiling— Jack (Aldo) Tonin who sits in

from of nine B's dream man Joe Pigozzo; and
our automechanic Reno Sanvido. Next we
have our two music makers of the Bass Horns,
Bill MacKenzie and David Drew; our tooth-

pulling daddy's boy Dick Weber: Ron \luii

whose ambition is to learn French: our sailor
boy Bill Kasza: Rino Stradiotto. our young
Bubble-gum chewer who is very interested in
his history-book: Pete Cardillo who has the
best crew cut in 1XB: our joker (groan) Ray
M\ers; Alas! we have come to our artists: Abie
Takeuchi, Kazuko Kodama and Thelma Post.
The man with the skinny shoes is David Mc-
Lenaghau. Then we have our studious and
ambitious reader Ken Wiltshire. Now we come
to the glamorous side of the room. First we
sec- happy faced Ruth Smith, followed by our
blue-eyed Jean MacLean. Our athlete is Betty
Fleming. Way down in her seat, behind a
comic book, we have "Mousey" Margie Mac-
Leod. IXB's daintiest gal is Elsie Townsend.
Two girls who just love to wear short tunics

are Berniece Bridgeman and Nancy Dyson. The
corner of gigglers consists of Nancy (Happy-
go-lucky) Matthews, Gwen Davidson. Joan
Bates and Ruth Hall. Our two girls who are
icrv glamorous and just love the new length
are Lois (Chic) Chilton and Joan Leggate.

Before you leave the room vou see our
ever true teacher and master— Mr. Wallace
Toby.

—Vhnenne Pond

IXC: GENERAL

Editor — Robert Round

Stanley Allen. Margaret Avres. Ama Bolger.

Ruth Burton. Charles Copp. Patricia Couling,
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MARGARET FERRIE

Academy of Dancing
Classes for Child and Adult Beginners in

BALLET. TAP. ACROBATIC and BALLROOM.
PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

Fully Equipped Studio Suite V MacDonald Bid.

For Further Information Phone 2226.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Daymond's Home Furnishings
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

100 Quebec St. E. Guelph

Wm. Parker

Contractor

56 Preston St. Guelph
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Eicanor Coulson, Lois Daymond, Donna Eas-

terbrook, Zolman Encliin. William Eoff. Con-
nie C.ettas, Neil Jotham, Brian Keating, Dudlev
Lewis. Hugh Little. Lee Master, William Mc-
Carl, Vera McGillivray. Mar) Moore, Barbara
Morwick. Richard Philip. Neil Reinhart.

Robert Round. Thomas Russell. Mar) Sands
Reg. Shan. Ruth Small, Jo\ce Tarington, Ken
Thatcher, Lily Waterho'use, Dorothy, Whit-
marsh. Thelma Williams, Doug Wylie, Paul
Yanchus.

IXC

The noise had started with the game.
The players entered gaily—

But looking much the worse because
Of heavy practice daily.

"I he excitement was tremendous—
The suspense was even more;

Everyone was in a frazzle

Before the game was o'er.

Our team, they lost, thirteen to one
A poor, unlucky score,

The team was very much put out—
The crowds involved in war.

Examination Nightmares

D. Drew

The night before the exams started at

G.C.V.I. Bill Jackson wandered slowly home
along Paisley Road and shivered in his boots
as he thought of the other term exams and
his fort) out of a hundred in a French Test,
Bill decided that this was no good, and re-

solved to put in a full night's work.
It was 7.00 o'clock when Bill actually

settled down to work. Bill was a very studious

boy and so he naturally sat in the best position

for studying: that is lying on his back on the
couch with his feet dangling over the side,

busily munching on a large piece of bread

(about two inches thick to be exact) smothered
with jam. Bill also was listening to his favour-

ite programme.
He must have been deeply interested in

his studies, for immediately after he dropped
his bread on the French Book which in turn

fell on the floor. Just then his kid sister

came and stepped on it, pressing the pages

together. Bill jumped to his feet, gave his

sister a slap and examined his French book.

What a mess! The pages were ruined beyond
recognition. Bill's mother entered the room
and ordered him to bed. Bill made many-

loud protests but finally was silenced.

Bill had many wild nightmares of French

teachers chasing him with daggers and knives.

Next morning Bill wandered to school with his

glued French book. Mr. Hamilton, the prin-

cipal, entered the room with a grave look and
said, "There will be no French exam this

morning; instead we will have it next week."
Someone screamed in the back row. "Quick!
bring some water. Bill Jackson has fainted."

I stand alone in solitude

In the soft spring morn, abroad.
I wait, and watch the unclouded sky,
And seem so near to God-
That I feel He's here beside
When the willows, whispering nod.
And slowly in the eastern sky
A dim white light appears.
And then a golden brilliance,

Through new spring clouds appears,
And I know I can believe it,

For I know that He is here.
For who could paiirt the glory
That springs above the hills,

And who could make the colour,

That reflects down in the rills,

\nd who helped me be here,
And watch this scene today?

IX D GENERAL
Editor—Earl Peach

Ester Adams. Jim Atkins. Sheila Briggs,

Francis Campbell, Jacqueline Chappel, Dorothy
Clark. lean Davidson, Ronald Doherty, Jack
Donald. Joe Duffy, Jacqueline Farby, John
Gregory. Grace Hough. Rudy Heinzl, Anne
Keith, John Kobvlnick. Jim Loree. Donald
Loughrin, Mitchell McCartney, Donald McDou-
gal . Lois McGee, Shirley Mellow. Gladys Millie.

Bob Minshall, Janet Osborne. Earl Peach, Ross
Pirie, John Slosi.u. Lois Stratum, Florence
Swanston, Kathryn Thompson, Jack Tully,
Bill Walters. Fa) Wilson.

IX E GENERAL
Editor—Ronald Girling

Rovs Ulie. Phyllis Auger. Barbara Barclay,

Barbara Bard. Shirley Bluhe. David Burnham.
Joan Burrows. Mary Connal, Joan Corstorphine.

Fred Crewson, Barbara Drennan, Bill Elliot,

Margaret Evans. John Fehrenback, Beverly

^r W ftoofr J? cooox-
aoHSarr
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KITCHENWARE GENERAL HARDWARE

The BOND HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

JOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING MATERIALS

Asphalt Shingles and Roofings Cedar Grained Asbestos Siding

Rock Wool Insulation

MARTIN-SENOUR 100% PURE PAIN!

PRATT AND LAMBERT INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR FINISHES

—Guelph's Leading Hardware Store—

Phone 1012

BUILDERS SUPPLIES SPORTS GOODS

JACK STEWART
CAN CLEAN IT

AGENT FOR BOND CLOTHES

Office

1!) Quebec St. West

Phone 456

Odourless Cleaning
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Garlick, Ronald Girling, Ronald Graves, John
Hebden, Mar; Hockin, I.\lc Huethcr, Geno
LagD, Richard Laidlaw. James Lindamood,
Edward Longo, Norman McWilliams, Maicia
Morton. Ernest Parkinson. Ma/rgret Reek.

Victor Reinhart, Susan Rennie, Ken Richardson.

Donald Robinson. Berniece Sherman, Sarah
Zadnk.

IXF
Editor— Sylvia Davey

Sheila Barber, Bob Bonck. Muriel Bradshaw.

Joe Carere, Bob Christopher, Sylvia Davev,

Delores Duffield, Bill Edwards, Lanora Ella,

Carol Field, Mary Goidd, Joan Grein, Don Har-
rison. Bob Hefkev. Ron Lefneski. Don Mc-
Alpine. Jim McArthnr. Ruth McDougall, Aud-
re) McKay, Barbara Moss, George Ozburn.
Tony Pietropaolo, Bill Reek, Barbara Scott.

Niel Stillman, George Thuitell, John Ward,
[anice Watkins.
WE WONDER WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF:

Sheila Barber forgot to giggle?

Bob Bonck found a flv in his bubble gum?
Muriel Bradhaw let her hair down?
Joe Carere sat on a mouse trap?

Bob Christopher lost his tongue?
S\lvia Davev put on weight?
Delores Duffield wore George ThurteH's swea-

ter?

Bill Edwards lost his dimples?
Lanora Ella had nobodv to argue with?
Carol Field stamped her foot and screamed?
Marv Gould became a tight-rope walker?
Joan Grein got the New Look?
"Duke" Harrison knew all the answers?
Bob Hefkev got to school before the five-

minute bell?

Ron Lefneski had straight hair?

Don McAlpine lost his temper?
Jim McArthnr preferred books to girls?

Ruth McDougall remembered to get her En-
glish Book from her locker before (lie beil?

Audrey McKav had long blonde pigtails'

Barbara Moss didn't pass first?

George Ozburn tried to whisper?
Tonv Pietropaolo didn't have an alibi?

Bill Reek found a mouse in his desk?
Barbara Scott was last in line?

Neil Stillman put on his glasses without being
told?

George Thuitell opened his locker in a hurry?

John Ward sat still for a whole minute?
Janice Watkins gave ballet lessons?

Friendship
The following is a true happening. It was
witnessed by two girls from IXF and concerns
the president and vice-president of the Stu-

dent Council. They are standing at a street

corner after a hard day at G.C.V.I.

First Boy:—Come on this way with me.
Second Boy:—No, I'm going this way.
First Boy:—All right, go that way, but give

me back my two sticks of gum.
My Version of Teachers

Teacher are religious things.

They go to church on Sunday,
And pray to God to give them strength
To trounce the kids on Monday.

D. K. M.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Chappies
Bookseller and Stationers

Wallpaper and Paints

Office Supplies

CHAPPLE'S

Wyndham Street

GUELPH

Angus Kennedy
Proprietor
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TELEPHONE

3920W

BUILDING CONSULTANTS

SINCE 1934

ARTISAN DRAFTING COMPANY
ROOM 9, BOND BUILDING GUELPH, ONT.

thank Mis
which made

XII COMMX.
Editor — Glenys Forszen

OUR CLASS PARTY

Ofcii" Christmas Part\ was held at the

home of Audrey Akhurst. After we had stored

away a feast of cookies and sandwiches, every-

one received a present. Bella Urman made a

good understudy as our Santa Clans. Miss
Freeman, who aded much to the gaiety, was
present. Later, games were played and prizes

given. The part\ btoke up around eleven

o'clock, and everyone agreed that she had had
a good iime.

In concluding, we wisli to

Akhurst for the use of her home,
this enjovable party possible.

AN IDLE IDYLL

The girls and boys of CXII are we.
We work as hard as hard can be.

With some teacheis we are all on our toes,

But how we please them, goodness knows.
"Mr. Bogle." we groan, "No more budgets for

us,

We haven't the money, so wh\ the fuss!

We all think you're swell, but you must realize.

That it really doesn't pay to advertise.''

Although we start griping when going to

Typing,
This period we all like best.

We type like mad. then make a request.
"Oh. Mr. Reynolds, could we have a rest?"
We sigh with relief as the old bell rings.

Then limp from the mom with our aims in

sling's.

Mr. Laird whose face we sec ever) day.

We issure you this is no spare.

He roars to the class. "Where's our expert?"
We respond. "She's under the chair."
As \ou sit at home and read this poem.
And wonder what fool made it up.
I'll give you a hint, and ma\be. perhaps
You'll guess its vour friend,

Alias Syl Apps.

Let's look into the future and see what out
classmates will be doing fifteen \ears from now.

19fi3: Audrey Akhurst — was recently voted the

model housewife. In her spare time
she is raising Goldilocks.

Mar) Belts — is celebrating her tenth

wedding anniversary, and has just

completed her recent best-seller,

"Mathematic Methods for Morons."

Jo\ce Haller — private secretary to the
Prime Minister of Ontario, stated

in an exclusive interview recently

that she planned to retire.

Laura Howse — President of the Board
of Education, is aiming for improve-
ments, such as no homework.

Helen Siodlarz — has recently retired

from the Metropolitan Opera.
Everyone will miss her fine bass
voice in such coveted roles as "Put
the Dishes in the Sink. Ma."

Norma Collins — has finally mastered
the formula of Amortization. Maybe
she could pass the test now. Good
luck Norma.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Matthews Wells Co. Ltd.

Manufacturers o) Pickles. Olives, Vinegar

iRnHP i^ratlfr Jams, Marmalades, Sauces. Etc.

"As good as the rose is beautiful"
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SERVING THE CAMPUS CROWD
with

Sweaters and Skirts, Casual 'Teen Dresses,

Slacks, Ski Wear, Casual and Dressy Coats,

Hats and Accessories

and for Mother and Dad

House Furnishings, linens, towels,

Yard Goods and Men's Wear

Walker Stores, Limited

Phone 632 Guelph

Deris Walker—has just rewritten our

"Bookkeeping text" into four dif-

ferent languages and has called

it, "How to Learn Bookkeeping in

Two Easv Lessons." You could do
it too, Doris!

Isabel Wh) te — Is on the teaching staff.

Topic — X Tech. Is he still there

Izzy?

Dorothy Randall — Well-known heiress

has recently obtained her tenth

divorce. She claims her husband
called her "Dody."

Leila Robinson — is head of an Insu-

rance Co., and is now hard at work
discovering new policies for Mr.

Bogle.

Bella Urman — now a dental nurse in

Montreal, has invented a new drill

which removes the decav and tooth

permanently and painfully. Hob-
by—making false teeth.

Glenvs Forszen— is stick-girl for the

Maple Leafs. She has recently

started a sensational survey to de-

termine the number of hockey sticks

used and broken during an N.H.L.

season.

Mary Kobylnik — is busy raising angora

rabbits. Mary claims wool isn't

what it used to be.

Norma Loughran — president of the
Young People's Club, is now busy
raising young people

Helen Urman — well-known sports writer,

was guest last Saturday night on
the "Hot Stove League" in Toronto.
Need we say more. Helen?

Nat Pagnan—well-known football player
of the Sing-Sing Playboy Football
team recently announced that he
has retired for life.

WE HAVE:
A "Walker" but no "Ryans".

"Urman" but no "mink".
"Whyte" but no "black".

"Robinson" but no "Crusoe".
"Collins" but no "hot-dogs".

"Haller" but no "scream".
"House" but no "roof".

"Betts" but no "money".

SPECIAL COMMERCIAL
Editor — M. L. Grieve

Can Faye really Carroll?

Could Kathleen's hair ever be Fair?

Is June actually a Freeman?
Does Dorothy always try to be Goode?
Maybe Mary-Lou Grieve (s) for someone!
Where does Lucille hoard her Nichols?
Does Marilyn really grow Oaks?
Is Doreen made of Steele?

Is Mary the Swift type?

Does Albert sing like a Nightingale?
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COMPLIMENTS OF

PAUL MERCER
FINE SHOES

COMPLIMENTS OF

ACKER FURNITURE CO., Ltd.

Guelph Kitchener Stratford Sarnia

3L |tequ?gttat anft §>mt
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GUELPH, ONTARIO
Establshed 1892

COMPLIMENTS OF

E. C. Pettifer
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

Ornamental Plastering and Tile Work
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IT WOULDN'T BE SPECIAL COMMERCIAL

IF

Joan Goodwin didn't correct Mr. Reynolds.
Geraldine Houitt spoke above a whisper.
Do Lambert was allowed to sit in a back seat
in Mr. Laird's class.

Marjorie Lowell typed less than 40 words a
minute.
Alice Sugamori wasn't used in Mr. Laird's
illustrations.

Joan Thatcher didn't excel in P.T.
Ed Bolan attended school for a whole week.
Keith Hamilton didn't blush when he answered
the door.

Joan Goodwin
S is for Steele and Sugamori too,

P is Paddock, one of a few.

E as in GriEve and FrEeman and GoodE,
C equals Carrol. I wonder if she cotdd.
I as in Howltt, Keith and Jim.
A for Alton, she's full of vim,
L as in ALbert, we can't forget him.
C is in ThatC.her, she's quite a gal,

as in NichOls. GOodwin and LOwclI.
M is for Mary, of which we have two.
M is for Marian and May Dyriw

.

E as in Ed and KathlEen Fair,

R is in Soper. we all are aware.
C stands for Faye Carrol again,

1 in Swift and petite Marilyn.
A is foi Audrey, again there are two,
L gives Lambert and Lowry, our best to you.

Audrey Wilson

XI COMM'L.
Editor — Diane Hirtle

Geraldine Barber, Betty Beesley, Margaret
Bird, Helen Budd, Marion Currie, Mildred
dime, Audrey Davison, Margaret Day, Helen
Domitruk. Mary Garcia, Shirley Gilbertson,
Shirley Gumbley, Nessie Henry. Aileen Hicks.
Marion Hinds, Diane Hirtle, Helen Howell,
Thelma Jones, Phyllis King, Bernice Kobylnik,
Grace Marsh. Jacklyn McDermid. Dorraine
McFarlane, Glenna Parker, Joyce Parkinson,
Audrey Pharoah, Norma Purdy, Ruth Quant.
Betty Rothmel, Shirley Roy, Dorothy Russell,

Annie Shutsa, Helen Singular, Laurene Thacker,
Clendon Townsend, Florence Walker, Gwen
Waters, Iris Wilson.

ROLL CALL OF CII
GERRY BARBER-a petite red-head who per-
sislentlv arrives after the five minute bell.

BETTY BEESLY-has left our midst to go to

work. Good luck Betty. MARGARET BIRD-
excels in sports, but would like some other
subjects such as Maths, taken out of the course.

HELEN BUDD-an adorable doll with a flare

for fashion. MARION and MILDRED CUR-
RIE—are both quiet girls, who seem to pay
attention to their studies?? MARGARET DAY-
always annoys Miss McElroy with her soft

voice. AUDREY DAVISON-keeps busv by
envying everyone else's hair. HELEN DOMI-
TRLIK— is a well liked girl who is always in

the race for the top of the class. MARY GAR-
CIA'S—best asset is her beautiful smile. SHIR-

Pfaff Refrigeration

Service
297 PAISLEY ROAD GUELPH

PHONE 407

COLD STORAGE LOCKERS TO RENT
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Do you know that you have a great POTENTIAL ECONOMIC VALUE? The only

scientific way to establish that value is to UNDERWRITE it through the Medium
of LIFE ASSURANCE. THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, through
its world-wide organization, will be pleased to handle your Life Assurance Contracts.

The Sun Life Aisnrance Co. of Canada
W. E. Hamilton. C.L.U., 69 Macdonnell St.,

Branch Manager Guelph, Ontario

SLIP COVERS
WINDOW BLIXDS

KENT McPHEE

DRAPERIES FLOOR COVERINGS
C. I. L. PAINTS WALL PAPERS

&-£***• ALEX DUNCAN

43 CORK ST., GUELPH, ONT.
Phone 502

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Guelph Spring & Axle Co., Ltd.

GUELPH - CANADA

BEST WISHES
TO

Acta Nostra

BOARD OF EDUCATION
SUPPLY OFFICE

First Floor Old Collegiate
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W. Farby
JEWELLER

WATCHES

RINGS

EXPERT REPAIRING

Opposite Fire Hall

LEY GILBERTSON-a quiet girl with a

pleasant disposition. SHIRLEY GUMBLEY-
keeps up with all the latest jive. AILEEN
HICKS—a girl from Midland, who loves to dance

at the Old' Mill. NESSE HENRY-a fun loving

girl who likes to fool with? MARION HINDS-
is the star athlete of all our sports. DIANE
HIRTLE—is a barrel of fun and is always

thinking up something for class entertainment

HELEN HOWELL-is a good girl who spends

most of her time being absent. THELMA
JONES— is the good humour girl of our class.

PHYLLIS KING is a master at the art of gum
chewing. BERNICE KOBLVNIK is the luscious

gal with the gorgeous hair. DORRAINE Mc-
FARLANE— a classv lassv and a graceful dancer.

JACKLVN McDERMID-another of our sensa-

tional blonds called "Jackie". GRACE MARSH-
a likable girl who is never minus a giegle.

GLENNA PARKER-loves to fall asleep in class.

JOYCE PARKINSON-is our form monitor.
It's alway a mystery how she gets all of us
into those few seats for assembly. AUDREY
PHAROAH— is never seen without a readv
smile or "Stuffy". NORMA PURDY-is one
of \\"m. Wrigly and Sons' most faithful sup-
porters. RUTH QUANT-is a baby-talking
blond better known as "Stuffy". DOROTHY
RUSSELL—Who is that tall, dark, and drool-
some, vou dance with at the "Y" hmmmm?
SHIRLEY ROY-a quiet girl in school, but
out of school???? BETTY ROTHMEL-a red-

head from East York is a welcome addition
to our class. ANNIE SHUTSA and LAURENE

THACKER—are the brains of our class and
the only ones u ho seem interested in passing.

CLENDON TOWNSEND-a shy? guy, always
ready and willing to help you with your home-
work problems— providing he can sit with vou.
FLORENCE WALKER-a blond bombshell
witli a heart) laugh. GWEN WATERS—

a

petite bundle of mischief and fun. IRIS WIL-
SON—a likable girl, who always bughs at our
corny jokes. And me?? I'm HELEN SIN-
GULAR.
CLASS EVENT.

Miss Ward—"What is the difference be-
tween corporation and co-operation?"

Margaret Bird — without hesitation — "A
hyphen."

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF
GLENNA PARKER -didn't fall asleep in

class? HELEN SINGULAR-Had her stenog-
raphy homework done? AUDREY DAVISON'S
—conversation wasn't emphasized by such long
words? GRACE MARSH-didn't giggle? CLEN-
DON TOWNSEND-didn't help the girls with
their bookkeeping homework? PHYLLIS KING
and NORMA PURDY-didn't crack their gum?
EVERYONE—wore her uniform to P.T.?

TEACHERS' FAVOURITE SAYINGS
Miss Ward—"Cork your ink bottles, please."

Miss McElroy—"Can't you speak louder?"

Mr. Bogle—"Less noise, eh!

Mr. Laird— (looking up at us)—"Ybu little

people".

Compliments

For the Future Success of Your

Paper

VICTORIA
SWEETS

GUELPH

We specialize in

FAST FROZEN ICE CREAM

CANDY

LIGHT LUNCHES

Phone 1375 Prop., N. VANO
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LOBLitW'i
Headquarters for

FOODS OF QUALITY

COMPLIMENTS OF

Jerrery & Spence Insurance Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 463 5 Douglas St.

Cooke & Denison
PHONE 3300 31-41 YARMOUTH ST.

MACHINE AND TOOL WORKS

Expert Mechanics Acetylene and Electric Welding

EVAN D. BRILL
Successor to

SAVAGE & CO.

LEADING JEWELLERS
21 Wyndham Street, Guelph

BRIDAL WREATH DIAMONDS
LONGINES AND BULOVA WATCHES
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CXI WEINER ROAST

On a warm clear night groups of girls

and boys dressed in picnic clothes headed for

Riverside Park, on foot, in cars, and on the

bus. On reaching the park, everyone headed
down to the end of the road where a cheery

fire was waiting.

At the fire were sitting a few early comers
and Miss Ward, the form teacher, and the

guest, Miss Freeman.
Games were played, while in the cook-

house golden brown buns were warming in

the oven, and chubby weiners boiling away in

a pan of water. After these were ready, they

were brought out to the fire, where every-

one was sitting waiting for the delicious hot-

dogs.

After everyone had her fill, and was sit-

ting on the benches contentedly, a guest of

one of the girls sang some songs, and games
were played in which action was not involved.

About eleven o'clock the party broke up
and everyone went home with memories of

a happy, gay, and well spent evening.

Diane Hirtle

CHRISTMAS PARTY

On December 18, our class with Miss

Pigott assembled in the music room for a

Christmas programme.

The chairman, Diane Hirtle, introduced
each member on the programme, while Lau-
rene Thacker accompanied us on the piano
for the singing.

1. The meeting was opened with the Bible
reading of the Christmas story by Mary
Garcia.

2. "O Little Town of Bethlehem" was sung
by the class.

3. A poem was read by Shirley Gumbley.
4. Silent Night was sung beautifully by

Nessie Henry.
5. The popular story "Twas the Night before

Christmas'' was read by Florence Walker.
6. "O Come All Ye Faithful" was sung by

the class.

7. A lovely poem was read by Betty Rothmel.
8. Our Class choir, Dorraine MacFarlane,

Dorothy Russell, Jacklyn McDermid, Nes-
sie Henry, and Gerry Barber, sang "Noel".

9. Helen Singular read one of her own
poems.

10. "White Christmas" was sung by the class

accompanied by Nessie Henry.
11. Aileen Hicks read a poem and we con-

cluded by the playing of Helen Budd's
records to which some of the girls danced.
In our home room, Helen Budd again
played some of the records while Miss
Ward passed around a box of delicious
chocolates. We extend a note of thanks
to Miss Ward and Miss Pigott.

—Helen Singular

WHERE ALL THE STUDENTS

MEET

YES ITS BUDD'S EVERYTIME

For up-to-the-minute style—quality

—and honest-to-ooodness real value

KITCHENER

GUELPH

SIMCOE
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Irish Linens
The Finest

in the World

at this Store.

JOHN ARMSTRONG

COMPLIMENTS OF

SILVERWOOD DAIRIES LTD.

Safe Milk

ICE CREAM
Table Cream Chocolate Milk

3777 - TELEPHONES -3778

Butter

TEENAGERS* SHOES
FOR THE MODERN MISS

at

SC07TS QUALITY SHOES
Upper Wyndham St.

COMPLIMENTS OF

ODIOI rSU
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The Mnttery
ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE

For your after 4 treat

HOT, FRESH NUTTERY NUTS

Your Purchase Free if We Fail to Smile

XA COMM'L.

Editor — Margaret Card

June Barnard, Catherine Berry, Norma
Billings. Ruth Bodvcott, June Briggs, Frances

Broham, Betty Burrows, Margaret Card. Max
Colwell, Eleanor Evans, Marian Ferguson, Ruth
Forszen, Violet Gilliam, Betty Graham, Mae
Greene, Norma Hall.. Mildred Hamilton, Stella

Kusiak, Evelyn McClennan, Slirley McKen,
Joan Moss, Verda Nichols, Joan Parkes. Marilyn

Parkinson, Evelyn Peer, Elizabeth Prokator,

Joyce Savery, Pearl Scott, Freda Skeritt, Win-
elda Smeltzer, Mae Turner, Marion Winch.

JUNE BARNARD—Cute little blonde, better

known as "Little Water". CATHERINE BER-
RY—What would she do if tight skirts went
out oi style? NORMA BILLINGS-A Fergus

fan. Nickname "Black Eye Pete". RUTFT
BODYCOTT—Main hobby-making teachers

angry. JUNE BRIGGS-CXA's laughing co-

median. FRANCES BROHMAN-A horse fan.

excellent athlete. BETTY BURROWS-Obe-
dient little girl, another excellent athlete.

MARGARET ' CARD-a fresh air fiend, our
Acta Nostra Representative. MAY' COLWELL—
a squad leader in P.T., also a good sport.

ELEANOR EVANS-Elly is the '47 Intermediate

Field Day Champ. RUTH FORSEN-a gifted

pianist and artist of CXA. MARIAN FER-
GUSON—Ambition to become a technical stu-

dent. VIOLET GILLIAM-Mr. Laird's blushing

rose. BETTY GRAHAM—A quiet little blonde
but she has brains. MAE GREEN—Freckled

face class joker. MILDRED HAMILTON-Our
worry wart, STELA K.UISAK - What wotdd
Stella and Mr. Laird do without "Mighty
Mouse Comics?" EVELYN McCLENNON-
Constant clock watcher. SHIRLEY McKEN-
Our busy bee, JOAN MOSS-She has what it

takes. VERDA NICHOLS-New Year's Reso-

lution—not to make Mr. Canfield angry. JOAN
PARKES—smallest girl in the class but she

can get into mischief. MARILYN PARKINSON-
Adorable girl who spends her evenings barn
dancing. EVELYN PEER-Class diddler. F.LIZA-

BETH PROCTOR-What would Liz do if

the comb factory went on strike? JOYCE
SAVORY-Our class flirt. PEARL SCOTT-
loquacious and giggling. W1NELDA SMELT-
ZER-Our Dav breamer. MAE TURNER-a
good forward in Basketball. MARIAN WINCH-
The class monitor who leads us astray. FREDA
SKERRIT-Left us in January; lucky Freda!

On Wednesday, December 20th, our form
CXA held a Christmas party in the G.C.V.I
music room, supervised by our form teacher
Miss Cray. We played "Truth or Consequen-
ces" during which Miss Cray's number was cal-

led. Failing to answer the question, she was
given a consequence stating that she was to

pretend she was a jockey urging her horse over
the last stretch. Displaying her good sports-

manship she straddled one of the book rests and

Free Delivery

Alf. Hales Phone 238
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NEWEST
and

SMARTEST

FOSTER'S
NEWLY ENLARGED DEPARTMENT

GUELFH. ONTARIO

ALL

STUDENTS

KNOW

The

JUM
MALTED AND MILK SHAKES

CONES, BRICKS, BARS,

Phone 804 Opp. Cenotaph

W. Reg. Kiborri, Prop.

Casuals

/fLJm//

THE SHOE HOUSE

St. George's Square

COMPLIMENTS OF

Phone 2'58

THE GEO. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Agents for

SPALDING'S SPORTING GOODS
and C.C.M. PRODUCTS

Whatever the sport we have the goods

1 Quebec St. W.
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acted like a jockey veteran, after which she was
presented with a giant candy cane. We then
had our supper, after which we went tip to

the gym to dance where a few shy basketball
players watched with interest, one of whom
even danced with one of our little black
haired girls. The party then broke up.

The members of CX A and friends held a

sleigh riding party on Wednesday, January 21st.

Two sleighs were required to carry the sleigh

riders. We journeyed out to the home of

Norma Hall where we were served a delicious

lunch. Though the night was cold, every one
enjoyed herself. We are grateful to Miss Crav
and Miss Freeman for their supervision.

XB COMM'L.
Editor—Anne Mitro

Audrey Akitt, Charlotte Angst. Charles
Argent, Kenneth Bohn, Shirley Bolton, John
Brunton, Gary Christie, Judith Christie, Ed
Crimless, Joan Cutting, Joan Darnell, Yvonne
Doughty, Doreen Du'ffield, Clark Galbraith,
Robert Gemmell, Jean Glauser, Billy Goetz,
Gwen Heming, Patricia Hewer, Bernice Hig-
gins. Bruce Howard. Genevieve Hurlev. Bar-
bara Inett, Barbara Inniss, Louise Karn, Paul
Keating, Howard Kuenzie, Jack Lavery, Viola
Lester, Dorothy Loughran. Evelyn McDonald.
Bettv McLean, Anne Mitro, Mary Nestor, Bar-
bara Oaks. Blanche Paddock, Doreen Peltifer.

Vera Reddon, Mary Robson. John Singular,
Ann Steffler, Ralph Swackhammer, Darlene
Thomas, June Wills.

Volley Ball Line-up
Capt. Louist karn. I hese players played every
game: Bernice Higgins, Joan Wills, Vera Red-
don. Evelyn McDonald, Audrey Akitt. Judy
Christie, Anne Steffler, Mary Robson. Doreen
Pettifer, Mary Nestor, Betty McLean, Pat
Hewer, Barbara Oaks, Barbara Innett.

Softball Champions
Anne Steffler ied her Softball team to victorv
over si\ Grade X teams, winning by a wide
margin. Three cheers for the girls!

FROSTY FIESTA SPECIAL

I

Santa Claus presented our form teacher,
Mr. Bogle, with a tie set.

P. S. He wore them to school to show us.

SLEIGH RIDE
About fouiteen couples were present for

an hour long sleigh ride party. After the
ride, dancing and refreshments were enjoyed
by all at the G.CV.I. auditorium. Mr. Bogle
honoured us with his presence. Everyone had
a wonderful time.

IXA COMM'L.
Ed'tor—Laura May Irving

Bettv Atkinson, Evelyn Baker, Joan Beesley,

Betty Bowman. Margaret Brown. Jeanette
Campbell, Arlene Craig, Jean Dunseith. Joanne
Farrell. Edith Finamoie. Margaret Galbraith,
Betty Hamilton. Laura May Irving, Jean Little,

Marjorie McMillan. Marguerite Misener. Flora
Mi-rhe 11

. Jean Munn. Ruth O'Krafka. Pauline
Pfaff, Bertha Robinson, Wilma Ruber, Helen

Leland Electric
Canada Limited

*Z**I* *** *** *** *** *i* *** *** *** ****** *** ****** *** *I* *** *»*
*** *»* *** *»* *I* **"* *** *** *** **• *** *** *»" *** *** *** *** *** *** *»* *I*

Manufacturers of Electric Motors

GUELPH, ONTARIO

TORONTO MONTREAL
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COMPLIMENTS OF

SHOP
GUELPH'S FASHION CENTRE
FOR "MISS COLLEGIATE"

D. E. MACDONALD AND BROS., LTD.

FOR THE BEST IN CLOTHING

-FURNISHINGS AND LUGGAGE-

TOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
73 Macdonnell Street

COMPLIMENTS OF

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

McCORMACK & ZETTLE
ELECTRIC, GAS AND COAL RANGES

Guelph

37 Quebec St. West Phone 912
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Sands, Alice Sharpe. Doreen Thompson,,
Jacqueline Toms, Anna Tweedle, Dorothy
(Veatherston, Phyllis Weber.

Arlene Craig is our monitor and is doing
i fine job. She's blonde and has blue eyes.
(Sorrv bo\s. I don't know her phone number.)

Helen Sands had a victorious baseball
:eam this year. They won in the finals and
low have their crests and pennant.

Mr. Peachell delights in giving the boys
ind girls nicknames. For example. Alice
Sharp has red hair; so he calls her "Rusty".
He also claims that he used to go with a red-
tiead, but she had such a temper, he had to
*ive her up.

Jackie Toms and her group made a fine
Slowing for CIXA in the Volley ball tourna-
ment. They won the pennant and crests.

Thev said that they bet thev could beat
Grade X and I wouldn't be surprised if they
lid. Thev 're really very good. Here's hoping
ue'H be as successful in basketball.

In October. CIXA and C1XB had a cook-
aut at Riverside Park. Each girl took her
J»n food and dish. After the supper, they
Hayed baseball.

On Hallowe'en the two forms. CIXA and
"IXI5. had a party in the music room. There
nas lunch, and a prize was given to the
oerson in the best costume.

A week before the Christmas holidavs. we
rad a Christmas party in the music room. Mr.
Hamilton honoured us with his presence as
3id the two Reynolds children. Santa Malloy

of CIXB gave everyone a present. We had
sandwiches, cakes, cookies, and ice cream lor

lunch. After the music room was cleaned,
we went to dance in the auditorium.

On December 19th. Miss Pigott took us
to the music room in the fifth period. We ate
candies and apples while she showed us some
••anus on the lanterr. Some of the girls

sang and played Christmas carols.

IXB COMM'L.
Editor—Jean Hamilton

Elizabeth Armstrong, Betty Bard, Lois
Beck. Carmel Bennett. Kathleen Black, Barbara
Block. Jov Brown, Lorraine Carson, Marilyn
Conlin, Jean Cox, Doreen East, Margaret For-
syth, Sandra Gray, Jean Hamilton, Viola Hanna,
Evelyn Hum. Margaret Hunter, Kathleen
Kusiak, Helen Landon, Ruby Malloy, Barbara
Mann. Wilda McDonald, Doreen McNamara.
Kikuve Otani. Sheila Peer, Elsie Piovesan, Man
Riddell, (mie Robertson, Margaret Roy. Loretta
Schinck. Marilyn Tilt, Georgina Trimble, Hilda
Tuba.

CAN YOU IMAGINE ....

Betty Armstrong without her dimples?
Lois Beck coming downstairs on a pair of skis?

Carmel Bennett without a tongue?
Kathleen Black not chewing gum?
Barbara Block in Lorraine Carson's tunic?

Jov Brown veiling out loud in one of Miss
r>:'\' oeriods?

Lorraine Carson dancing with Hugh Guthrie?
Marilyn Conlin teaching History?

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Callander Foundry

and Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

GUELPH, ONTARIO
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cARTHUR'S SHOES
Agents for

MURRAY'S SELBY HEALTH SPOT
and

BLACHFORD'S HY-GRADE SHOES

35 WYNDHAM ST. PHONE 316

To the

GUELPH COLLEGIATE-VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE

with the compliments of

Spegel's Department Store
96 MACDONNELL ST. E. PHONE 1304

Brown s Bicycle Store
51 CORK STREET

C.C.M. BICYCLE AND SPORTING GOODS

FISHING TACKLE KEYS CUT
PHONE 363

GILSON PRODUCTS
"Make Many Warm Friends"

FURNACES, WASHING MACHINES, REFRIGERATION

GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO
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Jean Cox playing basketball on skates?

Doreen East getting 100 in Mathematics?
Margaret Forsyth weighing 200 pounds?
Sandra Gray passing first in Cooking?

Jean Hamilton ignoring the boys?

Viola Hanna without freckles?

Kathleen Kusiak with a blonde feather-cut?

Ruby Malloy forgetting to laugh?
Barbara Mann not spilling ink on her hands?
Doreen McNamara being sent to the office for

not doing her homework?
Kikuve Otani arriving at school on time"

Sheila Peer not cracking jokes?

Elsie Piovesan coming to school in slacks?

June Robertson getting a detention?

Margaret Roy out on a date, getting in early,

| and not very late?

Loretta Schinck answering a question in

Science period?

Marilyn Tilt wearing hip-boots to Miss Mc-
Ehov's dancing classes.

Georgina Trimble rushing to school?

Hilda Tuba setting low marks in Penmanship?
The students of IXB Commercial in con-

junction with IXA commercial have held
several delightful class events under the leader-

ship of their form teachers.

In September we had two outdoor parties

at Riverside Park, which gave a good chance
to our cooks to show their skill. Miss Mc-
felrov can certainly cook steak to a turn.

The Hallowe'en party was held in the

Music room and in the auditorium after sup-

per. Margaret Rov won the prize for the best

costume and Barbara Mann for the apple
eater!!

The Christmas programme was a very en-

joyable one of carols, other vocal and instru-

mental numbers, dances, supper, and presen-
tation of gifts. Rubv Malloy performed the
duties of Santa Claus in a most acceptable
manner.

j

-
)

Our January number consisted of a skating
party, games, dances, and refreshments in the
[class room.

We still have two more functions in view:
a Valentine Partv and a hike to the woods in

[May.

We hope that we can combine good work
with good entertainment and make the most
of school davs.

TECH XII

Twenty-one students there are in Twelve Tech,
Comprising the body and including the neck;

The head of the form is our own Mr. Braucht,

Whom we give lots of memories, some not

so hot.

The woodworking boys are four in number.
And love Mr. Hill to disturb their slumber:

There's Abbie, and Willie, and Bobbie, and
Keith,

Quite co\ered with shavings, but good lads

beneath.
In Auto Mechanics two wee lads reside.

To work on the staff cars, but never to ride;

Our good friends, Jack Hamilton, and Robie
Bould,

Will never let Mr. Webb's engines get cold.

Then come the Machinists, stouthanded and
true;

There's four of them, stranger, just 'tween me
and you.

Fitzpatrick, Flewelling, Demolder and Wright
Have never let Johnny get out of their sight.

Now last but not least comes 'lectricity.

But to cram them in four lines is quite beyond
me:

And how Mi. (ames can keep all their jobs

straight

Is more than your scribe has the lines to relate.

There's McCallum and Hardy, to make up a

pair,

And it wouldn't be right if Rennie weren't

there:

While big "Moon" Robertson, radio man,
Is followed bv "Bearded" Cunningham.
Harding and Wright, the quieter boys,

Are quite drowned out by Nickason's noise.

And while Barber and Kerr may set the

clocks well,

"Buzz" Bowles will always come in at the last

bell.

I think 'twould be wiser to end this tale

Before the teachers begin to wail;

And if any should ask you who made up this

mess.

Just say. "It's another who hates the long

dress."

Famous Tech. Sayings.

Mr. Hill—"Fits like a pocket in a shirt."

Mr. Tames-"THERE jT IS-OHMS LAW"-
EVERY MOTHER'S SON OF YOU."

COMPLIMENTS OF

National Grocers Ltd

GUELPH, ONTARIO
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Pattenick's

Where Thrifty People Shop

COMPLIMENTS OF

DMMM> MOTORS
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE

Our Motto—
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES

BENNETT'S
OF GUELPH

CLOTHING FURNISHINGS
FOR MEN

SHOES

Dominion Bank
Bldg.

Macdonnell St.

Guelph
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Mr. Wagner—"If that book isn't here—get oiu"-
(Nickason)

Mr. Braucht—"Now! Now !Comc on girls."

Mr. Dixon—"Well, that depen<ls—

"

Mi. Webb—'"'There's something Eunny here."
Mr. Donaldson—"Now take out a clean sheet

of paper."

Mi. Bogle—"I want that assignment on Friday-
trot Monday—Friday."

Mr. Cavangh—"Now that's right—right."
Mi. Peer—"Class Leader take over" (Exit).

Mr. Morrison—Quiet please."

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF
Auger laised a riot in school or Parker didn't.-

Bediosian could do his Math, or Hardin"
couldn't?

Bould grew to six feet?

Bowles couldn't play his fiddle or Bumble
Boogie?

Deruolder wasn't looking at females?
Flack let his brush cut grow long, or Hamilton

got a brush cut.

Fit/patiick was a good boy!?!?!

Hardy and McCallum goi in before the five
minute bell?

Nickason did something to please Mr. Wagncr?
Barber failed in an exam?
Cunningham shaved twice a week.?
Kerr wasn't the head of some committee?
Robertson missed the "Orangeville Special"?
The Wright Bros, didn't have a Car!!!?
FIcwelling didn't have his homework done?

XI TECH.
Editor - Bob Midler

ROLL CALL AND COMMENTS
W. BOULDING-The Bov in the me-

chanical drawing room. BILL CAIRNS—Our
Intramural football and basketball champ.
DAVE CLEI.I.AND-Don'l forget him in Junior
W. O.S. S. A. rugby. BOB CLEMENTS -The
lad with the brush cut. DOl'G CORRIGAN—
"I'm big. ferocious and well bred." JIM CUN-
NINGHAM-The Woodworker". BEY. DEAN-
"Bcautiful" Bcv from Rockwood. NICK D-
CARLO — "Our Senior W. O. S.S.A. Rugby-
champ. GEO. FINKBEINER-When are we
going to get that touchdown. (BEINER?)
GRAHAM GUILD-"I'm from XIT". DON
GLITHRIE—He's quiet, bill maybe it's better
to be that way. KEN HEWAT-A resident out

of place (Von should live in Rockwood). ART
HINDS—How's Ihe skunk and whitewash boy?
HAROLD HOLMAN-Our "swimmer" from
Fergus. LENNIE HINDS-99, 99 /lOOTc nui-

sance. BOB HUGGETT "Always ready with
a wisecrack". GORD LEADLEY—Another mem-
ber of our clan. ROBT. McCARTNEY-Tall
and a ready nuisance to our beloved teachers.

JOHNNY NESTOR-Can keep up with the

rest of our pranksters. BOB O'KRAFKA—Top
in all wavs, bad and good. TONY PAGNAN-
"Little Atlas" of XIT. RON OI.ESON-He comes
in each morning from Glenchristie. BRUCE
PURDY-Little Beef of our personnel. MAU-
RICE RIVARD-Well, we know him. BOB
TIMS—He's a great thinker. BILL WEALE-
Our onlv mechanic. BOB JOHNSTON-He
plays safely quiet. BOB MULLER "You put
me in, so you take ihe consequences."

Mi. James' favourite savings:

"It wouldn't mattei it the wire stretched from
here to Jerusalem".

"I've told you fellows umpteen times".

"You'll all be here till five-thirty".

"The next fellow that opens ibis dooi will

be out of here for good."
"A little less noise, you fellows."

"Who's t lie fellow thai thinks he's in the

orchestra? If you want to sing, join the glee

club."

"I'll have to buy you fellows Liu whistles for

Christmas."

"Ii was almost the greatest fire that's evci

been."

"They'd be sueing you for ten thousand."
Bob McCartney

Woodwork—
From the smallest to the tallest are present

at XIT woodwork shop. There's Purdv—five

fool, three and one-sixteenth inches tall, to

Cairns—six foot two and three-thirty seconds
inches tall.

Often heard from lonely spots are "Purdv
did it" or "Bruc) did it" (That's when some-
thing goes wrong). Mr. Hill untiringly re-

peats, "Mullcr you're going to get callouses

on your elbows." (I think so too").

There are six handsome men in the wood-
work shop.—all bright if not smart. So let's

not forget these convivial men—Cairns. Hug-
gett, Cunningham, Rivard and Muller.

Yours Rclluni

TANTARDINI'S (RED & WHITE)
MACARONI AND PURE OLIVE OIL

IMPORTED PRODUCE

STEAMSHIP AGENCY
GROCERIES - ERUIT

Phone 548

VEGETABLES
20-30 Wilson Street
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XA TECHNICAL
Editor—Ron Huennel

Robert Adams. Norman Borilam, Duncan
Brough, Ken Dickieson. Ken Dix, Art Doyle,

Glen Elliott, Aimer Fletcher Bill Grieve, Ron
Haennel, Ogilvie Heming, Llovd Hunen. Fred

Johnson, Bill McCullough, Clinton Martin,

John Mowat, Norman OKrafka, Don Perry,

Keith Robinson, Chuck Sutherland. Tom Young,
Ronald McGee.

IX A TECHNICAL
Editor: Ronald Armstrong

Russell Airdrie, Ronald Armstrong, Rov
Bechtel. Roy Britton, Plinio Campagnola, Wat-
son Day, Ivan Elliott, Robt. Emberson, Jamc«
Fail full. Clifford Fitzpatrick, Howard Fleming,
Robt. Gancher, Richard Gazzola, Wm. Gowan.
James Hamilton, David Harding, Joseph Hegan.
Robert Hinds, Robert Hopkins, Glen John-
ston, Roland Keens, Robt. Lawrence, Malcolm
Leitch, Bud Lilley, Donald Love, James Mc-
Combie, Ronald McNeil, Wm. Main, John
Maltby. Fred Marconi, Frank Martin, Richard
Murray. Ernest Perry, Ronald Rilev, Llovd
Schram, Robt. Thorpe.

XB TECHNICAL
Editor: Edwin Roadknight

Bruce Atkins, Jack Binder, Donald Clayton,

Howard Crawford. Gerald Curzori, David Dale,
Gordon Dunk, Ted Emslie, Robert Finley,

Aldo Guidolin. Ross Hall, Ronald King, Hugh
Land. Gerald Leameii, Leslie McLeod, Albert

Mezzobata, Ronald Noel, Ross Parkinson, Ken-
neth Powell. Edwin Roadknight. Stan Smer-
chanski, John Sobara, William Folh. James
Warren. George Zuccola.

IXB TECHNICAL
Editor—Gerald Scarrow

Arnold Allan, John Atkinson, Bob Bald, Bill

Brcen, Jim Bullock, John Cleghorn, Macrae
Conlin, Bryan Elliott, Robert Francis, Robert
Hall, Robert Hamilton, Fred Hewitt, Alex

Leather, Keith Lush, Robert McCrae, Murray
Kennedy, Harold King, Robert Knight, Gordon
McDougall, Edwin Mast, Kenneth Mclllwraith,

James Mollison, Ronald Murrell. Ronald Oakes.

James Parkinson, Allan Parsons, William Ridge-
way, Kenneth Rolston, Gerald Scarrow, John
Shera, David Smith, William Rapson, Arnold
Vasey, Vernon Waters, Donald Winfield.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Federa Wiire and

Cable Co. Ltd.
GUELPH
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COMPLIMENTS OF

The

TOLTON
Manufacturing Co.

Makers of

QUALITY TROUSERS
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
206 Norfolk Street, Corner Norfolk and Green

There is no extra charge for the use of our Funeral Home
TELEPHONE 880
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Boufld-To-Please*

APRIL 00

N. MANCHESTER, INDIANA 46962




